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COMMENT BY THESE INTERVIEWEES ON MACSOG' S MISSION 

(In Chronological Order) 

Association with 
Name MACSOG 

- Col Clyde R. Russell, USA Chief, MACSOG 
Jan 1964 - Jun 1965 

LTC Dand B. Arno, USAF Staff Officer, Air Oper-
atione MACSOG 
Je.n 1~4 to Mar- 1964 
(assigned to BQ PACAF 
and TDY with MACSOG) 

Staff Officer, Special ,., .Air Operations Branch, 
Plans Directorate, HQ 
PACAF (Monitored MACSOG 
Activities) 
Apr 1964 • April 1966 

Col John K. Sin~aub, USA Chief, MACSOG 
May 1966 • Aug 1968 

LTC Jonathon D. Carney, 

, 

USA Deputy Director, Oper
at:Lons-35 (SHINING BRJISS/ 
PRAIRIE FIRE, DANIEL 
BOONE/SALEM HOUSE, 
IGLOO liHITE) 
Aug 1966 - Jul 1967 

Chief, Operations-34 
(Tllo!BE:RWORK) 
July 1967 - March 1968 

Chief, Operations-30 
(FOOTBO!) 
Mar lg68 • Aug 1968 

Tab 

A 

B 

c 

D 

---~--- .... ~--~ . ~-~ 

Capt Bruce B. Dunning, USN Special Operations Division, 
OSACSA, Staff Officer & 
Dinsion Ch1.ef 
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CO~lMENTS ON MACSOG'S ~fiSSIONS 

BY 

COLONEL CLYDE R. RUSSELL, USA 

••• I don't feel that the objectives of OPLAN-34A were clearly 

spelled out, so we didn't know exactly what we were trying to 

do. If we were trying to convince the North Vietnamese that 

they could not operate from a sanctuary because the South 

Vietnamese were capable of hitting their beaches and their 

coastline, we were successfUl but there is a limit to how 

much success you can have in that type or operation. once 

we got the maritime operations going, I am confident that 

we could have done anything along the coast. The North 

Vietnamese gave us..no tl!ouble whatsoever with regard to chasing 

our boats with SWATOW's. Their shore artillery did bother 

us but we were able to plot it ~d stay out of its way with 

few exceptions. We had access to the entire coast and could 

have done anything along that coast that was required. 

I don't know what the objective of that type of operation is 

unless it is to go up and destroy people and let them know 

they are not operating from a sanctuary. The LOKI operations 

where we picked up prisoners from the fishing fleets and 

brought them back for interrogation gave us some extremely 

good -inte~ligence or what was going on in North Vietnam. We 

could have picked these prisoners up at will every place they 

were fishing up and down the coast. You are not going to get 

in on government secrets by talking to a bunch or fishermen 

but at least you can determine the reeling or the people by 

talking to these types.* 

i QtSr<Interview of Colonel Clyde R. Russell, USA, pp. 4-5. 
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COMMENT ON ~lACSOG' S IIISSIONS 

BY 

LT. COLONEL DAVID H. ARNO, USAF 

The basic mission of SOG could have probably been better 

stated. The mission indicated four categories of action 

>~hich SOG could take; harassing, attritional, punitive, and 

aerial attacks. For all practical purposes, SOG did not get 

beyond the harassing and intelligence collection type of.actions. 

On the whole, these actions were also to be accomplished with

out development of any type of :Indigenous base :In North 

1T1etnam. As a result, the teams that were :Inserted were 

required to spend practically all of their time either hid:lng-

or otherwise trying to survive. If the mission had been 

stated so that the initial teams could have been oriented toward 

develop:lng an :Indigenous base of support, then the other types 

of actions (:In particular harassing, attritional, and punitive) 

could have been accomplished and these unconventional war-

fare operations could have possibly posed a major threat to 

the North Vietnamese regime. It is realized that the develop

ment of :Indigenous bases would have been a much longer term 

type of action and not one which would have developed an 

immediate effect on the North Vietnamese regime. However, it 

is a characteristic of unconventional warfare that the effect 

of such warfare does develop or must be developed over a 
' -.--~ .._ -...... ... 

period or time and cannot be developed :In the short time 

period for ~ediate effect.* 

. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . 
I feel that a truly covert operation probably 

snould oe conducted uy CAS.** 

* (!l!Sl lriterVl.BW of' Lt. colonel David H. Arno, USAF, p. 6. 
** Ibid., p. 9· 
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COMI'.ENT ON l'.ACSOG' S }l!SSIONS 

BY 

COLONEL JOliN K. SINGLAUB, USA 

••• the SOG mission >laS not al>rays completely clear because it 

tras misinterpreted by some of the individuals who were in a _ 

position to provide support or to pass on our plans and programs 

at CINCPAC level. In this connection, it must be remembered that 

the mission was subject to some changes and modification~ as 

time went by and, of course, new missions were added to the ! 
original mission. * 

There were some agencies and activities (CAS, Army and Air 1 

Force intelligence units) that considered they had the charter 1 

.. and the right to conduct operations in North Vietnam >r.1 thout 1 

coordination with MACSOG. It was my understanding, based 

upon briefings in Washington and consUltation with Clyde Russell 

and others who were instrumental 1n establishing the MACSOO 

organization, that MACSOG woUld have the total responsibility 

for the conduct of covert operations into North Vietnam and that 

they woUld have the responsibility for coordinating any other 

war planner, 

I C2ST Interview or Colonel John K. Singlaub, USA, p. 6. 
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as my primary assistant 1n contact other US agencies who were 

attempting tn run intelligence as well as other covert operations 

.. 

• Ibid. 
•• Ibi~, ~p. 6-7 
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COMMENT ON ~IACSOG 1 S MISSIONS 

BY 

LT. COLOIIEL JONATHON D. CARNEY, USA 

• • • • we >rere, by cllarter, essentially prohibited from 

utilizing or attempting unilateral operations. We had no 

base we could use fer unilateral operations. ~le were, therefore, 

forced into a partnership with our South Vietnamese counter

parts who, I don't believe, ever believed in the 

program to start With. Certainly, by the time I got there, 

after 20 or 30 failures, they had reason not to believe in the 

progrs.m. In the future, if we are going to conduct Asian 

operations we should do ~t on the basis of unilateral, not 

_·..a~d, operations ••••• it 1-B my opinion tha; _tltls actirlty 

uould probably be best left to CIA and tllat the mil1 tary should 

get out or it entirely.* 

MY statement tllat the military should Withdraw from Asian 

operations into denied areas refers specifically to considera

tions of pure intelligence collection missions. The basic 

concept of the establishment or guerrilla bases, the actiVity 

1rithin a denied area or either establishing a subversive 

covement or a guerrilla-type operation is still entirely 

sound. But we were, or course, in SOG forbidden from any 

consideration of this kind of activity by a White House level 

decision and we were reduced then to these extremely low-
_;;....:t -: ..... ......., .......... _::_ - -

· level clack operations which were finally essentially intelligence 

I. 
I 

oriented and largely unsuccessful.* 

( 

i (iS) Interview of Lt Colonel Jonathon D. Carney, USA, p. 9. 
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COMMENT ON MACSOG'S MISSIONS 

BY 

CAPTAIN BRUCE B. DUNNING, USN 

If I had to point out one major observation based on my 

experience in ~lashington and in the FOOTBOY Program, it :ts "!;hat 

the US military Services do hsve a definite responsibility to · 

participate in US covert actions. Further, it is my strong 
- . 

conviction that this aspect of unconventional warfare is a 

specialized one requiring a rather specialized viewpoint 

which,in tum, certainly requires organizational concepts 

that are different from conventioral military organizational 

concepts ... . • 

_ . .-. i -tM.nk, :.~ th~ MA.esoo'·c~teX1:: thi..t' physicai harass:. 
:· ; . '( -=- . :: . ~'T· ..... ... •. ~· -

ment by"itseli' seldom achieves much of anything. There are 

cases where physical destruction missions obv:J.ously can 

achieve a legi.t:Lmate military objective. In many cases, 

however, if you are just going in with limited resources to 

hsrass the enemy, to blow this and thst up, you discommode him 

a bit but you are not going to really·br:Lng any heavy pressure 

' - ' to bear on the opposing regime unless physical harassment is 

tied into some large, perhsps psychologi.cal, objective or 

unless :l.t is of such a nature and conducted 1n such a way that 

:l.t iS going ~0 make the en~ think thst he :I.S politically 

threatened.•• 
-.~ -:.:--r _"t" ~---~.~~-- ... ~-"""r)-~-.....~-~~ . .,..-.. - O.;>'J) ...... >":-~- .. .... ~-.r-r- ....... 
'. ~"- -·. - , .. " "' .._- .• -; -I am not convinced 'thst··;-... •. -'the real objectives 

of this program (FOOTBOY) were adequately spelled out by 

Washington and thst the program was backed by e. really well 

thought out concept. I have the feeling that, during the 

i Interview ~r Captain Bruce B. Dunning, USN, p. 1. 
•• Ibid. 
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early part of operations against North Vietnam, >te were 

operating there simply for the sake of doing something. In 

malting such cr1 tical statements, I feel very strongly that 

the people in SOG were doing a tremendous job. ¥~ criticism 

is aimed pr1ma.r1ly at the vJashington level. I think this is 

a very important point because I'm afraid that our approach -

to unconventional warfare is essentially still the same.* 

In about m1d-lg65, it was becoming apparent that the 
- --

type of physical harassment operations SOG was conducting in 

the North was not achieving tremendous resuJ.ts and, of course, 

the bombing was ·started at about that time. • •• The FOOTBOY 

Program was then rather informally reoriented toward an emphasi~ 

on.iotelligence collection. I have reservations about how 

-- well- thoUght ..out -the uecision .to emphasize intelligence 
·-

collection was. Certainly, unconventiona.l assets operating 

in a denied area do have a defipite intelligence collection 

potential and this potential shouJ.d be exploited. Anybody in 

a denied area should collect all the information available and 

steps shouJ.d be taken to insure this information is properly 

put into the national intelligence channels. However, I 

feel that, despite this informal reorientation, intelligence 

collection was never properly SOO •s primary function. In 

mid-1965, I think that this reorientation toward intelligence 

collection was an attempt to Justify the program and that the 

true ~a:ll:e__of the program still hadn't been identified.** 
------..; -- --:t- - !..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

To my knowledge, there was no really formal or 

I Ibid, p. 4. 
•• Ibid, p. 5. 
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L~tensive reevaluation of the program when the bombing started •••. 

~case can be' made that the original mission .•• 

was no longer valid once the bombing started. Actually, I'm 

not sure that SOG ever had a really clear-cut mission assigned 

in the first place. To be sure, CINCPAC, in 1965, published 

a mission statement or a list or objectives but, as I recall, 

that list included physical harassment, intelligence 

collection, shipping interdiction, conduct of psychological 

war~are, conduct of economic warfare, and se~eral other t~gs. 

It was a rather shotgun approach and, in my mind, didn't really 

give SOG a statement as what the program was intended to achieve 

and what SOG should do. So, I don' t think that there was any 

really clear-cut reevaluation When the bombing started and, 

~sa matter of_fac~ al~hough I may be;doing a disservice to 

the original planners, my impression has al>rays been that the 

conceptualization of the original program was rather shallow. 

It was an idea of, "Damn it, we•ve got to do something up 

there~ so let•s do something. Let•s conduct some unconventional 

operations." This is not an uncommon approach in the United 

States. "We've got some fancy boats so let•s run some maritime 

operations. Let's get some agents up there. We'll figure out 

later what they are going to do." • 

- . . . . . . .. 
• Intelligence collection, I do not believe, was 

ever really the proper primary mission of this program. It 
~ ~ -. '~· - .... 

intelligence was t!i be the primary mission, then the program 

should have been put under an intelligence agency. Certainly, 

if intelligence collection was the real ~rimary mission, I think 

we would have gone about it in an entirely different way. ** 

i lbid 1 p. B. 
** Ibid, p. 12. 
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. -. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . ·' 
Though we did not seem to be getting much in the way of 

intelligence and we certainly weren't conductL~g ~~Y physical 

destruction operations, it was becoming increasingly apparent 

to us in SACSA that we were somehow hurting Hanoi because 

they were increasingly sensitive to our operations. Hanoi's 

screams were getting louder and louder, and they seemed to be 

giving us credit for doing a lot more than \<e actually were 

doing. They were s~eing a lot of ghosts in their backyar~, they 

were chasing so-called "spy commandos" all over the country

side. We had several cases come up where apparently innocent 

l 

North Vietnamese were tossed in the hoosego>l for dealing with l 

spy commandos Who actually were never even there. So that it . l 

began to ~ook as though by t~e mere pr~sence of a certain l 

number of our elements ~ North Vietnam that we were causing l 

grave concern on the part of Hanoi. At about that time, 

General DePuy told us to start looking much more closely at 

the possibility of ~imizing this psychological impact on 

Hanoi, an exploitation of what was obviously sane sort of a 

VUlnerability, but w:lthout such a high cost in friendly human 

resources. We were beginning to cast around for ~<ays to do 

this, and came up with the idea of deceptive operations.* 

I Ibid, p. 13. 
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This team went to CINCPAC, picked up some CINCPAC people, and 

to SOG to take an overall look at the SOG programs. After 

discussing these programs with the SOG people, we saw that they· 

had already made considerable progress, under Colonel B~en•s 

guidance, in developing concepts for deceptive operations and 

in breaking down some of the compartmentat~on and thus getting 

better integration between the operators and the PSYOPS peopre.

We began to think seriously about reorienting this whole effort 

toward essentially~ psychological impact on North Vietnam. 

Following return from that trip, we continued to look at the 

situation and.in late ~967, Geqeral DePuy directed Specia~ 

Operations Division to do a study on the impact of covert 

operations and to determine some of the vulnerabilities. This 

study was done; it was probably a rather amateurish one. We 

tried to get DIA to do it, but they fell flat on their face. 

}fe did this study as best we could and, in the process, came 

up with a strong feeling that all of these operations were 

having quite an impact 1n the North, that the SSPL did ha've a 

good image with the coastal populAtion, and that one of the 

cadre system, particularly the cadres at the hamlet and village 
-~ ~ ... ~.-- .. .: .......... . _ .... ~ --.. ~.-.-. .. ... . 

---levels.--~f we-coUl~ continue to drive a wedge between the 

people and the cadres, it would seriously threaten Hanoi's 

control of the population or at least cause them to think that 

their control was threatened.** 

i Ibid, pp. 13-1~ • 
•• ! .. :!.-'~, "). lll. 
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Shortly after we completed and published that study, we 

discovered that the Center for Research in Social Systems 

(:HESS) had been working on a study on North Vietnamese 

-~lnerabilities. CRESS had identified as the major 

·:u.l.nerability the North Vietnamese population control system. 

3ased on this, we began to try to articulate a central single 

concept ror FOOTBOY operations; this concept wou.l.d use all, or 
' 

~t least most, of the FOOTBOY assets in an integrated effort to 

_ <!J<!!l,Oit_~oi 1 s ~oat paranoid r!"ar of any perceived threat 

to their control of the population. We considered that, if 

~oi perceived a really serious threat to their control or 

~he population, they had two alternatives, both of them 

u.-:~desirable f"rom 'the Hanoi standpoint: to take repressive 
: . 

.• : ... ~. ·- ·- ,..;.· -- ·.~:easures ~gainst '+he population and this wou.l.d lle counter-
~- Tr""'"7f!""'"'_,.. "'-w----·- ., • P'" > ~ 

.3<: ·;.; '~ J pro~uct1';e; to reaiize \hat it w~~ the Hanoi war effort that 

.. 
I . 

->t··~-~ .,.. ... ..:.T .. 
I 

,._. causing them to lose their grip on the population and, 

•heref"ore, they either had to risk a greater loss or change 

tneir war policy. I don't imply that we could have caused 

~~-:~oi to change its war policy all by ourselves, but a good 

program airected at this Vulnerability, combined with all - - . 
the other things going on, had a good chance or major impact.* 

SOG, meanwhile, was really going along this line. Our 

effort in Washington was to formalize this as a single 

concept for SOG and, hopefUlly, to get it validated at a 

very high level. We prepared a paper outlining the concept 
~· ·~- • • -..,r--r ~. .....-.-- ..... ·~...::· 

· 4 -..:td"planned -tii submit it to s. very high-level committee. It 

·<e.s coordinated formally with CIA. SOG was given an 

C?portunity to contribute to the paper. We had it all ready 

to go and, unfortunately, the l April (1968) standdown came. 

T.~en it was Just not feasible to seek approval of the paper. 

~ =r that time, however, SOG had reoriented their program into 

• Ihid, no. 14-15. 
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a rather highly integrated effort, employing all of their UW 

assets, organized around the central psychological theme of 

the existence of the SSPL end its efforts to lead the people 

toward passive resistance. This would cause Hanoi to think 

that there >ras actually a let going on in their backyard than 

was actually the case and to perceive SOG's actions as a real 

threat.* 

With respect to the SSPL, we were reasonably sure that 

_ Hanoi knew we were doing it, and how. The attempt to cause 

the SSPL to guide the people toward non-cooperative behavior 

ree.J.ly didn't have to be covert !!!-~-vis Hanoi. It had to 

be covert Y!!-~-Yl! the target population otherwise it would 

not be credible, even if Hanoi knew that the SSPL >ras reaJ.ly 

~-'"f:-: ;~.:::.. .. .notiOiial ... - In-actua.ll ty ~ we bad a two-pronged thrust. ~ The . 
~{.- 1;_ ct .:. I .~ : . , 

first, Just mentioned, ~ras to use the SSPL to build a sort or 

passive, non-cooperative dissidence on the part of the 

people the SSPL was able to reach. Even though Hanoi recog

nized that we were actually behind it, the fact that we were 

leading the population to behave in a manner not completely 

resp~nsive to_Hanoi's c~ntrol would achieve the desired 

effect on Hanoi, i.e., it would be perceived as a threat. 

This effort, or course, did have to be completely covert 

!!!-!-!!! the target population in order to be credible. It 

is fairly we~l established that the people in the coastal 

_ -~-, areas would be responsive to guidance and leaderhip by what 
- - -"'r;:_:_.J. ... .,..),~.,_": .. ~~:;_;.:_ """~}- --~;..;: -. ~-: 4. - ~ .... - 1_ 

they thought to be an indigenous movement. If those people, 

the low-level population, realized that this was actually being 

done by the United States and the GVN then they would not be 

responsive. The other main th~st of thiS was to make 

Hanoi believe there was, in fact, a lot going on in their 

i lbld, p. 15. 
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backyard and to think that they had a real security problem. 

This would lie done largely by deceptive operations.* 

• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 

The evaluation of Hanoi's actual feelings totrard these 

operations is, of course, rather difficult. You are getting 

into a highly subjective area here. About the only thing 

we had to go on were the pronouncements, sometimes rather 

vague, in the various press organs of the Hanoi regime and 

VliA (the Hanoi radio service). Occasional:cy we • d get 

indications of physical reactions by the Hanoi regime. Obviously, 

they were putting out an awful lot of pro~aganda and you had 

to read between the lines. You just had to draw impressions 

from both the level and the content of the pronouncements.**" 

.During the per:l.od from about early :J.967. to the first few 
~ ' tr.. • ..... .J 

months of 1968, in our view;both the quantity and the 

intensity of the Vietnamese rea~tion was steadily increasing. 

lie began to see a shift from little short blurbs in the 

paper or the radio, e.g., that commando boata were fired on 

and set ablaze on the night of such and such, to very long 

and sometimes Vitriolic diatribes against the foUl psychol-. 
ogical plots of the American imperialists. A lot of these 

diatr:l.bes were in great detail and s:l.milsrly described some 

of our operations. This indicated to'us that NVN was becoming 

increasingly s~~sitive to our operations, that we were 

getting deeper and deeper under their skin.** 
-~---_...~<-- ..... ~ --~"·- ,..,_ ~ J ';' ....... , - ... - ~,... .... 

- We began to see"articleS"in the SecUrity"organs and 

the psychological warfare organs to their cadres on how to 

co.mte1•act this type of thing. Their instructions as to how 

I !bid, pp. 15-16. 
•• !birt, n. 17. 
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to counteract our activities >rere very superficial. It was 

rather apparent that they really didn't !<noli what to do 

abou~ ohem, e.g., after going through page after page of 

goobledygoo~, they would end up telli~g their cadres tha"• 

in response to leaflets, about the best th::!..ng 't.1ey ~ould do 

w.<s to scoop tnem all up as soo:'l as they lanaea an1 to keep 

them out of the hands of one people.* 

The llortll Vietnamese ware obvio•J.Sly having trouble 

knowing exact~v how to keep this from having some impact. 

on the people. In this regard, governmental pronouncements 

reached a climax in about ll.arch 1g68. At that time, a 

government decree from the central committee which, dated 

in october 1967 but not surfaced outside of Hanoi until 

_!larch .J.96S, decreed the death pena:Lty for 21 offenses 

against tlle State. Some 19 of them could be tied almost 

directlY into the type of thing we were doing. This decree 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

was spotted by the Alllerican Embassy in Saigon as an extremely 1 

significant happening in North Vietnam Without any reference 1 

to SOG operations. It was picked up first by the Embassy 

analysts who are not aware of SOG operations but >~ho saw 

it as an extremely significant development 1n Hanoi. Of 

1 

2 

2 

course, this was one danger ot which we had to be aware. 2 

There was a tendency by some people who didn't know what was 2 

going on to view this as an indication that there was actual 2 

real resistance possibly developing 1n North Vietnam. 01' 
- ~--- _....,.... ... ~-.~-- .. '"' 

coUiSe;· this -was· nOt th~e case.** ----

. . ., . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The point I had started to make was that eventually, 

to>rard the end, the FOOTBOY Program was evolving into a 

• J.bid, p. 17 . 
._.,. Ibid, p, 18. 
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rather well integrated one employing all of the m1 techniques 

in >:hat >ras essentially a subversion mission. lie were 

reallY trying to subvert the population and to draw it a11ay 

from the regime, thereby achieVing some significant impact 

on the regime itself. Unfortunately, this program was just 

getting cran~ed up and we were just in the process of trying 

to document and articulate this as a formalized concept 

approved at a high level when the standdown came in April 

1968, and almost everything stopped. We then gradually built 

up operations again until, by October 1968, they were almost 

bac~ up to where we had been before. We ~ere just getting 

ready to process our conceptual paper up to the top again 

when 1 November arrived. The standdown then pretty much 

finished us.* 

During the FOOTBOY Program, we had three stages of 

evolution. The first, when it was primarily a physical 

harassment program, I think largely oriented itself to~<ard 

the frustration syndrome. In the second stage, the orientation 

~as said to be primarily intelligence collection but I rather 

interpret this as being a justification for continuing the 

program rather than as a real mission. Finally, FOOTBOY 

began to move into the area where we were developing a 

missions statement that >rae really predicated on North 

Vietnamese vUlnerabilities and on our real capabilities or 

assets.** 

I thin~ the FOOTBOY evolution is interesting because it 

is extremely important for future operations of this 

type that we not just undertake unconventional >rarfare 

operations for the sa~e of doing something. There is a big 

tendency to do this. If you have UW forces, if you have 

SEALs or Special Forces or special operations squadrons and 

• Ibid, pp. 22-23. 
"* Ihirl, n, ~3. 
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you are in a contingency situation, somebody says, 11 Boy_, 

'\'re•ve got these assets. Let•s use them." It doesn't make 

sense to me to go ahead and use them unless you have a well 

conceived mdssion.* 

it is my personal feeling that the ~~CSOG missions 

>~ere not clearly defined in the beginning of the program nor 

~;~e they clearly nefinen tor sometime. I have the feeling 

that the program was initiated largely as a result of what I 

wouJ.d call a frustration complex, the desire to do so!"etbing in 

North Vietnam in order to exert "pressure on the regime." I 

feel that there was too little assessment of North Vietnamese 

VUlnerabilities and too little thought given to how these 

VUlnerabilities couJ.d be exploited. In my mind, physical 

harassment, physical destrtdlion per se, seldom does much 
' good. - It has to be tied to some-well -defined objective that is, 

in tum, tied to an ident:1fied.vu1nerability.** 

1
in 1965, CINCPAC issued a mission statement for 

<~CSOG for the FOOTBOY Program but it was stated in terms 

or a wide variety of objectives: phYSical harassment, 

interdict:1on or shipping, econo~c warfare, intelligence 

collection, and a number of others. This type of disparate 

grouping of objectives, I think, served largely to diffuse 

the ~!ACSOG effort and to confuse the minds of the people in 

~!ACSCG as to just what they were supposed to do and to 

accomplish.** 
,'"7' --- ~·- --·~--~ ---...,...;.-."""""'.,.. --

-"'"~-~"'more gene'rai s.mse:-'I think. ths.t, -in app-roaching 

any unconventional warfare planning, you have to proceed 

from a very detailed assessment or the area in question and 

i Ibid, p. 23. 
**Ibid. o. 24. 
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~r~s assessment has to include not only classic military 

~~telligence, EEI's of terrain, climate, population, etc., 

o~t a very detailed assessment of the population stratification 

o~ the political and psychological dynamics. You have to 

~~entify the particular personalities of various population 

broups. First, of course, you must determine ~1hat the 

"""'ional objectives are. In mr planning, this may require 

~ne development of alternative plans because you may in one 

c~se have as a national objective the support of the incumbent 

regime and in another case you may be trying to attack the 

~ncumbent regime. Obviously, your target p~pulation elements 

!!.re going to be different in each of these t>ro cases. There

~ore, you have to identifY very carefully your target elements 

--~~the population and know a.great deal about their characteristics 

oefore you can know how' to get at them. Your tm objectives 

~~d missions must be based on the national objectives as they 

~~ply to the various areas. There is a very strong tendency 

!_~ tm planning to state missions in terms of broad generalities 

that bear very little relationship to the actual situation and 

;;hat provide very little guidance to the mr unit.* 

\lith respect to HA.CSOG as an entity, I th:l.nk it is 

r~ther difficult to state a single mission for the organization. 

I say this because, with respect to the FOOTBOY program, 

o"bviously you had one mission. When the crosaborder operations 

>:ere added to MACSOG' s responsibility, you have a diff'erent -... -~ ~__,__.. - -~- .. .. - -~ .... ---- ............ - .... ~ -~ --:a.~- -n - - ___ _._ ___ ....... - - - -
t•~· of' mission. You are no longer engaged solely 1n covert 

operations but in politically sensitive operations that, 

you hope, will have low visibility. However, the latter are 

• Ibla, pp. 24-25. 
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essentia~ly ela&sic mi~itary reconneisance operations. For 

exemp~e, PRAIRIE FIRE includes whet I wo~d call conventional 

unconventional operations: raids, interdiction, reconnaissance -

and physical harassment. After assuming the responsibility for 

cross-border operations, l~~SOG was assigned the mission of 

prisoner recovery which he exercised through the JRPC. In each 

of these different types of operations (operations in the North,

cross-border operations and JPRC operations), you may in a 

good_many cases use simi~ar techniques, techniques thst a~e 

peculiar to the Special FOrces or for which the Special Forces 

are particularly suited. However, the missions are really quite 

di:tferent from each other. so, this makes it very difficUlt 

to develop a single mission statement for ~~CSOG as an 

:ort;anization. You_can, however, set forth a mission 

~tatement or derive mission statements for each of the types 

or operations. In my opinion, t~e missions, as they evolved, 

were feasible of eecomplishment but tney were never very 

clearly stated and this led to a lot of wheel spinning.* 

I ibid, p. :25~ 
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STlJD!CS 1~1-!D 0~~!:;~, ... Y:. TIOX.5 GROUP 
APO s~n 1-... J'I!.!':.::l!JCO 962.Z2 

SUBJECT· Or~:;?..niz~lion c.nd Functio~3 Mc.n'!..:c.l (U) 

TO: See Distribution 

1. (U) This ~uual presc1 ibes the o::-ge.:c.izc.tion r.nd funchor.s .o! th~ H2o.d- -
quartera, United Si::ltes Militery Aa.ciatc.:1ce Ccm:no::.!'.41 Vbt!C.m, Sto.:dies 
ru1d Obsarvc.tio:2!i GrO'\!? (11./~oCSOO). !:cch di•nsio!l nnd g::-c'"..l.p. will • 
eV"..-lua.te its .rear::.ctiva orgr .... i .. 2.~ion c.nci !u:::..cHo:cs ::.o r.cct.!=!:l.I':f to e::z....:-c 
that tho org:mizaticmr..l strc.ctw:e ar.d functio:c.n stetemcn~~ cct forth in 
th1s m;!.nu~l rt"floct c1::rent responsibilities. 

2. (U) Am-::ndrnonto to this manual '\7lll be p~bljahed in the f~:om o! n".:!nb&r~d 
~ceo. Am.cnd.~d p~c:es \"".'ill bez:.r a ch.1ngc n•J.mher 11.ncl da1.-e: o! th.; cb:-.z~. 

3. (U) P1•oposc-:! rcvi.Jions '\'?ill be £oa.-w3rcled to the Co:nph :'!1:l:::o w::Oo Is 
rc&po::J.3ib!e for ro.vio...,in,::: s1.:=.h propo,;ils and £or cfi'ectiz:..g .sta!! ccor
dmabon prtor to submissio:1 f'or ~>pproval. 

FOR THE CHI-';:F, SOG: 

2 p 5~.1\-t'A/.'----
,.- E. D. DURAN 
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Chief, Pcro & Admin Dlv 
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O!!lCC o!. tl:? Chit.! u.u~csoG-CO) ... 

PcroOllll~l ~ cd AU:nlnictl':r.tic.:t Division {l/1-ACSQG ... lO). 

lntclli[:cncc Dlvi.Gion (r.i/.CSOG-20) .•...•••.. 

Oper.,tions .. nd Tro.ining Stu•iles Division (MACSOG-30) 

Lozistics D1vision (l~ .. CSOG-~0) 

Plans m,.;.don (MACS00-50) •• 

Co:nmunicr.hon.lt Division (l'.{ACSOC-60) 

Co1nph·ollc:: Division {lvfACSOG- 90) •.. 

Recaverr St-.dies Group •(MI.CSOG-80} . -
Ground Si.~iea G.-oup (Z.,f.ACSOG-35) 

Airborno S!:udi<>s Group (MACSOG-36} 

M~1itun.:o s .. uUlcs Grot!p (JI..iACSOG-31) 

Psychologlcnl Operations Studies Group (MACS00-39) • 

Radio Studies Group (MACSOG-70} • , ••••••••• 
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OF!o"'IC!; 0~. '!H!: C 1 ll!:..., .. (1 I....',C50G~ UC) 

crnr~F, SOG ~Hl.CSC-:i .. CCI) 

1 tsfEAe:rc•(H:s, unrlcr C0!,1.U31 t'".CV, 0:-'~i'~.tlC!!:.l cc .• ln .. :~J.d OV:!1: 

us rol:~ ... t: i'llc." p:.rl"onn~l ;:..: Cl~Jl~t1 en ~tb::.ck.cl t""l SOG to Cj_':,Cl,;t~ t.:p~C!.:!.l 
Ol"lCL'Lnons m;ssio:rs ch-:-c.ct.;!U by CQl\{US~A! .. CV o::. h.Lg'hcr c::J.thc~•ty. 

2.. ya1 Ad\"'l1Cr., ilSCi~ts, ;tnd su~.Lm:olt. .. tl:c GVN il~~ RV.~: J~rrm•d Fo:-ci::~ 
to p!an, cool"cllc:-.t.e ~nd iJnr>ltJa .. rl':lU. C!o!le !.lF~Cl2'1 01-~:;-.tio; .c mi;;.ric~ 
mclu"llly ~g:reccl to between t~1."J U3 Gcv-er1:.ment t n,.l GVN. 

3. (5) Coordin::l.tc D ;=.ct.ivi!.:ies of SOG l'lit:b. o!:her US lor ceo and ag.~.ncioa 
in ..-.ll rtmtt~rs ot tn'\\tl!aL coneorn. 

4. J15{ Pl cr~~rcs unilc.terc.l US nnd coordi!ntad US-OVN p!!:.nc for con
tingency or gen~r~l emergency op~rc::.ti~LU r .. e direc:t~d by COMU5l'd..'\ CV; 
dcvclcpG OVN cap::.biliLico to p~ovid~ aup:po~t {Ol' US !o::-ces e.G may be 
req\,.1}'Cd und~r c;r.istll!.:J ~BS\'In:lptioP...l C!' ~gror;:J'l'll')n•~ port.infl.nt to D'tlch 
cont!n:cncy Clnergency operations. 

So: ~Act~> e.':l C~~~der (desis'D.-:~) Joiro.t UnconvcntioJ:.ul·Wnriar~ 
Tasl-; Force (JUWTF) for·S.:r.rthe.r~Gt Asia.: Z<;~Jponaib!q !c.: a~veloph::.g, 
for i.ttlplcm\:r.te.tit'n u~dor order. pl!..ns fo1• ll!lcor..v~:J . .U.c~l wari:1ro in 
Southe.nat J .. sia 

DEPUTY Gll!EF, SOG (MACSOG-Cl) 

1. (U) Acsicltl c..nd at1viu.c.o the Ch1ol in !cl.Il.!l!ug hit~ rer.J.·one~blhtl.ea; 
acts for tho Chief v1ht;;1 di:;:·ected or in tbs event of his a.bueuccs. 

2.. (U) Directs a.nd coordina..Loo the w~orl;;. a£ the SOG st:Ui and in rezpo1..dible 
for its e!!icient !unction.J.ng. 

3. (U) Co:osults with ancl l'~s,ist' the Ch!elln the !crmcl.P.tion o£ pohcie&, 
provinon Of guidance 2nd t:t:ansmiBBlOP. of orQar3 tO the SQQ Sta!i aS 
~oquired, •· 

SPECIAL ASS1STANT (MACSOG-03) 

1. (U) Assists and aflvlses tl""~~:-.R""i-~'1.!-::f:'"o h.h r<5&p:onalbilltles 
~-~- by prOVidir.S .e.dvice7on-tli0 1u: ~~p:-· '.""'=·' : :.Jtids ot ot!:.E.r ago:lcie~n 

of' the US Government. - ~ l_, 1 ~~~ U 
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.2 {l,;) l.cts i".!:i coor<.lm~t01 Ic1 SQ:"j VI.Ltit cL;1cr .;:~gcr~cjec. 1n ;~I~ m..~dcr3 of 
t'. ! ::..1 CO:!."".;ern. 

L!.i.l'iC>:! O::'"i:"ICEil., STD (S) (. "/,CSC':::-0~) 

(G) ,~'1ct::~ ~r, h~ltOJl bet· •.::t;;n Chi•..::.Z, SOV ?ncl CO, S'I'D (S} to f:"CiT!O.:: c::;:
~~::- .• c., o~ tr-~ r cl.Vl.!. c• y, C\l~tJ·-:.~t~-·~ ~.L~re ~nd o; . .:.r~~-:..=..!.1 c.:rv:;;-t. 

EX:SC:UTIYE OFFICJ":H. (.MACSOG-02} 
I 

I. (U) /.osisls tho Chid and Deputy Chief in ful!illmG theu- reopnoibllitico 

2. (U} /.cts for the Chie:f and D~puty Cb.J.ef V/it!nn policy lunits 0.:1 de!i.ned 
by the Chief ~nJ D~puty Chief. 

3 (U) r:x.~rci"Jcs S\.T~rvision cr/'cr the P-=:rscnnel a.nd :Admiclatrc.tlve Division. 

~- (t:) Exerc:!.3C9 &Up'!rvi:Jlon over th::: .Julrnl.n1strt:.\.ive s~cticn, or-.fice of 
ti:~ Cnte!, and the Hct*dqc:;-.:-tcn·s Sl.!pport Br2.nch. 

5. (U) P•rformo ofuor dctieo ac delined by Ch1~f .. nd Dor-uty Chief 

1. (t.:) .ARshts tl-~·~ C~f in fu!:lll.in::., 'L.is r~S}-'OU3ibl.i.itiee • &clh:.g ae chief 
~.cl .. ::;.~ed ;;:.::os!.;:'!:r..r.t to tl;.~ Ch..e!, 

2.. (til J .. cts fo!' th~ Ch~f!i '\nthl..."\ po'hcy b.mtte ao de!lt.ed bj the Cl::.{e-£ .. 

AD! :::~ISTRATIVE SECTION 

' 
P~ri'o! m.:; sten,:;raphlc and eec:rctarial dutleB for thQ Chief, Deputy Chic£ 
a::::..:! Sp~ClC'.l .Asa:o.3t3nt. 

IEAD~U/.!1."£E'1.S SUPPOrt T llHANCH (M.t.CSOG-05) .. 
I. Chief. 

a. (U) Advises the Chief, SOG cc-ncerclng hez.ltb., moral~, Wo3llare 
ac.d c!.1SC1pbne pertam!J'!g to p':e-::tn..t=.sl t:lBSJg.."'led to this bea.dq'.:a:!ora. 

b. CU) Provides supply 3Cpport f::Jr tb.!l hea.dq~n:-tera and v:;.!"!O'"l.S etafi 
a&:enc1::s of thu con:l!!land 
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c. (U) 1hrcs. trn;r ...... ~~ ! s~•: .:livict'S Ll--.: 1::-.!.gcn:- •.j ci-~-.·.;: :..J, ;:.·.· .-C ~ 
:a.nd rr.::.1C:~ .:uthol·i:.:cd l .. e h.!<:.tr;-u_r~ ... :c. ::.:l; -..... ;-1:.'':.::.!1 ::o~:.r~· :.;;;c-'1:::.-;.!J 

d. (U) Pro·.'ic:~~ in!" t:lc.lco::'.! !H!Ci.'d~~· c: tf.e hc:.cl~-:.:·r!;::,:r..: •• ;C.~.~~.::-.. ::.:..~ 
h:::!~l. CO!:l\~ll' t~ S COOl?Cil!nd dt•ro~o:;:. -~ .• t~ c~·- ... ::- j..,'t,".C'i "-&·::.::"._.: 
occ\!:.-:.·i.J.J t.I-.!.cc i..1 tho r.·.;.cv I Cm!!r:::.!:u!.. 

e. (Uj s.._;..:a v~.;\l.:. th~ o;-J:.• .. :..~o;1. o! lhc t....-c.n.:.i~nt 1·-::~cl. U.!l.z!.:.•3 t1"' ~co 
ft c:ili.Ic.C 1 ~ til3 ,.::t ... cl.:::& •. w.:.il~~tc. to }!__rl, C~ p=er·llt\~s !.. .. !.!~~:1, 
tr;!.r.~.po ...... :.';.~c~. a!.lJ r."l5.nL'!!~l m~CZ.lrLg sc= ... ;.ca £c::.• trL.;:si~=-~ }.':l:3c::.:...::l 
t.zoign:!d. lea or ;:.c!l.cc~::.tc.c!. \lith \his c::r::c.."\:.r..d. 

£. (U) Providcc ~hicle m:...inte.n.3..'"1CQ S\!P!=.:.=t !o:- t..ll clo:n'!!:::.~.c o! l~:.t.GSOG. 

g. (U) Provid~s bcildh1g ~.:cd utilitit.a m~ir.tonr..ncn !o: c.!l S:.."!r;cn/Ct:..r:-'..~:.../ 
TS,-.f c.rC::!. fr.cihb'Js c! l\i:'\CSOG; ThH' i!:i cccom;?UcbsG b; '\!liHzc.tion 
c£ bot~ USAru,c Post E1Jg1r.=cr support 2.nd C..a i!.B~Jets :l.v::.ib.b!.Ol 
\7ith W .. /.CSOO. 

b. (U) Prcvidea &:~nerntor mt.i:I!'LeJ:ancc suppo=t for all cl.t!:l!U:::~.s o! 
MACSOG. 

z. Supply S-:ction. 

a. (tr) /~C: .,riRc£o the Chiof, Ilc.~d=l,C..."\l'tarc Supp:or!; B;oa'!!.ch o::. c..!l L:"l.n.ttc.::;: 
p'!rt~::..linz to &u_rp11, builChnn ~~intcr.:.nc~ and r:,l:..'",'d m.~tt-:3ro 

b. (U) Recch·cs and c-n.::.lyzes requlrame:n!:c fo..,. Dl::p.pli!l£ 2.:;:1cl oqu.ip..!l~nt 
and cletermmec oourco for requisition or purchn.ee. 

e. (U) Re~ponsiblc for reql!blttoniug, ree'!itJt, ator&.go ~nd i ... suc: to 
using staff n.gcr..ctes hll itr..mf. o! nuPf•ly c.r.d eqw.p:ne.~ rt.:;·.::i:=f,d ior 
support o£ the hc~dqu'lrters. 

d. (U) RcceJ.vcs and processes rcp:.irable it.orns and eG,u!p:::l~nt !l·c.m 
U9in~ ot:::t.!£ a.geneieo. for rcp:ilir tl.nd rctu::"n to usnr or to mhitn::-y 
supply char.n~b. 

.. 
f. (U) ~Muntilins nccountabllay d.oc:u."nent.l !:>-:- .. !! O'!.:}:'plie& ci:oL:.v::. !o:o 

and isst!')d to the va.riol!s sh!f agvnc.iol!!l. 

1.5 
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UNCLASSI!''IED 

&· (U!,;':!!.~-:v~~- ~~.;.-~-:~:~':~~~~~C.::::.:_~ .. :~ ~-~~~s "!~~~::t:.::-;:_ :':_~ c:-... .;:~-r.:?:. ~--
&~ .. -- -- •• At.~:,""J..,c:J _ C .•• ~ • I ..... - ••• - r;. S •. ·• ....... 1 ... _._ ...... o .• 1 ................ . 

p:-Ci" .':.:'OS i::.!::': ::,:.:-c-c~ "";;:-: ~ - C-: ' ~ ..;.~: 8 t~ l c--.. :~. v.::: .. I-.-: .. c Pc ... :-: ci!.:-.:.t.=-
or \•d~:...:s t..·:.t..ll:.b:4 SC!:i &..D'lc.-:~ to c.ccc=n;.~i.o:.. !~a reg::.!-:o.a~ :-.J:t-:l-::o; 
o:- it."'l!"- c·rcr.::.:.J.~.e. 

h (U) S1.:::-:::n-:.::::<..s uo:;":.H..')C t=~--::::!:m::·.:~ \"tili~i-33 e:-..: c~".lr:..!..:p ere-.;.; r-c.":i:.!;:...:.d 
d!.!~Y al:. l.!..'~cv I C::.-::~.:;.oo:.!:ld. 

L (U) Sl.!F~~'\oiscs c:::.ri"~::!crc., c'!.~cb.icl~s. p~u:n~~::-s. !:.o~l m:.id!! 
an.cl oSl.:lr ornJ.•lc~,r~oa i!l the r..1:.::::.l;a::..~I!.CC" o! !=-c~t.y ~:.d tro.::.s!oz:.t 
hctcl. 

3. l !air.,on~e Se:cticn. 

a.. (U) Acioo;i£ea tho Chief, Hec.dq'l.~rters Sl!!)port Brc.::ch c:t cll :n~UerD 
prJr-t<.min!i to '\o"dhlcle er.d pouor plct:! m:!il=e:lt>.!lc.e. 

b. (U} Pro,..-ic1e!O I.::::.iCan:..r:ce sn;.?ort !or t~ll,!:A,CSOO vchiclos a.I4d 
gez:zr&..to::-s. 

c. JU) M.'l.iclains !lOC883a,ry ~F.l:::'C parts. .. ~ 

d. (U) Sup::srvi;ec loQl !".::.tio:-..:.1 c1rivers ~d. m~t:.tC.l.:.!!...w:.co p:roo~-el. 

•, 

~-· -- _,._ 
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U11CLASSIFIED 

PEPSONNEL &: .ADM..iNIO::TRA'l'lOJ'J DIVlSI01>: (M.! .. CSOG-10) 

FUNCTIONS 

DI11.ECTO!l. 

1. {U) Aclnscs ~nd a.o::s1!.t:l Ch1'!!, SOG on ~!1 mc.tte1 s :p"C rtembe to aCJ:nln

istr~tlon nnd p'!rsc..J.&-:!:el, both m:.lita.ry .,_nd c1vihan. 

Z. (U) Forn1ulat~s. :unple::n.r;nts aud C:!sscm!~te£ J ... tA CSOG p:ll'CO:-.n!ll nr..d 
admi.nistr;.tive poh.c~ea, ducctivos r:ul procedcres. Interprets pcr~;o:;ne! . 
Rnd cdminlstrahv~ peroolUlel pohC136 and d1rectives £1 em 1-.:.uhor hendq\!ar~e:"s. 

3. (U) E:..erciseo staff reopo:nsibility for a.nd coordin-:.tes administrat.ive 
facihties. 

4. (U) D1rcc~s ~nd supervises a:.!l pc.:-sonnel m~tters a_nd procedl!reo, incl'\:Ai!ng 
requisition and &S613Jl.."l1Cllt o! personnel. 

5. (U) Sl:pS!:rviscs ::.nd ccordmetes nctlvitieo of eubordir...ate branches and 
exercises stafi supt:.r'\·ls:.on of the person..~el s:.nd l!.dministrati~ICII actlvit!ee 

·- -o!-umta Or a&e::tcies subol"dma.te to !..i.ACSOG. 

' 
6. (U) MP.1ntau~ h~:.son 'Vlth ether US mf.!itary orga:r..i~::lHons o: govc:-:u:rJnt 
agencaee c& ge:r..er&l ps:-sonnsl 2.lld ac1miniatrr.tive matters. 

7. (U) Directs Pnd BU!'erviGca prepa.ratlor.. ol pla:1s n.nd orders pertaining 
to p.::!roon::cl al"d z.dmi:ustration. 

PEHSON:·-ZL S:::P \~CF.-S BRANCH 

I. · (U) Recommends-, P"ep:.reii :i":t:d diilsemin~tco MACSOG j:llroon;,ol~oo:iclo3 
ancl procedure• from guidance received fro:n the Direct c.!', Pers &: Ad.:nln. 

2. (U) In-processes e.nd l".llocates personDelresourcos in accordance with 
opcratlo.oml p!'iorities and pohc!ea. 

3. (U) Recon1m~nd: personn~l pollcies parUumng to local natio::J.a.l civ!han 
lnbor forces, ma1nlab:.s local n<!.tional c1viliz:.n tnble o£ <hstr1buhon lLnd case 
files ol locP.l nahonal employee a. 

-~.:.":4.: (U) Proceo;e.s· 2.11 peraor...!lel actio:P to include: a'1arde and decoration;5, 
extensions, rest and rccupernhon lea vee, v-arllication a:od icitiaL!o:l of 
security clc:cro.necs, o!hcer oi£icle.J:.cy/e££octlven~ea/litr.ess reports. 

S. (U) Processes requests Cor TDY. emergency end o!'d~::.ary leav~ fc!' 
military psrsonncl s.ss1gr..od to MJ.CSOG. 

2.. z 
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r ... -·.:t.AS!::IFIC.D 

/.IJ~'Ji{JST: •\TIVI. SJ:RV~S£_11:::\.~KCII 

1. (U) RcC"o:n..-n:: .. ds, p:L'CT~J.'C'ii ,;:,rJ C:l!.fh)ll'ln t..:s Y'J,CSOG ~c!m1J •-;!..r"l."tC 
ccrvl::cs poliCl.C~ "t"lith (l.:IC~&'LCC prov~~~d by n,rcc::or, P~r!l: tc Ac..:n .. n. 

2. (U) ProYid:~:. i'clh:l~.Hi-~l":: tive JJrOt.C,1Ul'CC cuiJ;:•.ncc Lo the st:;,.!! ar.d c:, ... ti!lc
t'11y to t~1c f-.cln'lilli~b atlvc p~r!:o:m~l c.suigw.!d \.a c:::.cb ct~If :tcthiL:t 

3. (U) Pubhshca ~no:': cll.ot!•tLutcs M''\CSOO edlnt,list.r..livc publici' Lou::: t t:.1 
prov1C:c:.. rcpl'Nlttctio;t t:ClVlCC~ C'\!fport lo z,fJ)CSQ:J t ctlv;tJ<lS. 

4. {U) Processes iuco!l111!!! corrcsponclence., and proceases nnd nuthcnt_n::.tes 
ou.L,:;:ol»Z corrc3pout1enco. 

!i. (U) Receives. proc.;Jsses ~nd t!1ctributec clcctrici!.lly h·an:.mi.ted mP~3-::.?.ges 
ProceEGCO ontgoin~ mesop,gcs !1·om hea.dq_u:-.rtcrs ct:d'f nctivities fo:r t!'c.n::r:n!s~ 

..&- -iZ~ • 

6. (U) Opero.tes the hc::!.c:1C!,U::lrlers dh:h•lbntion ccn~er to roceiva. p:ooce:Ja t.:ad 
control ::.11 incoml.nJ: o.nd Dllteoinz correspondence. 

7. (U) Formulrtc:n proccdui"es to bz.ndle nnd cont:ol cb:.soified docu:net:.ta, 
2.Dd acn"VCs &s the ltJ~csoa clcaslfiecl c::ontrol off1ce. 

B. (U) W.:.intc:.in9 ~ rofcreu:G llbrl!.ry of mUitnry publica.tions. 

10. (U) Provides recorda =::•=nt oupport end lnc11octs ail W..ACSOO 
ectlvit.ies on the :t.'.I:ACV Records lv'.l.3.n:gemcnt Pro&r;!l.m, MaiDtnins th.'!' 
P~cc!qu..".l'te::-s filcn plen. 

11. (U) ProvidO:s tcehnicill sup-'!l'Vi~:;ion on unit m:-11 postc.l m::.t!..e=a to t:lte 
support section • 

. - ·-· 
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f'{"fo F' 0\ .. ~~ t~l cchr~ lr .. forr~1;;..~;LO~ ;oml in~cl.•l[;Cl.l..:'"' col!-;.c":.:on 1;\:.~t.;;.:r..c-c. 
£or SOG or~rL''.:ion:::: ~t!rl tc co!.l .. lt.. ~r.tl GiBG·::h!\-:..:":'.~C.. :..-.tcl':.~..::r.cc. nJ'c .. - .... :t..~..:·~~ 
colJ~ctr·il c.s i:. 1csdt oi t:, ... s'! CtV.::.~dl::.-m~. In ;.c1chL;o=., i.'l~ I:::.ll.lliger.c.c. 
DJ.Vl:OlC\!1 hi'.s the 1 c~J:Or.' ihihty !N' p.-cv!U.l:o•c: un:e:rDJ.l co::L"'!l::.nd fic.cu;:oily, 
to 1nc..lut!e phy~acn.l, t ..... cl.nict'l &1-:r.c.l p~rbo~l s~co..:-ity, c:.s w ... !l :i.5 th3 counter-· 
lr,~clhtcnc~ !unchc:-!1& Liclrle~t t11~reto. 

rUNGTIONS 

DffiECTOR 

1. CU) .hdvices-ChieC, SOG on nll intclligc~ce: matte!"s, incll!ding plh.ns, 
polici'ls, i!.nd duc.ctiv~S from hlflh'!:!:" headqt;J.rt{"rs, as we.ll ns intelligence 
asp~cts of SOG ectivlti::·s. Ad~'l.SC"3 Chief, SOG on ac.curity and cGun!:er .. 
im:cll:!.gencc matte.r&. 

2. ,(U) pevclop& an& D\!.;"~rvi:.es preparati~!'.P o:£ i:l!ellige~:.ce targeting, co!
lcct!on~ guidance, z.ud :ntsUigenc=: info:;c:::w.tio:J. disee::li::.ation. 

·-· ;::. "' 3. (U) M-=..int..:l.J..r.s e.ppropri:1.t'3 li::-i&on "llh co0l:'!ts~p3.rt US/FWMAF intelU.
gence staffa ancl a.g:cncl~s which c~;~.n provi.d~ lnielhge:r.ce &".:.J'Ip~=!. to lvlhCSOC. 

4. ~Dir-ect!. und coortl!J:.o.tes the nc:t!v!tie& of th8 s-:Jbo::od!....,..,te brar.ch.,s 
cf t.be Jnl~ll!r;r x.ce: D .. ~"J.s.:.~n nnd exercit~'!.! Gt;l.f{ 6\..-p~::"'\·i.t.!..::l::L cf t.he b.tGUt
gence I'O::tbl!ti~s or sea !te;;ld un:te. 

5. £Sf Insures tbnt in all opert.tion3.] plat!nbg, full c:oord;.na.bo:l is ~;i\·.on 
tO the pOtf=n!:~l Of O~~rt.t!ODB fer il.t~el:.ig6nC:A CO!l!:etio::: pi!l'p::03e.9 !!i~f.~r 
in aupport of, or in conju."'lction with c-the:: US Age~:.~i~B whcae mlsaior.s in
volve intellig2nce funcL1ona. 

DEPUTY 

1. (U) As&l.st!J and aviu~!l the D1:oec:to:.o, Int,.lligencc Dr.~sion, in f 1.J!fUlfng 
hb re~pon.sib1lit1ea; represents and acta !cr the Director, ILtelligence 
Divisicn z.s reqclrcd. 

~-~.~uf-AlanBge~-~aiutCo"Oi"a'iMtea~thc effortS"' o! the l::tclllgeX!c:e Div!.don. to 
assure lt:l effz.cinnt !ur..ct:!.cnbg, 

~-----l 
3. (U) Corsu!tc with and ,e. as!. ~{1~ i_7!i'""r-,:.. ~ •ntel!.lZI!!:.Ce. D1v1sio::J. !:1 th~ 
forln\:le.ticn of policica, i:1 p::oc1r ', l ' .. ~,:,~I, ~~ ', )fnd 1r .. tr~:::.Jmit.tl~g i::U:-.:c:-r ... _, .................... ~... 

tious to the OJ:~r~hons. Adm::.u.J.U..,t:i-.•! S~s;J;!J.:.JY az:.d Phc.t~ A:....o.l')·aio Bro.:.chell. 
3,2 

.. 
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o?: · :.1 r::r:.s n: .. : c.n 

1. ~!' .. ·:.·•:..: lo !.o'r.>:.!.:.;.-:.:r.cu t~:._-L, l!:'~-1:~:;:-:.;:::.~ ;;::.:,'.!c'..:_. .. L:,."c"",.::.::: 1 .. ;:.::· .. ,:· 

c:;.·.::- ... :-1 c.b!.!,-:=t•:., c: L...:o·. a-~:.·,;'). n:-:.C. :.:-:.,::-::1. :::!:z.. -'!<'::-:-Loa:. .::l:c-:.: ~= · 
,&C,:j, OA ...,;:t,!, .. • • .:..!. .:.! ... "::!:.I....6. 

?., ytf\~ t...:::!:. ~·. ~!:: ..:..~,.,.."" ·.,, i!'C! .'l. SO::J t•I':. .. • -rot .. , .... ~ r .. • :-_,'\;- :. t · C. 0:..7.,~"". <:.. :, -:.-::-::·_; .. 

o:.n.: l .. ;"'"u..:n::~r::-~.!":' .. r :;., .. ·c:-;.l·:.-.! ~ !.!'.!:l::r:l:...ti.:'I"J. ~=.e==-~=-... ~= 1· ~ ... ::: .;.:: .::..:. 1;..:.:.:-:..:.-::.c:: 
Re:p:::tr"!.c. 

3. ~Con..!u;:tc cc-,::;d:!.r.E.:lo=t c.:·d ::.:.._.iDe::::; "i-± c:-··r~a::~:.:-l:o L.-:. ... r..c U3 1--~e~ .. 
gencc cn:nm".!>!i .. y ~!.d ".:", .i~ SQQ CO:!:..t!.:,a~=:.:;;:ot: "',":_c.:!"~"':'L'Z:S 'l o=b,:::.i:.!.:!.:i':.::-, -

1. JS{'Rcc:civc..r. ti.l.,?:.~lly o.ru! '"'l"e:·l)"'l'.~.AC"~l 1 .. 2 r:.eo..-::L'"ll.~!.!C:.d "::::.:"E;Gt~ :!.:&1.i 

rcBcurc1teB z.clC:i~l~fl~l ta.rr;e'!:a f~: il.l!.f!:t;:oc.tlo.::l b..~o ~ ~e:CO::l..-:l.~Ol.C:.~d SOG !.~gt~"t 
llst. 

2.~ ~c1~'i\ira t•le 500 Pfu\IR~ FillE/SA:..,],N.: H:JUS:£ ln!"g~~ :f:A!!.al t: -;-;::Ue!:. 
ths rccc::n='l.~~::co:'! ~!·~ct l!oc !:J p:-.:l~•m .. ed :.o~ rlllcco::.c:U!·e:~i":!:l 0: i~~()lli:;',~.c.l'\ 
co!!-!c1:i'::!u ret:;::~:i~ean~r.b:r "!:!.~ SOG o~~..:E.'.:ior:i.l LC:.~:.b\:.i;!aca. 

3. p( 1-Ar...f.:r~:.;;,-=; g:-~".:!1r:! ~B iz.!or:on'!tion 0:1. ~::.J:n:-/ ~c-~:-i~::-Ci:~~ ~':::..:y 
i'orcc~ op~;:i.~lng w~fr:.UJ. tl:.~ P.a..tt.liUE F'lR~.'5.nL!:'!.t.. HO'US~ ;o.:.!t- c.!' ~l-~ -·~.::io;_:t 
l~~u.&!..-.!:1~ cc::-1·ent :tl"'d b::t.ckg::oo~!\Q L~el!'!gar•c6 f~~!.. o: "'"'.!.!:1) actiM-\!y n:--d 
f.::!~nC~7 citt.~:i.'J:.l:: C• th.o P~.nur:: FlRE:lSALE!.! H0\.:3E. e.:ea ci c:rfJ::s.·.l~..a .. 
P.l'C 1rldc-.:J iu.~~l!!.;.:•i':V-3 in!Ol':cl..!!::~ion on hppl. o-.. o..ed t::o.:.·&et:l :!.:"1 tr.:.:p~=~ ~: SOG 
op!l::zotion=.i :::lc:m'!)r.~::~. 

{. J;i) As£ul'e 'J th~~t c.ll l!:!.cllig.onca co!l.o;.dicn 1 C'.:.lUirem~-J:"' : .. r .. '"ci ::- l 1-~g'h.n~ 

e.n!h.oritlos or devE=lOp'"d h~J the I:c.t:,Ujgcnco Divi!.i<On n:r.! ap:ro:..,.,:i.c.."' ,:~-!'a
fleeted as esconti:l.l eler.na.nt3 of i.Uormahon (i:EI) or ~&1 r:t.r.uil.r-.g: g-..:.:d::...- c~: 
!or SQQ Opor~t:ion.S elem,.ntD nnd their briefe!"e, d3.b::"1Cfor"' n:-.d TL!.}X'I:"!.(.::".:i 
in the PRAIRIE FIRE/SAL!:M HOUSE o.ren of oz>Or:>bono. 

5. ~Receives, cnlbtc:~. 2."l.d clioocmln~t!lB in!o:!"rn~Uon coU.~ctad hy S.JG 
asset~ in t.hc PRAIRIE Flii..'E/SJ,LE~.A. HOUSE n.rt."'3 oi oparntioDil • .. 

-6. ¢) Prcr.ridCB 2.n cvalu:.,tion ~ervice pr:rteir.ii1b to SQQ mt..'lltig~nce col
lcctton nct!.vitles in the P:aAIRIE FIRE/SA LEz.-1 HOUSE o.rcn. 

FOOTBOY lf STUDY S!:CTlON ' -

" 
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3 (v.{l ~~b l.H'" r;.~.c.n::j..-~:;:··1 r .... ~ :..1 OB 1rio.:::-:nc.hc:.. C.:!l c....~-~.c:n}· f~rc~3 OJ:.CU.lt::g 
, _Ll·,.~ th'· I"O ... ')"f)J.QY JG) .c: ~ .·.::; o: CJ. :.;-.:..::1.::.!.1. M..!:.Z'.~:\~J ... o; C':.lrr£-nt , ... nc} b::cK~ 

po·.·n·~ mt.cll .. zcr..c~ !tl;!r: en ~ll~:'u," .... c\.~-,.i.tJ i,t th~ .FOOTBOY ¢} al't>a o! 
upcl ;ot.JOJlS. 

4.. vt< Rc-ecl·..,rc.s, scr'!ens. fll~s t~nd ro\::..eB i':\:7~:S.ge.nee dcc'\:.l'n-a:rl.a and 
par1or.Jtc~l reports p~1·ti.1.!L!: to j.i'00Tl30Y (e) op:!:ativ:o..a. 

s. P:( Re~owes, .col~tes,?~nd d~:se,:;:,._}ea intell!gonco IDio:!»atlon co1-
lcctcd by SOG uscts iD th• 700"CBOY (fi{) areas o! oporo.!lons. 

6. 4. Provu1es 2.n. ev~ltr.tion servic~ per!:Anrlllg to SO? intclUgonce c:oll~ctlon 
eetivilic• In FOOTBOY (C) ereno o! op~:atioiUI. 

J.I:R/ II NTI .1\IR STUDY SECTION 

1. p(}' Develt~pB awl-maint?..~s -grz.p'b1c,-dhp.:S.y8, ·and dlascmln<:.tes to SOO 
-~ -· .,.,.. -- - - . ' ~ . ~ --
- operahonal ele~cnts:;;n inf...:~r~;.~a:;_a!.t:!lcable to~~ ... ~ 

a. (U) Surface to air mlsn!le o•der of bzttle (SA MOB). 

b. fU) J&r.ti-e.l!."Crclt Artillery ~nd Autcm~:.tic 'V'eilpon o~der o! b:lttle 
(AAAOB) 

c. {U) Airc.rLl.!t. ~nd .Aufleld ordc:::- o:i ba!.tle (AOB). 

d. {U) Eleetronic-Rada.r order cf b:>ttle (EOB). 

z.. oz{ MonitOX"' and ~is~eriliuates SAFE n.ud SpE~~c;.io:~.t E&:E Area infot-ma.tior:.. 

3. ¢(Receives, collates, and d!sse!n:lutes air/~r:tl .. .nir lntct!.Hge:1ce inlor ... 
Jrul.tion collected by SOG assets. •. 

EXPLOITATION SECTION 

1. pi( Coord1n~te.u l'Jitb all Co!!ce.r~ed elemer.ts of SOC zr..d Hea.dq1.a.rtere, 
- 1 ;g ... ~- ... - _lvtACV, .to insure, tba....t.un,..;)ly~d~!.c&,-lor tacUc;al-~ploitatioo-parJK!Bel! ,- ... 

~ - .. • --%;- ..»t'"~ - of prisoner& (P\'T) Ci'P&rc-cl··lFJ.r~:!:rsoo-·op~:'"-tio~;-to ir.;.lude any doC"'.:mech 
or material 1..'1 possession o! t!:"=! ~~~ .. -~~... e of captl:re. 

1 c:: r;".'... ·- . 
2.. rov1dcs o:u ... .sitc interrc::'B.·" 

1 ~ i ... it~~ .nd f\Ssiat~ce ior su.bordi::l.ate 
."l'-Jl ... u..J u I 

SOG elements as requ1rl!.d. 
~ ... 

. ,. 
.. 

0 
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~~ . ~ ' ,. ~ ; 

3 '"'/'"""t!.!.'"~ ,. ...• ·- ~-., ~' • . - •. ., .. . .. . • .:l . y1 ~;.~~ ~:· ¥··-w.l .............. -- ····-· ..._ ____ , ...... c.::.·t_ •• C:-:o..o:.:-c t·--:o;..., 
oV"~r to the .._:'_:"l'""c..:.-.:i·~~ _..,:;:::.~-:.:-/ l.-.;.__._·..,:;-~---~··~:~l :.J• ••. -=~=--: i .c~!: .. ~s _ ... .,~.: 

i'!i ro; c\.tct.~:c :o: !.:~:.· t.~c~:.._L 1 c· ;lc=..' •• ':::!. h· ~::·--·s ;.~.:. c" SOC c.!-~l:'r.;.:.c:=.::::. 

·~- (U) l.a:.:u.e.~ ti:.:.t dl in-:.·~1;..!.~~-'lcc. co~l .... c:'\:.n::I :-.-~·::~~::'1::!.:--:.u. !a\;:.t:, b:; !.ig:.:!;;:o 
• -u~ho=1!'~ ,":l m: C:cvclor::d b" t:.~ I~ .. e.H-!..:.•:!.!c. ... D~;..?d-:"'l ~::£!' ::.ri":-c:J ·1·· :•.:::.j ;-.::.1 ~c{: 
i=..J cn~~.c.. .. l ... l c!~~"lCl.~:l o~ ;.r~o::-.r-:. .. 1o::. ::--: :!:.!. :.-;::::-c: ;,·.:.~ .... .-:.a =.:'I:- c.x. ;llc._:.:.C' .. b}· 
S08 ln~erl c~._-:..o .. s. 

.. JJ +· ...... 1) • .. ... ..... - l • -
:.J. J,B) l5f;t'!.rc::: .. u:.~ 11 ... c ... :.z ..... hc~ .Ln£c:t.rn..i .. 'l.:.c =eoL! .. !.::g !::"O'.!n t.~a r~cncal· 

cxplo:;.t~tion O! pdCCi.1C%'li CLp!."l!r~d 'by 500 Cl.:!r:l/~~~c;, lJ p;-o~o::ly CQ.'ll.:\,tcd 
and. di!:scmill.!.tcd. 

6. ""~ Provu!.'!.S sru.cl~ other -c.s::.iGtt:.:ac..e t:> SCG e.lxoo1:::c ~s l'ogclrcd 2..nd appro·. 
by the Di!"CctcL", Inlclbgcn.co D1visi::>:J.. 

PHOTOAW.t"YSIS BRANCH 

,/Pro:l01cen target m-"lter:als in di-:oa~ OU:?pcrt ;,£ SQG OF~:oc.tic!!nl e!cmont.s r,; ~btc..inmg tL.-nely l\cri::.l1Jl!.Ctog~a.p!::;r, s.nd razic-r.m~ng imagery blt.arpr~tatlon 
of s_~;.::cifled t: . .-oet .;::.rc..-:s. CoW.:uds sea ~.d-helC: .F1:.otCo&r~:oph:.· p:t""cgra.!n.. 
Prqp,.:"Ofl ~pecicl .rm-.1.~l'i3ls b.'l.ce ci oa imiJ.go=y int~r_p::ct:a.Uo::l ~a .:ec;.,:.irad 

..,.. in "PUppoJ t .. o£ SOG elrunenl:a.~ -.. 7 
... - .i~ 

-· (/. .. ._ .,4. 

IMI.GERY mT!!:ItP<U::TATION SECTION 

1, ss( Prod\1(:eS. det-:.iUc1 sh-di!lf> Of ilre.nn c .. ::mli.J>etBC:. ~S 300 opB::'C.!i.On:ll 
t:arg..:-ts, o...- o~he:t·wi.::~J t-eq\l.frPd in :ec:vonce t<' ~I~ei::.! !'t!~st" app:r~ved 
by 1.' .. ' .. !> ... :Lector, Im.::lligr.::J-:e Dble:l-:oh. 

z_ yr( w ....... l.nt&.W.s a. C\!.'i'l'C:ttt ti.l...rl~l re ... o~.l.Uil::?.t".:e.S. fa~ librG.:O'/ pro·rid~ 
cove:.age ol soa area~ of op.:r&t!ol:e. . 

"' ··" PHOTO t.AB SECTION 

1. (U) P:o-vida.s copies al!d pri:::.u ru::.d :1:-.nn:~tQ.t"d mapa, proce.,sao 35rn...'l1 
pbo'to3l'aphy n:Dd. producr:& .J~lcct.r:d r.."'gat.ivaa -1.or dist;oibul;iO!l. 

2. __ (U) P!oduc:eo and proccssc$ nlisccllc:.~cau.g l'hot".Jg::::.p"t-7 in botii colol" 
'·. and black and wb1te to includl3 photCogrc.ph3 for ce::o.::::nonla1 occae:lo~, 

briellngD and ID/p!!..saport. type phot.ographa • 

.!;~· f; _ _:-~:;;;-,....,;.~: 3 • .;i;ciJ.)~ct'ii-a .. C3\L-ae~t.:-4:c'£iOri~!n P,1i~to:p!-·Oce-B8ing t:o-se!-ec:ted 
-- soo pcrs onn"Jl and -rtJ.nd~;os t·.n:::..~~!.-'&..-a'.:z=.:;:r;-~ ::o ~=!:~:- soa J.!:=tog. ril]ih!c 

laborntorlcs, Provid•l3 a co\.!''"1'7!'3- Vc·:-.o' in la!!.d·b.•lci r;,ct"lg~aJo!>.Y 
for s~lected SOG p~rD~nr~l. '-)' ~' ~~L~ ~ 

3, s 

.. 
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•.•·rti!U 1'Y l~n./~NCH -- -

f-~--·-~-- 0 0 

~ ' : 
f '-· 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ... f. 
l..I.J...u<-- .... -- _. 

1. (U) Jr..tcrp.r.:t.o uccUlii.'j 1 ul•cy ~,.1i. dlrC;cti'\"~S !l 011.1 Li!;ii.-1' hc~U·-.:,·:..rt""l.'O, 
cs-t:-t.h-.ho..! SO:;:i (:C.l!\'li~y c'il;.r;t.l..l'\'~t. '-:!cl SOP a.r~d r..:-..~ .. :-c::.. c~ ~l-!i ::1'-J.'~l'\l::to.on 
or Llu~u lnl}llc,n(.nt .... ~.-lC.l lh .. G\:.:,hou ... SOG 

z (U) 1-.1aint.""in!l c !'oslcl o! ~n r-~!.6-;.~m~! r ... :;:uer:lci tG c.•: 'C.!:au.cd by SOG: 
provi.d~s or i'.rli'.:lg~s doc1.!.a"'=l~::l':.:t.:..OI1 o! ch.~lP.r..CeS. cf SQQ pt:!'GOr.ncl ;:>~d 
\)l'iob rnd Ue!l ... ·le!c &.11 so~ ~-~l.SC,~tel reg:-.rc:&ir::; GCC\!.dty. 

3. (U) 1v1cunt.nnc en :l.CCC!Ou ro:.Lc ... • o£ ;:.11 Ferscr.n~l o! o~hcr o:-gnnizntiona 
who nrc clet red for access to SOG tn!ol'ln~tion. 

4. (U) Conducts J•enodic s~curity inspact.icll3 o! nll SOG HoaO::rc;::rtcrs and 
&uborC:1nate elcmonts. inclu-dm3 :p')ricllhc te..:hnic2.l se:c.urit.y su:-vcyo. 

5 $8{ P1·epares and 1nitiatcs all sc.cu::tty ch~cl:.s a&d clcat-cnccs on Civilian 
Pcrsot".ncl OH'1ces and Of'.!t'C.tlor_t.l loce.l z:.a.tiot:.sl J:.erso~el t.Dsi~::.ed to SOG 
subordinate Wlits. 

6. ¢ Prov1deo a locl< pic!dng ca.ro.l>lli•y fc:.: locJ..•d o,;l sllof-.s r.nd coml>!n--.tio;,. 

1. ~Co:ducL:·pcrs~nn-'31 :uil.!.bili~y ;c.vestigit.tic:::::i a.s requ!rcd on D:_ll 
personnel a.es1gncd or atb:.ch'!d to SOG. 

8. (%)' M:~.int~.ins lio.tson with c.U ci'"rlliu.n .:."r..d mW.t&:y co~.t.,rJut.~ll!gor:c~t 
units 111 the Sr.tgon &rea.. 

ADIL:!NJSTRKJ'IVE BRANCH 

1. (U) Interprets 2.dm.inbtrativ3 pc!ieies ar.d Cb:-e.eb•fec !o: Di:ector, 
Intolhgencc Diviz:oion atld ls resp:::01::ib!.o !o:: t..'te fo:-z:l..,!.:.~lng c.nd dtsc6nn::n.tll'.g 
of Divtsion e.dmirustrr:.tive policy.- db-ect!v~B and SO::il. 

z. (U) Recetves, proces!i.as, prepa.re.a z.::..d co!!trc.!.g 'l.ll incoming a:lci c·.:.!gci..,g 
correspond~nce Pr.d publicSttioJ"s, 2.nd r..cts E.s th'!! l:i.tit.l control pcint of the 
Intelhzence Dtvtslon for classiftod m~~~:d;.l, lnac.ring t:rop~r distrib-.:.~icn 
and control. "· 

3. (U) Ma.inta.tns D1vieton adminlat:-n!tve 10.nd p:nsor.r:.c.l file e. 

4 • .t(U)~p;ovide.~ S:~ a.rrange.o 'sc:"""r!.c~e for d~ovlelo:n. personnel to ir.clilde 
~U delivery and the proce&s!ng and mabo~9ca.nce of d'".:!y roGte:s as req":...i::ed. 

5. (U) Supervis~s 2.nd 

" 

p 
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OP.Ci~ .. ~·. 'l'l.) ·..,~ U 

-~. • \ C' • ' SC •· ' 1 c ~- ' .. , · ' 1 ' )16l ·lo ......... .L~ ,_ .. , .~ 1. ~ :n'~- C& .... 

or~,:-n~·. -~~""'!::. l'.:'!.,; !.· 'l!"oo!'=.. 

nrn.ECTO ... <. ------
1. 0p'1.:t~ t~cm.::.. 

... pr{ p~..,·r-~;.u r;':.::.!£::. O::'l .J.:-~ f.J.? .:!.~ ·- .. , I,:"~'Ut.d, r:'1lr1.~:!..."'n.., O.l!cl p::oycholo(;ict~.l 
op~r;o He::~. 

b p1} !..1..-.!·.;-.~ :-acr.~l..~-~L'1·.-:ir .. ;.. ·, c;, ... d:g p!:.r...:d!..J :.~d cpart.4.i01lS, con
cer:z.~& T:-.,.} 0:.{.::.!..!=:~-:::.:.n ::..ud y.:-to:i'.i·!:!:: to~ "lij'e o! r& .. ourcco inclucll.ng 
peri'Ct'O:nl"l, £OJf.r:· '!1 c.:-d ~"i.·2pr.."'l'7=rt. 

c . 4"s,~ai"",·:.cc::: }rr~y:.=:.t!.on or or~:-:-.ti.:or.z pL~~ ~:u.G o!'Oera. 

d. .../.I~··c·· '"" .... l, .... - ;-_,_...,... .... 1 ··-·..Jc· us .. ..,..,..,.. ... 1,.·· ... d y.sJ . . .. -··•• .. _ - .... _.....,........, ... _ .,:.> .. •• .. , w.o'""'·"" ~~ ..... .. 

c..:-gc:.r--• .iz.=~t..<;~l.!) "':.~sao o1H ='-~'--:.: .• 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

2.. OrgnW:1.ti.on. , 

a 
or the 

b. 

c. 

a. 

pt) n.,vglopa 2.!ld ma.~~ir:: 1,\~ +..:o.:::;.i' 1'-!.~i.J to i~-.!.I"~ e.s.:;ign;mcnt 
.Gervico com:r-:>nento T-~'!l.C:t.d t"l .;:;-:.~"i··=-~ u:..d acc:.:,;:l.?:uh. th~ miao1o:1. 

I> 01·gam.~as a~·d eq·!:p3 u;:J.;6 oi tll ~'!.l:-vie!l component&. •. 

~£'619tl cC'm-~'.-l'p ... ::"t l=.c:!.C:..;,·.:.•::"tt::-u !n. !2.a :'l::"gs.:rlz!.tion ol l..neon
ve:n.!:ior-&.1 "i'l~-:or{ar~ 'Lmta. 
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1 • • ..-:;•- • 
r ' I ~ . . ' l ._ ' 0 I- I 1o 

b. 

1-7?.1-·-_, 
(Uj .t\SSI.!:.!D CC\!h~r.lp~;:_' .• ~·.!·: ~.-~.~-h~·· .. r .... :llo.f-J ln.:~·~:;;, 

&J'.f, 'fUS f..]'TD Al'i.\ J ,YSJS SFCTlON 

1. ~:J ... ~3.l'l~ :; .. :1 ~:.1~:-m'"'.'.:'='!l c.:.::::•.:- i."." ~~!. pu..::r::o .• c c! i:;.!oJ ... ~.,::.g th..! · 
flu .et:-;, O~T. c.~d C..h1-:.r, S:=G c.:'::·"'. ~.:.r-•. rf ct:.:or::. .. -~t cp::::..!.h:::-.. ~. ccmb:.t 
\"l•t'3 anU n1· JO:- it"";.~nc c! Cf n·~--::--.:.: -;:;,:..:; :."l~r..;:. 

2 ~ l•.,.!.r:.~~in:J cl!rl en'; c,;e:-r.-~:o:::..::> :-"l:.r~ -..:-.«.1 :1!i'o:-rn:!h.cn :. c ::.~ ... .,c to on-
ce!r:.g o;. )'~~:('1-,S ilTod Of.e' at!~r.; B"="•e:i-!~;i lOl'l·t~C" 1.rn:1 t>C:l2.~~ .1 .. la,•tc 

h..t~c. 

:':1. ~ l\1::.-..r.~.tr.i..& i::!.Jr:n:..:ilj:l c::.:•::·::..:x!:J; e:~:-?C!'.!: .otcn:c of opo:.~!!.-:ior.r.'l 'Jr.itu.-
(recox:. t 1J::ns, t.,gc-n~ t~~::..'l;, :-~-cH.;o.::! !-o-c~:,~. ra:ocra:!t. c!.6'V.C., b~:lt c:-E>ws, etc},) 
;:.r..d m~J.Jc- itt.rns o1 C'of·~~t!::'IJ'!:.: e:--;.:!p:n~~t. (~i=c::.-t.!'!:. v.easals. ~S.~c..) 

4. (U) M~in';:J.ir.:;:, 1.r.!o-:~t!Qn C:.':)'l..Ce.r=!:-g C"ll::'C:lt £.:!.d prcject~(l !:::~\.ni~g 
pl"cgrar.o"'. . 

5, pf Coord;nc.~s o~.ezcHc~l b:-io!u~s:a io!:' t::.~ Dirz;cto:-, OkT 1 Ch!~i. SOGr 
and v.sO::o:r• to the SOO Iwr.dq·~,.~o:d • 

. , 

,.. -~ 

7 •. (U).Pr..-:~.!:'es t-r.d ptea("'~~ '"'I?b:-i.~f,.rt;3 to bch:c:! ... the wcc.}-..iy COMUSMACV 
..;,rnp-"l:.t" b:!'!cfing. 

8. (U) M ... !z:.ta.!I:..i il liD:on:y oi i::.:.:.tb.:ci!zed b:i.efb:g 2-ids. 

9. ~ L-, cor..j':.:::c!ico. w!~i. !1·~ cp.-=:.:·:.1...,-:~ h:~:-.c:1:..es, i!';,ri'or:n c;-u::.t!oncl 
~c.ltsitl ;:.. .... dircc~eci by !:l.b IY-• .cc:t':l':"1 O&T. 

~~Cr. (~Coord~~es tb.a t:L"e ~~ J..L~.C"'l' !.-.:'"C:'.a1e.!ic ci3.!s p:-oceol'i •. g fi)'~tem= 
by t:-,e Op~ratfOD9 b.:'e.nche.s U:.d ::!..::..e:_i,,:.,:!=-g 1\LS !l ro!.pC~!!..Ory £o,.· th..: sto~e.ge. 
or tl:.e Op9i'a.tlot:t..l !clorm:.tion dOl..%. bt:.~ i:::. ~~DP f.orm. 

"MARITIME STUDIES BRs\!'ICH (MACSOG-31) 

1 ~Ad·.ises the Director. O&:T on .r:1~tt~rc e;o:.ccrnlng mc.ritlme il.nd 
croiia 'e be::1ch op~r~t10n3. 

2. JS} AdV ... seg tlie Director. Ot&'l", c! thP.. et:a.~ o~ pl~na a:c.d Ci=o.Jro.tions nnd 

~-~~Js~~~ ~~~d-op5r~ti_,=uz, _ 

-3.- 9i} Pr~~,fdo• ;;&.!! .~p.;-;.rly;~, r::l .';,-;=-'7 , •. 
1
ss of tho M-;.rU~:no Operations 

Group at Da~ng, RVN, .c.nd c.l-~' :.~,.' ~~~~ '·.:-ti:-.g bat~e.s. 
t..""'L -· ... ..I tJ I 

.. 

0 

..... 
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• r • . . • . I 
: • J • • 

r~--1 

· 1· · ---• I 
~. p{ }'.·cy_.2c:; .r • ..:-.. "1'"''=--'Y 1.' .. "f.J~ ~ ............ H L~-.: •• \._ .::c·· ---~!'f:.ll r ':.::"':lo;'• .: •] 

('r.-OC"'C'd 111 p!~r-.:"'~ ·u1U: :-:.-c.l:i.=. •• o! :n:: rit:.;:-.,: q :..1 .... tc...::=, 

!i. ~Coo.Lln_';l'.f.o :.:rd Il'..:.-;.):.f.. ~t= ... ) ,_::.-l- :c c:-·:::o'"!.r;·:~ 1-:.rao!:·~.::I in 
l'CCl\ .. ~::.i"], C;"3 .. r• ... ~il.;. t:.·.~l.J, !: .:;:~'.:..g Olrc1 ~t...!~i:at, -:,; Cf~~r.!.lto~:...;_ fo~cv .. 
en!.·•!! ... tl i11 11.':.:':.r ,..n: '-r.:!."-:.t~::-:!.:t. 

'. /) Coer<•>"-,_--_., • .·11 1• '•n-.•.•' ---•·--.·-•. · .• ,.... · • I f u $5) - ... ... - " ;"f;:o;-::.~:.':",,11 1 .... ~.1 -:~' "":" . ."ic •• C:y l::a·cGB 
to p ... cv(::u:. m.J:.'L-::-: L.'"!.:-.£ ~=-c:~c::e:: ci !c:::c.~ ... 

7. ~ Pr~j.'.>_r~o; J.:-~ .t;•.:b:rn..~·~a; to h:r;::.:.::- ~-=':~·==-t~~ fer h:k?:'CYi'.l, p! .. ms ro;
a.ll rl;:.ll!::. ... c1 :Lc!:'t• ... :.S..: ~cl co::::.;.p':u- c! .. ::. .• l .. l'l:--:':::::u.: Oj:.:o:-:.tic:c.v Oro:..p. 

B. JZ( P.-C'·Tidc~ !.i=.!~c:. ':i:.~ t¥s t:ill.~~t.-y .,.:, -;1. b:::.:......-n~:.t. !:::- th2: dev.ulop:n:;:;nt 
end. J.~oe"a.:r· ~l... c! T_.!_. .. : ~.;,-:.:.ir~~ .... ~~ f~::- r.:.:lrJlr...;: .. "l~_:l-; in ~:....-i~.:im-: op.er"tic.:t.O. 

J.!ll STUD1~3 BR!.!{CH (t~u\CO:SG .. :!.Z) 

1. Js( Pre:r:u:c.s ::d n'L" i=.!:....t.lll., pb.n.u. ~a:: t.M ~r.:\r.!~"J:!I'-=-1: ,_, ;:d~ a.sf.le"~ in 
&"C.;_'p~:'t o£ '\:.l.lCC:ll"o·.enti.tn .. r-1 ""T":.=fu:!'<i t..r: di=~eto::ci t i CO:~t!J!.:..\.CV OL TCS and 
fo:: t..'t.~ direct.icn, cc~=c!i:~~.::lo:L ~Ii.d :no~o;:o!.I:g c:!: r..'lt3c£.:.:..c ~n s-u.ppO!;>t of 
'Wl.C:c.'l.'rlfer.!ivr.::ll 'f'.::.r:..:.r~. 

·2 ... ~ ~ .P;::ep::.re& c: ... .tt:,C.~c~--*~;~.;·~ C'Jr"..ti·.:c! d.~;; ~.,:e."!.io.::a in n01pp~rt of 
•"' U!i''V. ac!!Vtl~~£', t.:'!:::.c!·.:d.:l e.oz'b:. C~"!i.·n:-•,r. C:~::"i;l"l e:i:" o~;:;r:.:£. c.J:.d clr reo con .. 

m~ssance m.:ssi.:=.J. 

3. pr{ceo::J!.=..:;.t~u ur..d ~r;,:ltZ'.:t!.a: ~ .. , e::..a.r-1~.Jl~r..! c! Vl{.~F o;.:!.rcr::lft: c.!ld cr~n.J.ill 
~ s1..-ppu:t or SOG. 

4. }Sf' Jk;;..J:-m:.:-.c.!> r:;...-:i'::..l!'r a!ld typ' c:: ":, ... Cl":-~ =D~:::.-!.d !:;~ p.:oo,.,dc e!'.C~cL:!.·o~ 
z.ncl c.Lccnc.:n.:c:-.i ~!:- G"::?!"'o.:; £;;:: .. - SOG .:-;..3:o.t.;i'l:::...'J. 

5. 6e'l'-'~•~• n:..d coordlr~L<>• air a"i'l'~~t i7o:n 7'h AF, 7/l3AF. III MAF 
a.J::Ui VNAF sources. ... . 
6. tct{ .PrC\·id3s ebfi o!l!.c:erc: for to:npc-:os.:-y c.ss!&!l-"'n~~t &.~ :£v.;o"1ard CJil:::ort.H::.; 
basl:'t~ cup13r'\·i~-e th-s e1Xl:IICU.~ic.n o£ SJ.!>Ci.c.l Ai...- W3.:-:!r.re. l-1_!:!.31C:f'.a. 

7. '~Exercltles c:o:.~rc.l en~.- la-.:!.:lC~, mc.va.mez::rc a.!!d :~&cc-Ta:ry of all"~ra.ft 
op~Tc:t~n 1n SUPI =:-t d soa. 

8. p{( Perfo:m~:; }-c;;ot c.omba.t l'.niilo~irn. &o...s.,y.:!.J t-:. :.d3r.t!f)" :factors "Which 
af£cct a~ee:ts~-..ll ex~~=-~n. t-! ]~.:- -· ..... •- ' - · d ~t"..e ~~ce&Uio3.TY car-

rect.iv/ :a.ction as rc'l':ired. (~b,p•-.... ,.~ :\ 
9. ~ Prc.pa.ros r.,;\d m'!>.2:nu.· ,. _.: .. ,~:-.:'ll.-~-~~tit,:-.. !.~e t:!..:"g~t foldP,rn '\V'l.th 

--;.~ 

.. 

, 
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10 JPf Eval\lr,L~s et.ll ?Vo..!li'.bh:: in(orn,;::.hon on rc[,·~rc-h ~·.-~~ de·,• .. lv,~•l t.:t.t (..{ 
Spct.HL! Au \':.~1f.l.1£. w::=.Lc..d-1 ~·nd rLconuncr,d Jll'<•c;..t'Ch\Ct ~ o! n ~tt t.: it ··-•!. 
o! ..-:(1\llpmcnt. 

11. /lsupcrvt.:"cs <lud cool"Uir . .:-.tcs opcr:!.tion!'l t• •.L.o to tm:1'0':.. ~ht! t c:-tl;!:. 
::.nd lcc~nlqu~!: employed br ri.r vnu.::. op~r'"L1on 111 11\llJ!lOI ~ u: SiJC,, /.~·.!. .\.~ 
1n dcvclotnng nc ... concepts, ta.ct ... cs ~ncl te:::cluuqllt.' {or u .. _ (•Juplt.y.u-.·~ ~i 
a1r asf:.cts 1n suppor~ of U. W. 

1?.. ~ Provid~s otaff supCl'Vlt~ion or the Air Opcl~tlonD Gl'OUp, 

PSYCHOLOGTC/•L S1"UDrEil D!\M{CH (MACSOG-33) 

1. ~Advice a and aesists lho Dil.·cctor, OE.cT on all m;:tt.cra pc:"rt:l.inllla 
to covet't p.:::ycholOgical op'crc.tions: · . 

Z.. ~~ Advu:cD Direc:tor 1 O«T on unilc.teral co~::!.~lned o.n:l jo!nt op.:r~ti.oual 
activities, a1-.d -~control, ?n:l.l)•Bl~ C".nd rocordil:!-:1 of d~-.1a pa:rtc.inlnc to 
the 1-IU.MIDOR ~J proaram. 

3. p{ Provitles stall l!lurervlclon or the P:::ycholoulco.l O!Jor~t.ivnc Ct'~Cll. 
4.. ~~aint;in~ o;arationa.l c.~ntrol. o( ocn!liti.vc. \tnllatet·~.·l o£ro1.·ta ill c.cld:tt.lm 
to thouc conlbl.llcd a.nd JOlnt o!forts d~slgni\tcd by DiJ.•ac.tol", Ot:T. 

5. ;r() Ma>ntaino opontion"l eontrol of Air Opcro.tiono within UU!I..mOr, Wf 
to inchtdc ProJect JENNY. 

6. p{ Prov1de:r; conc:cptunl g\. .. idn.nco of the HU!\UDOR. ~pro~rnrn. 

1. (~Develops, coord1nntc~ and rccommonds oporo.tion.:!.l concP}Itu, cturUaiJ 
plan{~~d pocitlon p:1.pers l.n rc~ponoc to Dlroctor, OtcT :r.cqulrcn'lcn'c.o. 

8. lsr( Coor~lna.tes 2.nd provid~o liaicon wtth the US Emb:!lsy and Hq MlaCV 
on afi~tters pertn.luing to cov~J:l't psycholo::lcnl oporatlon!l. 

9. p(Providos ctil!f supOlrvloion o! the Radto Stucllcs Oroup. 
•. 

GROUND OPERAT!Ol-:5 BRANCH (MACSOG-34) 

1. tsl} Advi~CI!I and ass lets the Director, O&T in the conduct o! covlll't end 
clanda;tincl grou.ad-apcr2.tlons ,·training- an~ upocle.l proje-cts. ' • • . 

· 1-;.---=-r,r-,r::· z. ( Dcvdops, coordinat~:s •'lL,t • ' • n Is ::onc:optc nnd tcchniqu~.:s !or I 2.1 • • _.~\). .... , u 
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the conducl a! a1rho1nc i'r.J , g:-o\l!•rl o.i'"l~~lOII;:; ; •• 1<1 
dl'\\.r.non:~.ry t1fJC!'t.ltlongJ lo mclu-~ ... a~:::ocl:lt.:-rl ~~~c..1fu~d pJrcholo[;_lc •. l 
opi'l'ahons VJ11.h1n t'lc ilSt.tr;n~..d a:-c~s o£ r~:::pon:at.1lity. 

3. J$) Ev2.luo.tes rlo:mc; .md opel.t:.llonJ prep~. red bj, th{tl 0\',l'lJ COI:'\ril~Ud!l: 

4. (3) P1oYid~s :..t •• rr o\!pzrvi:non forth~ com!uct. and m~r..:q;.c-I.lcn. o! ~p~ci:~.H 
tra.h(hg rcql.'lrc.d !o .. · Jfll:.!:lO!l <:.ceo ,"lphnhmcnt. 

5 p{J Evah\o..tcs optnabonill tcchmqucs and .tc~u!t~ 1n order to i.mp::cl''l-3 
tra1runz ancl opeH.ll.onal rcathncsr:. _-

6. ') Provtdco sla££ suparvuion of the Ground Op~r~hons Group, l .. lrbc_rnc 
Opcrahons Group t.nd Tr2.1ning Group. _ 

7. (g{ Supervise3 1 coordinates and controls th~ achvitios o! tho' Laos, 
Camlo'dla, Agent, Traimng and Spec1al ProJecta cLudl£:s cecl1ons • 

4.6 
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1. J1f To r.Jvi:J~ ~.J.c.l •. H.i .. t Ch .. ,_r, SOG in ~lllnc-,:..hc! rn •. t!.~rs rf:"!..::.hr.~ 
Lu h.::;:.: m:.1t1Jl' p! ~JIIl.•"'t~, n.:i CO!.rtt"~:t.r.oil, lo~ .. ::l:~~ pollc~e .. , pl:on~. ::,yr.l~n1o, 
CJ;.'u.:..m ... ohtw, l~roccc':N.'t.!., ;; • .,u !ccibh.:r.:::; 1crt;.•r to the ;;ucccr.d'l:.l Clllrloymcnt 
o! l.!A CSOG oi, ..... ;.Llo~lJ.l forcC;::::;. 

FUNCTIONS 

D!REC'l"OR 

I. ~ .Act9 :.~ rrh:.Cil!':"l Ltivloor to Chi~r. SOG i!l c.ll rn~ttCl'B relating to 
b:lGe m.-.slcr plcnninz ancl coi:.structicn, logistic pohcil!c, plt'.n::, orgnnlzation 
Blld proced·.ucfl pcrtrb:.i!J~ to employ;,'l.~nt or forcfJS eoGir;nec1 to WJ~.csoa. 

2.. 11 s~pcrvlso~ nud dirC1ct~ :WJ.:..CSOG logistic~:~ Gt~!f in thu b.ido.tio~. 
dcvclop:n.~d ::.n:! p~ecent~tiO:J. o£ n1'le~ro }-~rt::.i:rJ?:,Z to lot:h:tic t:tudies, 
B)'S Len~s, o:-c.:.u.b:;ttioro, J'lP ~s, p: llcio;.~~:, :rroc~d·.u·ba 8.!1d !o.cilltiee lor tho 
sup.,cort of fo:c~' "-•olg,cd to_M!ICSOO. 

3. pr{ Suv~rvisE-s "the p~t-p:.i'atic:-n ~Lrl .m~i.!-.t~Xl:' ne-." c.'r ~h~ logiot.ic porhon 
cd U.."lcc::.•l'c;.::.tbn.:-.1 YJ:!.r p~n!l 1 eme:~e=.c7 pl:.~ cmd c-~:rc..~ pl:n.a for the 
crnplotme.-,t ot £c.~·ccs i:!.!:t:i!g..11Jd tQ !1.!.\CSOO. 

4. (n{Rc.co:-~'l."D~r~ds loeiotic prto:-!ti~u \.o ~;u;pol.'\. :..u .. csoa op.:.retioUD end 
cr..::\.~[~~ r:~c ::_tlc.::L a! su.1~;:h-;s h.. accc.:<i.~r.,c.) •m.th r;atnbhc.hcc!. pl'iC'l'ihes. 

5. (U) hr!or..itOi"ti c!:.cl (.Aerci;:;es l'l,...il a.:j::rvi .. no~ O"'~er ttc u~ilh::l.tion, employ .. 
ment and efi~cttveMDB o£ bgbt.ic rc.1oaees m!!de C.vtJ.thbl~ to MACSOG .. 

6. (U) Prepa:res ~:hrectivcs p~r'!.:!.l:W.:"'e t.o lc::s!:ic c.ctivit!os of M..t\CSOG 
to include requlsit1onin:, procur~mer.':. ;.nd dbtr!b'c.tion of supplies nr:.d 
'eqlnpmont. 

7. (U) :P...{atntClilS nec~os~u y lla.iso~ aud cool:cli::.a.tcb logllitica actiVltJ:eo wlth 
other US commands n.nd/or c.ge:~cL~s. 

DEPUTY (PLANS) 

1. ¢('P.rc;ilr~s logist~c: pl~r:-' .. -:r-=.::;r~~~=--=··'du,.l op!:r2.i1ono. and forecasts 
requlremen~s on th!: b~~u: o.i'~~-•j -:'--:...·--~- :1f.,no VtithL'1 guideHns"' cDtaLlbhed 

h ' r ' r{'' .If I - L I tl t d • by t c D1roctor, ~og1~thcs. r c • ., '- ·.1 ~·( '! .. :~p~!";l. on.J o eterm1ne un-
1 .... ' ... ·J ... - .. .1 u 

forecocn log:ut1c requircmen s · 
!--..._,~~-;:· 

.. 
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r-·· .. 
' ( . ' . ~ .... -..... _ 

. .-.~~- ·-·---:-; -~-~~-
!• • '• 

.. ' I • I 
-.- :....J · .. :~.: :~ . • :::~, 4 

2. (U) r,c..s:)':)!l·il·l.; fa. H•r· trt~.ll"-1 ~ .. ,. :..--~ .l\"1:0. c! ~}H Ic:H··Ltc .. r.t.;:.rt c,1:d 
UlOmtOl'S t1la C'J~e-l·O::.llO!l il.Jl"l .t..:l.l,-!dl!!o or U:-:o Sv,?pl) llrr..ach (IIo\1:..::. 50). 

(U) So.• ... ~ .... uc:s c:.m.' ::-oct::;-..3 d! i11cv:ni,~3 :-..nd oc~&~-ng co:-rcoponclO:ncc .J.nd 
p..:."lhc:ollOPS. u\ch . .::Huc..: cl-:..!>:rl ';-: m .. Lcrir.b. 

3. (U) Rc!:por.::.~blc.l £~~ th=. l~'-... C{'.l'!::l"l.!O:J. ;;~nd du;tribuhoo of SUll?lic.t. i!.nd af'hc.c 
cq\up1nont. fer suppo ... L o! th~ 1-o3hihcb Div:a.ston. 

OPERA'l'rD:-IS SUPP,:)l~'l' DnANCH 

' -· 
1. Chi.e{ {Rc.acarc.h c.nd D~\·elo~mec.t). 

a. (U) Coordinales with the. R&D co:mml!ility on all m=.ttcra portatnlng 
to new \/er:."ponn O!.:t:.d iLcn1::; of equlpm.ont. 

b. vz{Ellourea tb~t b~"i7 dc"":c~o:t=:n~.t:nta rr& :n::.ae nvui~bl~ to t~ f!eJ...U 
1o::o t"l&t alld o~rG.!::.o::2.l t:.::¢' Tlith ::n::U.ma:::l delay. 

--.. z. Ml.tet'~i\: 'Scet.io:L. ;;·· ~· - !.,, ~ ;- ' · --
.. , ... 4'- - ~ "'-' I 

& (0r.JJ:FonsiblB fc.r s::c:.£i S~'"Jbi!la.:J.C;) c! S".!pfly fll.:lCtiOZlS c:£ oub-c!'dil:.to 
acti~iUc.s. 

b. (~ n.e~i:·on&1b!e fol' ~r .. tE-.r::n.~g p:-cop~:r c!·~:-.:-~1!1 fer cbt~in!!lC :r::.on
st.c.mlt!.rd or ll!n:!~~ci r.v~!'!.~bi!:l .. y lte:m.s e.!l!l i..:r:!!.Gh!...'"':.fi tbio lnform:.hon 
tu £mbo1 di~tr. cc•::.n::.1~!!dl3, 

3. Logistic& Sect.lo::1:. 

a. (U) Rcaponslblft t<> Directo:, Lo&!c!ic• !or otaif survellla,co of nll 
tranaporto.tlon m::t.tte:=rs wH:hl~ M..llCSOG. 

b. (U) Pt'ovidcs c.dvica at..d l"saiet:tnce cz:. al! tra-c.&portation :r;no.ttera:t t.o 
MACSOG stnf! element• "'" appropriate. '• 

c. (U) Mcnito::-s nrd rc.·.,·i-9.WB pll J,{.4CSOO m eme.nt oyGt:mo ;:.r..d progrnm.s. 

~-#-:UPPLY-~RAN-~~1~~(t[~j C':.~t:il~Jn&tJ ~ .~ 
l. (U) Receh·as &1\d c.n:;;.ly::.ea ~o~;;v.!r~::tlt::':.:r iQr =ur-i•l.::.a e.nd equipment and 
cl~Lerminos source t.or re:c!uiaiti:~:.ing or pu:och.aae. ~ 

5. 3 
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~ rc::-:;~----~- -; 'l 
'(. ·-.l~ .. .l.~ 

2.. (U} Itccpoo.o.ibl~ fo~: re. ... Ioz.' ... .: ... _ -,,7'"~ ~.:.~ :J .;'::. ~-o:.;j" ~nd \Cs\:.~ \..:-. ·:.:. 1, ~ 

<-.cti ti!1cs of nll i~ ~nu. cf flul p!y ~ mi c.~q\ -f~-:. ~.t rcc~ :.1rcd !o:: su.~11-'d c! :.u.csoa 
nctivities. ' 

3, (U) Rc.cal.'\"C'J. c.rcl p:ooc ... ~ ... es r~f.:l~::O::\b!..:;:::. : .... o:n ll.Jb.g :- c.Hvi\i.;a £:.,.,.. rr.:::v:..ir 
c.:r.d r~turn to user. or to ln;li1:a.ry cv;r:y cl,<!.ll!lds. 

COX5TRUCTi0)!S AED UT1LITI!'3 BRANCH 

1. (U) Prcn.·icles Bta!l ass!o!.z.ncc f:u bc.re :n,2;1~er ph.lmil!g. 

'·- ~ Providoas c.~~~leilmbe~ c7-e--: l.f ..... ~CJOG ccr.BtT\!t:.!icn p%'ogrQ.m. 

3. ~ cir) Pr~-r!d~e dt.r.!l esliG'.:Lncc !::..= b~gc:U~t.kg lez..t;"'3 .nnd real property 
u!!'e ngreel:'l.!l:d:a. 

!,3DICAL BRANCH 

1. (U) Mozrl.tors a::ad St}1erviaoa ;n"Jd!cal c.;.::'e: e.rd sani~~:.o!L of c.Jl MACSOC? 
'\:.n!t~: . 

· " ·._z;";' (U)-.Ad-liee;· tl:·•oD~;~to,., ~s;i.ltic• r.! :!::lodl""l .f:l.cte>::-s which """Y affect 
..._.~ e\:rr!:::~:te~ p:o:x:"3::~ed GJ.o:!ret~o:t:3. 

- - -r:r-· 

3. yt} Co!],. eta L::.d e·n.:!.-:&t;..,ct meO!c.e.! iJ:t.()lli&dl!C~:~ oi hl.L::.:oost to !T!Is CSOG. 

4. (UJ Ple.!,., :n~ciie4l s-:pp.o:~ fo-: !-t.!..CSOO ::.pe::~Hc%111. 

A!.'t RESUPPLY BRANCH 

;?Provto. ... oupport r.o.ck!.geo n!!l .. :r r"•"'>-:>:1 pa.c:.: ... gca (or .... rir.! d~ll-wry 
t., C:.lrbor.z:.e oparet!..J.:!S tota.ms, ec.,r!..~. &~d r.-..co~!ss:u::.ce tea.:na. AQviGcO, 
trc.1l"..:J and' B"C.pervittos R Vli C.:~>C!It.,::-pt..r!:a h1 f;Qe. tec!:!:tiqtea ar.d proced'l:.l".ae 
o£ air daU.\~~.!"3 p~ckt..ging, end th~ :-lggb.:g, !n'?.l:cte::::.~r.c~ e!:.d f!!.clr"Jna of 
p~rto:::u2C.l ~ud cr..rgo F'l.re.ch.'l.!.f.el!l req·.J:ad !ot' t".lPF~.-t of r:.u:borne o~=;.r~tt.:me. 

~ 
" 
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1
•-ww ••. 

("::-, ·~· .... ..:.- .. . ,,. . ·, u 
' • ' I ~ l.;l 1 -J~l ........ l 

PLt.HS JJ.i: J;!CJ~J(: 1A G.il.J.:,. SO) 

1. (U) ·ro aC:vi~o t.nd ,:j.GGi!lt Cht~i. soa r-.nd o~hor sao ~l~!: ccction!t on 
all m.:".ttOl'D pJ!"l::>.irU.n:::: to wd.l-:.toJ.•al r-nd combn:..:..d contiP-:;e~cy pl:-.ns. 

2. tsr< 'J.,o Co ..... 1\1Ct ltll'\~ l:W:.Je fl:.nn~u3 in t:h,::; lia.lda of 0~:-erc.ti.cno, force 
rcqfuonum.t:s e:1J. p~li:icfl C.!> tho;:y r:::L1.te tot~ n'licc1on or MJ .. csoa and 
rccom.,"llontb..tio!lo to co\Ult~rp;;u~t ViC.Itnz,moco h1 force sh·ucturo • 

• 
3. pi) To clcvolop, ccordin~te n.n!.l rocon\!nond oj:!~rto.tio~.l conccptL'l, otudics, -
pbll!l, nml poolt!on p~pro, bo~h 1::! rcopru:c to Citiof, SOG D.lld c:.:1 tnitl~ted 
bncla from l:l!;b, J.:>tcro.l or lo;•o= level hoc.clqu:>rtors. 

4. p( To conduct Uaco::.v:sntlocl ''lr.rfa.re Pl.:ln:lng end to cervo an n. foc&l 
po!~ for coa~dll::>tion of c.ll UI:ccnvcntlone.l Wc.r£o.re Plonning \7llllln MA CSOO 
'WlltlCl r.!lolot~ V1otn~~:JI! CO\U!!::orp~rt in UnccXLVcntfon:J.l vrerfcre Pla.nnlng, 
trc.iniu~, .ctructurc;. c.nct ovorcl! 0;(:3rc.tlon:l conca.p~s •. 

5. Ill) To r<>:o::.rcb, pbu, coorum:>te "-"<~ r.dvloe Cbie!, SOG on all othor 
~t;t.Grs p3rtJnol!t to co11"~,~enc.y plc.=!r.g a.o dhocted. 

' ' .... • '::1 ' • ~, 

... ;!. ~ ~. _ __:_i'irnCTIONs 

DffiECTOR 

1. ~ A<N!oeo Chief, SOO "":.11 =t;ters putel.ninlJ to C6pabll!tloo o£ 
twrlloblo US l!nd r.1U3c! !orcs: to l.rnp!ol:ru!nt JU\'ITF pl::.no, <.ntl 'l'th<>n 
c:Uroctccl, coor,Hn~tern r.i~ R VN ~!lti ether tJllcd count3:p:.rta on cc!nb!nod 
C0\1Uti!1~cncy plnl!niug. 

2., (U) A<lvloeo Chlo!, SOG en c.ll mo.tters pe:rti>inlu; to SOG pl""'-'1i1:g r<>apon<>l
b!litlao concornln:: COMUSI/.A CV c.nd COMUS.!lEAS!A c<>r.tlngency plan• and 
o~or nuch Dp:lcio.l plc.un.i.n3 rC~'\!!.ro:ncnta r:.tt m:ly bs d!rectad. 

3. ~ Dlrccto ~nd controlo tho :1'6soo.rch ~ stl!dy o£ OPLANS, pl:o.nning 
di.rcctiwo, polielos frol~l hi!3h~r. lnteral, ena dub~.rdl.n!l.te hco.clqueJ"tel'o 
ru1d forrn\~!ltoD plo.nnin~ rocoml':lond::-.tions, poUcl.oa, prio:i~ioo ~d gclt1nnce. 

<!a. ,{ Dirccto, <:~ordlll,.too, t.nd suporvbeo tho p•ep:.ro.tion o£ OPLANS and 
co,.fu.'f:cncy pl.:>n;o.,.nlthln..the Plc.na lli.vial.onAlO<l provicloa direction ""cl t"oluo 
oth~r soo obi! rctlvltleo·r.na 01..'1lh othor hondqu~rlora ... noc:'eooo.ry to onoure 

~!;:~u~: t:~p~:t::~!~::,: ... -~;.;;;t'l.~ d esaentW d~taU, in a tim~ly 

~• r-'11-t.'-....... ...,_.~.,\or ~ ,. ~ - ~):~I J'~~~ u, 
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___ L- ~-r,; .,-·-"-·.;· r ·· ... -' ,~1 1 f' 
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5. JZ} Mnmtrun9 close and ~o~7ri-:i.il.! ..... -u:!'LU:.& \.'1th hizhcr hc.ulquJ.rtera. 
st~rt c11\'1Ston, ,SOG &t:;>!! :\ctl.vttlcs. c~.nd sul>ot ciin:!t~ hcc.dqu .. sters !or the 
purpose of c;:ch·mginz tdcnco 2.nd C\lrrcnt ulfor-mJ.hon ~nd providing: pl;:~.n
nlt•g assh:lance. 

6. (U) Supcrvts.::c the prt:pil.t'nhon of D.l!d presents brtcftngs on OPLANS, 
plan.11in~ t.latua, r..nd nuagnod cp.:-c1a! proJects r..nd conducts such planning: 
col1Ii:Tences end m~:c:tmt:n as :tequlr('d and duectcd. 

ADMINmTRATJVI: SECTION 

1. (U) Receives, procos&os a.nd control:l all incomi.J'I..g, outgoing correapond~nc 
and pubhcetion:J, 1:r..cludia"lg c!acai!!.ed ma.terinlaJ. 

_ - 2. 
1
(0) Provides init~l1::.ou1t of diviuion1& control lor clasoiticd material 

~~and in~urcs proper distribution ~::d !urthcr c:ontrol • 

3. (U) Ma1ntains files o! correapo!ldelace, directives and plana. 

4. (U) M"1ntnl>:!B suspense file to lnoure timoly dispatch of all requlr"d 
correspondence. 

'- .• .:, . S. .(U) Maintdna propar control of exp~,Qable 6Uppll~• 2nd blank forms 
~- " ;:;,;.;-: -.;,;;.--·:::;,;;~.,hold, <aild reqr.loltions de_pleto!l scypliea or• blank forms ao required for 
- j.} '7 ~ -, .. ... !> 
~ =:~ ?- -wo;:eratlona.l efficiency. 

·-

---- --· ... .:: 

-. 

6. (U) Supcrvi••• e<>.:trol of all whic:les aeelg:1!0d to plnns divi.!llon for 
mtJ.intetn:lce: e.r.d proper clli!JP=-tch. .. 

1. (U) Supt'lrv!sce O:lfl clerk typbt lo:: the req1:lred typing dona by plana 
division Cor prop~r !orm=..t, spc.lling, g;amma.:- a.nd netalneaa. 

8. (U) Performs othe! d':!tteo ~a dtrecbed by Director, Plans. 

;..ARMY,·NAVY AND AIR FORCE PLANNERS 

1. JS} Advioea Director, Plana Diviai.on on all mz.ttera prtn.ining to capa ... 
bUitiea of availc.ble Army, N~vy or Air Force aeset:B to implo:ne:c.t 1UWTF 
pl:J.ns, a:nd when diroctud, coorQlna.t.e with RVNAF and other ~llieli:-eounter
p:a.rts __ on combi.nad contingency planning. 

2.: (U) Advises Dlrcctor, Pl;:o.ns O...viaion on all mnttors pertaining to Army, 
- Na.vy and/or A1r Force plnm:d:ng ree:pcDDibll!ti~e concernil!g COMUSMACV 

-~~~~1.=. :_ :_~...coMUssEASIK cOntmgei' -t-P~1w :..Z:tt=.;~:<...:- auch r.p~clal-pla!Jnlng-requlre-
manto ae mny bo dlrcctod. ~h 

~ 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

3. (U} Con:luc~s rc::;ci"rch 0\nd &hli:iC"a e,I OPl~NS, pl:-n&thlg tlucctiveo, 
J.rrny, N .... ..,-y or Jur Force pohciec. i'Loln alllc.vclD o£ co,11mo::.nd .. •nd {ormu
lc-lcs pk.nmn::'; rccomr.ncudi.hor..o {.,.,.. prcsonl:Ltion t.o lJ•rccLor, Plo:.ns D•v•sion. 

~. (U) Prcpt~-re~ OPLhNS and contln~cncy pl::lns fo1 pre~cnt:J.ho!l to DirecCor, 
Pl01ns D•v~sio:-t., coordin=.ting cloocly with ctlnr SOG ol.:.I! nctivilies and such 
oLhcr hcc:.c•cl'u ... rter::; ~s nr-ccu.;-.ry to cnourc thi'.t &uppol"ttnc t>ll·na :1.ro preJ.il.rcd 
m clct::.ilt.d aJld tlmdy m:\nner. 

'F 
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2. y:{ Plr..l!ll &-~~c-uclu.eto e. dh·G.rstort!.::y p-cg:rt:.:l (Cc.C:~ n::.:n!', BO:?..'iJ:E:N t.j 
d6a~&:cod to e!l1;d~ to .._ succec6:'Ul d.t=iectioon p:-ogr~:n tB.:rg.s:t!:.d ~~-:..=d NVA 
inii:i.~r&to~~:~. 

3. ¢} Sc:-e.or.; £.nd c:al.a~a NVA PW f:-.:.:::t. US -Diviniun 2.i!d W~F C-;)~::atloa 
bcil:~ha. 

4. ,..> T:::!.nBp:'l=ta eel~cted P\'1 t:'.l Ct!..mp L~~i: TbM fo::- !u::tr..~r po:.:·;;eo.slng 
~ :p:-oa-::at:l a.c!i"ri':i")O. 

• -5. p{ Sc=~~n ~, :::-ek.!.ri~ ct:~::!.t:":-:~.:~c;. l..:!fo:orn::.tio!! c:f 't.:.e C\!.::c.ou,:, c£ th.8 
prvg:-~m u .. d ro~n ro!...Jctod i..nd!.-;!d-.:3.!-a t.:. ~-~ c..~l!l'....uln. 

" 
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y{:=;-:1!.:-r:.s :;.::; "-nd..!i' ci!:-•-ctlo:: c! Cl}!.~!. SOG oper.a~l0!1.3.l and t.dm:r..:s
::=.-:.·,c cc:r.lm-::.cl ! ;.r.ct:!.:.:!:J. c.f ti:e .D;.:\".z.!!£; Dasc !d.c.ht1as a.mi US pc_l'&c.nnE.i 
15';:.~= ... :;::.0, ~t'.cr~. 

Z /:Ac.-.-:s·~~. &...-.;:..:;:& end supp:.~ts t!'le GVN ar.d RVN Ar:ned Force a to 
(!'!.:.., c~:..=rl.lJ'".t~, c..~C. '!::1;r.l~m'!::nt sp~c1~l op:::rohons ar.d miss~ona. · 

5, \1,;} C:.::C:!::.'l.~"::<:. t..c.':.!.-,'1.~!eC! c~ tn~ SOG with other US !orces ._s decided 
l>y CM~:. SOG. 

4-. (t:, P:-a:n·~g't.~'Sf" r :'::.cy g•_\cia.:::!e.g; a::!d impl.amentir.s instructiena io=- the 
il.~!r~~-- :rr:a . .::;.g.e::tr.l!. ":.! ::?.:, ~l.:'-l~.r& B:a.sc, :::ts f3.cilitics 3.r..d pa:.oeonnel. 

o?.;:RJ.T:o·;s .~ND "!"~J,r:..'I:~G BRANCH 

L p{ .?='•:f-a.r ... :. c:..,~"·':..~a m· .. :-~~~::n~ t:"!a.:CS to b:!:t.plemen!: mlaalono and O'Olt.ilne-
{-l-9.::.3 :r.t; :f!'-::n~g~t6C. hy SOG. -

Z. yl: :;_'".:rc~:.r..., .. ::.cic :;-::::..eo &=.C. d::tc:;:":.:..e a.::.O ::u:.:nulatee guida.ncc ar.d SOP' 
u:.d.,;: w=..u::.. -=¥'=:;.'::=.-::..:..! -e:.~:n~:""..:6. w:.:: :air.. a.!:d ct'r..ci~d O"p"!ra.hon,, 

~. p{ C~ ... ..-6~'-":.-:>8 ("'of~=~tic::.s !..:<<:. ~:x~:oei&bB '"Jll~,_ S~m.!,;Recor. :i.:'ld Bcn.t 
Tr:;.!::i::..g .!.:.ci I\.F..J:'::O.':.::" B:-;:;.=cUa. • 

4. ~:t-:.:·.-;.(;.o~_,:s ta.rl·,"i ... :-.. f C-::pJ:.O!:'~ t.::J.d 1.15&l&t.A.rc-= to t::.e op!:-:tlio~l a.:d 
F!"l.!!.ci~ ~-=-~c:.lif. =! c-';i...3= US c.::n::J.:'..cie t.::1d ag•::.c!.!:l:~. 

5. (li) M~l~t~ ~e::'::n.!.:l.~n ... £~~5 o! th.~ 0~:.-z.!io:lS a.:!d Tr:dcirg B:::..nch. 

6. ,<S{Ma-:.;:..t&!::.e ::.:..'!.:o=il. '"¥:.=. -::;:.~ :r"r-=a:tl?::l'11 e:1d !'~.:~::.i:.l:-.g oif:.::ea :.f o!he:: 
US cc;n..-n~.:o::.da 9.::.d ll&=-::.ci~e. , 

'1. ~A~~-:.e:plt~.J. re:p.:.~s~s. c.,:.!~ett'l, co:!n.t~e 
~~igt::::.c':l L~C6!!sa:; i:n: GF~::"3.tio:n! p.!.il.n::.i:::!g. 

•. 

a....":.d duaemba:~e3 r..oqul!'ed 

8. ¢} Pr"::n:~:g:;.~'.5 ;:-;5rr.!l t:-s.ki:.g requircrn'!::'l~~ iQr RVN and m':!'con!..ry 

::-:~z::~:. ~,:,:~~.,,~,,~,;;,~.ere., r-u:cmr.lll~ ." 
~ ···:JLJ \\ i.ZJ u 

~-· 

.. 
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, ... __ ...._, _ __, l 

t r·:: r J ~ .... p- ., , 

'
~ '~ I ' • (; !1 

10. 

( .l ..;Ju\.l:_J L 

)5) Co::.ci-..:o:t~ t!~:u crc!':l-:.::!.."""_'["F_-:.., .. l, :, .. -z:~.l" .. L!~br!~ln~J::l. 
11 ~ E;h:::lic!'-.ao t:~in:..-:g r!:-=!l:!.==-~~n.::r..!:J., e~..;~:cG o;-e:Ld:lCO!..:: s:.c·.:d~y. 
and p:cnd~s fc: h -.... ~~b s.nd we::.J.ra c:: ~g"l.:.t J:~raon:&:.~l. 

S:SAL/R!:CON BRl~NCH 

1. f, Tra.i:lS acent t..nd t-e::r.m ~rD::>"CJ.~l in lh~ s~:..l/Recon :n!Salc::. !or -
op~:-ahc~""l e:nployn1c:r~: as OIC US N~,·:.l .Ad,·u:o:oy D~tach..~t!nt (NAD) :r.:~a~· 
dll'cct. 

2. pr{ Sc.he.dt:!~a tr~ilililg exercii:e3, rns.intai:.s clhect euprr .. aion over 
trai:.i=.g of r..g~l:.t .Feroon:'!:l. 

3 .. <p{ Ple:z::s ::.nd c.c!!d";!c~a ~::a.!n!!lg, d:-e11a =ab.ac!"de!.ls, sclectt:~ a:c.cl £o&mA • 
toe::Js, with co:~::.c-..t=:en:::e o! C!::.!~!. Op.~r~:~io:o11 ~r..d Trs.ic.b:l;g Branch ~o!ivg,to.:~ 
o:.g-e:± F~=c~l. 

4. (U) St;bm!.l.a trc.:!.J:!Zig scbld•.:lL 4;(lo ::i . .\D Chiei, 0p ... n•st!oz:.1 and T=ninb.g 
Br::.:c.ch. 

'5. tU) P:oviC.!::D o:!.d".i!Dt-ry :n:pport a.:d R.IP:Ji..-l!Z!.!:.-:.e t'l RVN cot.•.J!!orp:a.rts. 

G. J5P. Ac3!:~P il! cp~:-ad.:~l ~.:ie!L•o:-' :u:.ci d.l;'b:o!~imga. 

7. ¢( ?re:r:.::c' de:-,ikd op~=:t:~-=-!l ~=cio.:.s. i:J.: te:!!.t:'¥3 to im,F!em'3:at :nlsQi:::ma 
a~ :s ign.cci. 

8. (U) Er;.!.l'::~· .. a F!l::'~:b:..J%1!: ::rei~!::.g ?QCO'::'ciJ. ~r~ !::.:1~i::.~.:i.ir.cd rcfi.:>ctl::g o:r:.~a
;:.o~ .. ::;.;...:...; ..:o! ~a.rliJ.. 

9. (U) !:u1!1'e.3 tt:a:n t:~h·'-g .:-:=:oi..;dt. t.::'l"' d~!ign~d o:o 1:n:.b~t~b ;)p:3ro.tl.:-us.l 
rea.d!~su& c! u.=.ma. 

(U) Rec}c!l.:lfri!: f~= s.ll oo::.p-1':7 .::.d~at.:.::.;:io~ e.:.C: G·~ort ci thn D;:Nr.z:g 
....Ba.to- .1'1-..i! ~·rc!v~o fil:~nco, :.:-at .. ·~icA e...-:td a....W:;oio-te::ee e! US mll:tt:~o:"y. 
tl:.ird. co..;.::!:"J et!~m!t1 .::.:..d ':T.i'J Cl•..r..i,.!l.:!l p.,:oa.:.t::..3l. 

. .. 
.. 

0 

/ 
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s;-cMf f ;~-:--= ---,- ~ 
I ._,'_ --~·· .. i J I 

3 yJ}Ln-'.!::~,:; cr:.r~':.co~J.l: ~- ... l".:~ .;;_ ,.-.-: __ . ..!l ~nU b.ctl1Lba :::.r.d i.e'!' 
:-__ }-:"C~~C-' .. "ll ~: c:;.:~. e-~1 \:-i'::"'l:!.-:~ :.r.ci ! .. '..::lliL!es tc. cn::;u4-c c.c.cur1Ly ci 3;"!-c:.::..l 
c.:.: .. 1::•\...:.._c: L -::-:'> ..::.qC..:rm.:..nt. 

4:. tU) l!~s';:.b~_r!!.: p ... cf'~!:ai:-:::· .. ll!-:..i.!.cn w1!.h locao.l Vt~h!.>.nl~G~ a~d US r.:li!:t:;..::y 
r C.\ ... ~tjt \'.!' ~= 

5. ~ .1?.:-.:·~r:C:~::: fo& the ·~o:Jt.!bli~~":.l:l:nl oi a clutr ofhc:lr sy~tf;;..-:t;. cst~b~Uh'Jd 
cc:.'l:"l'.!rJc-~~.~.~~J sc~u:-ity ffi:.!~C'\::'~o fo:o V.J.!"lo;;c type~ o! commw1.tc:r.ho::!~-DY.f:i.t.:: 

6. ytf_ H-1'-:s s' ~ecto.d US r-c::-t:o.J~-:.1 PCS a:: TDY 111 DaN~ .r::g t.rea: t.aD!ats 
1!: ';!.? ·c:-J.::::.!'g :::.:oU d"bne!!t:6 c! V.r.!"!o·.lt ~~~s C'l. p-eraonnel cf3p::!.!"tir.g on C!' 
;::t"c;_a.ug ~ ..... ::1 O,F~r.::.t:o.or.:;.l m'is::::J!C::iG. 

PUBLIC \7 ~RY.S BRANCH 

::.r! :n.~Gp~::.c!~:,.,. fer ~C.!:. ACmi=.i..:tra.~l:on 'C"f ~' D~N::t.=~ B01a.c. ln rn~tt~%"8 ::elll!it!& 
t.:. m:;!:-.:o t:-~~=':r:c:-!, u•!liti.~o, i~:l:..i!-7 !!'l'!l::.t;:!':zunce end co-:-:-c!!~tt~!o!l. Main .. 
~h!:J lbid~:J. E.:'ld co.::::-i:bz.too w~";!l d.:t...J:o :F...Wlie Work!' c.c!ivi!.i!la in the :l:;:or:s.. 

(t.r: ~:.-:~:-cL~ -;a, F::-cm,....:.c;r~~<: ::.& p:-vc:.adD!;& ad:nlci"Ol:::"a!!.v.e :m.=.tt'".:::!"B :r-:o::;:;....:1!.::g 
t;a J."'.,.ooll.:l!Jl r.~ c=s:.::.!.:::;atio:!! c! N;o. Sl.!Ft.n.·iDaa m'di:::~! pz::-;:o:-z::!!~l &,:s.:~!g::...~d. 

(Ul I'=.::·.;!d~D "'.::-~i:l!J:G ~~ll..'"n~ :.,!::' ·;h!..!:.~~~e'' b.;)!'_t c~e·ua. !v~'!i::""~\.-a.ir..r- enC: 
:::::i=:.>~:=a :;,.~ ""-..:ao~~I!;!C:. o:;.o:.:~~:-b.,:-z:.• .t..l'l.a.~\il. Coo:-O.u::z.:t~l ~7!.~ c~: =ep3.i.r 
r c!~t:.ie=~ i~::" ~J!):' rer:t::.!l J.! c! .:r;~=~-:.:!(1. 
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FSYCI!O~c.:.:--:.t·.~. 

1. t.s<To plan, develop and co~1~.:cL ca\·crl p:;:rc:4::L2 .. c:::.l c.J·::o.::-r.t!.or.::> .:gai ... it 
i':orth Vu~tn"lm 

2. ~To pl.•n, dcvcloy Lnd co~c!uc.L p!:.~•chol"':~u -:.! c~:.:!;.hrnl'> 1-:. :;-..·~;,!"'-.~rt 
of MI\CSOG/STD <:.ctlVlhcs. 

FUNCTIONS 

DIRT~C'fOR 

1. ,;s{ At.lvu.ec the Chid on n"lE~.ttcrs p~rtair.ing to covert paycho;csical 
operations. 

Z. ,sr:( Plans, develops, and conducts covert psychological operations agai~s 
North'V1etna.m. · 

3. ¢Plans, develops and conducts covert psych~logical opor:-..tionn in 
support o£ .h-L~CSOO/STD operetlono. 

4. '~ionitors and cvaluntes covert psychologlc:.l progr&.ma t.onducted 
by ~c:::soG/STD 

5. ~Provides logiotu:al and financ:ial auppo1. t for all cov&rt ps ychologica.l 
opcrat1ons .. 

RESEARCH AND AN!> LYSIS DRANCH 

1. ) Acquucs psychologic~l intelligence datr oOl N\'N £rom US/Gv~; 
agencies, overt publicz.tlons of the tree world and cc.:-."l:n\:nif.'lt na.tio!'ls, and 
1nterrosat1on~ o£ NVA pr1Soners o( war and ralli.ors, 

z. p/( Studies • analyzeo and extracts psycholo.;i::~.l vulncrabihtlcs o£ NVN 
lor use by MACSOG/STD. 

3. }ff( Monitors. No1·th Vtctname&e r1.1actiom; to l•~.ACSOG/STD P.sychologicn.t 
O?erations. · 

EXPLOITATION BRANCH (See "'ote 1) 

" 
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2.. r' Provules lvtAC50G nm', ot. -~ U:l.~'? ':~.1 i:.f,:!nCH.S \',J.th current nuhtary 
and po;ycholou:~.callntclhc' nee o!. d.c .. lVlU• ..... :~.u·, ••. Hth V1~tnam. 

3, ¢} Sur-porL.s clefccho:l o! cnptu1c.d p~rGonncl and other spc.cli\1 operQ.tLons 
uhh:zang dct;:uned persons. 

p,~JNTED MEJJJA IJR/.NCH (Sec Note 2) 

Pl'OVldc.s covert leaflet, pt'lnphtct1 nnd document support for psychological 
oporatlons conducted by MP.CSOG/STD. 

W.AIL OPERATIOJOS BRANCH 

L j$1_ Analyzes_ p!}'cholo~:Lcal vulner~bihtics wit!:. NVN wh1ch are pt•ovidcd 
-by_tlie Research and Analysis Branch and other US/GVN ~genclc~. 

z. j$5 \Vntes covert letters to North V1ctnam and members of the North • 
Vietnamese community residing outside of North V1etnam. 

3. (8'{ Coordin;::.tes de-livery of covert letters through third country postal 
systems to North Vietn:l.m. 

,RADIO OPERA'I'IONS BRANCH 
·- ~ ..... 

~· 1.. :- j.S') Analyze a p;ychological vulnerabilltios l"llthln NVN which are provided 
by the Research and Analysis Branch a.nd other U~/CVN agenciE-s. 

2. $B) ~ion.itors ma.jor free worla and comn;.untst radio media to develop 
current e':plo1table trcnda in NVN. 

3. J$} ''{rites and produces covert r ... adio broadcasts directed .n.t North Vietnz. 

4. Controls broildcact of covert radio programs from a fixed transmitter 
alte in SVN. , 

5. 4"coordinatcs, through the Operatione and Training Studies Group, 
the broadcast o! covert radio programs from airborne tran!lmitter facUlties • 

. , 
Note 1 - Op:uat:lons suspended November 1960. 

Note Z- DurinG sua pension of printed mod1a delivery to prime target arc 
_____ -"-- __ . _ ... JNV~ th1a._ s~~t;.~~ cuppot-!_ll ot~':!4.U~.~~~~_.!ncies th_:ougb selective job-

. -=r--~-- ·-printing of materials related t] th"' war e:Uon • - • 

~IC' •1 " Pf;"C''"'""' u· 
UL.:J '~; 

" 
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1. )81 To :..d-,;:i.:.~ ::'..rd .:.:>Gl:Jt Cl:.b£, SOC in all m:.tters F:.:.t::.in:.r.3 tc. R~C:c 
Q;J;:.::.!:=!l~ li::.cbcilr.;:; C:?~ro1Hon:1.l ~~hC"ic.!i, p:.ogr:-m co:o.~~nt, fl£c:.l .::;c.:;:.:-lt, 
.:-.;~: .. ::.:;.1 EO'-.:-F"r~. ::.r.d t.nz:h .. c.:!.ri:!:z z.ccl hchn~c:::.l. Sl..F?:>rt of hot11 ::ho. 't: ::..:d 
:n~C.:·.:.::-:1 -r-• .::..·~-.:; r~dio o;::r:.t.io:a:.s. 

2~ )S} To advise and esoist. the Vbt;:.s.mosc sb.!I o! th:;, Vcic~ o! Frc!.do.m 
;.:!:. ~!2. ~sp-,;cto of ra.c!io OF3ratio.:B l=~cl,.:C:aJJg OFOr~!1ng pohcies, prc;p =ni 
co:~:':.?: .. t, fb.ct.l supr.ort, logiGL'!cal !1\:SfO.:t, e.ud technic~! nnd el.zinacnng 
::''..J:'fOl:'t. 

~- ~To provide fisc2.l ~nd lcgu:!!::s.l sw.ppo_.t to tha Yoic~ of Frccdc:n 
r aci:.o sb.ticn.. 

FUNCTIONS 

DIF ::CTOR 

1. p{ Adv!ooc th~ Chi..!f on e.ll mz..;t.;,:rs F~cta.lnL'"lg to radio O:t!-:::-:.tior..:i; 

2. }i!f Prc-.r!O.~& ad"l!sory _&.asi£tzo:.ec. to Vict:m.mes:!l. n:..tio~b in thll) s~'T 3l" .. 

...-:.i!.-:;.. ~:1d ::-J.~raticc. cf th:1 Voic:.J d Freedcm radio st:-~Ho:1. 

3.. JSi Enst:r~& con.'i.m!o1UI ru:.d lf.ii'ec!ive. COQ:d~tior. b::::tv•oon the Volco 
c! Frl.e.dom &:c.d J'USPAO .o.nd o~r ~or.!lal.-.,d US agencies. 

(. ~SuJ!!"!"vilJes the l"gisUc:!.l z.!X !!seE.} fi'CppC~.rt prC'·nd~d by 1-.L\ CSOO 
to ~= .... Voic~ of Freed.,:n. 

5. pi{ S;.:.f~rvises :and coordi12to.:J all :t-.!A CSOG aci7ieo:-y crtorts t..;.t".'3.rd tho 
Vcle3 cf Fraedom. • 

ADJ..m~ISTil.~TIVE ADVISORY S:<;:CTI0::-1 

!. pi J.d·rlseo the Chi~! on &11 e.::Jf!lC:t:s o£ radio ste.tiot!, p:!:ravnr.~l. lfocnl, 
!!.;.d logisticc:.l admirJ.&trto.tlon. •. 

2.. ¢' P.rovlci~a advisory nuoi~c·M~.ee to LLdm!~ot:!!'ative r-;r&onr.el e£ tha 
\"o::ie cf F:o;'!dom rc.~io llitatio:c., ,p\~:-oon:1el, ll&c:2.l., ::.nd logi3tic~l ad:nl::::.ia-tr~t1 

3.: f.( ~~c•dl;;;;t;";\h, -nie..t,.,:~-,;_ ..• ;;.~_;.;_9.P~~~ pr~~.:ided by MA csoa 
t.:. t-~ Voice :!f 'Fre!sd'm r~dJ!'l (···; ~~'l, - ~~'' I 

0 

"'J' :::::1 I I ,::J 
t:.LJ • .J. 
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AN11EX K 

to 

APPENDIX B 

CO:l.::ENTS BY THESE Ih'TERVIEI>1EES 

Oll !<\ACSOG' S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

(In Chronological Order) 

Association with 
HACSOG 

Col William R. Becker, USAF Chief, MACBOG Air 
Operations 
Jan 1964 - De~ 1964 

LTC David H. Arne, USAF 

-,---,.*.""' 
··~~ ..... ~ ·fy. -j: } 
Col Edward A. Partain, USA 

Staff Officer, Air 
Operati ens, MACSOG 
Jan 1964 to Mar 1964 
(assigned to Hq PACAF 

'and TOY with MACSOG) -Chief, MACSOG Air 
Operations Section 
Jul lg64 - Jun 1965 

A 

B 

c 

Col John J. lUndsor, Jr., Chief, MACSOG D 
USMC Operations 

Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 

Col Donald D. Blackburn, Chief, MACSOG E 
USA-c-- , · -June 1965 - May 1966 

Col" "John T. ~~oo:re; Jr.; - · Deputy Chief, Operations 'P 
USAP Branch, MACSOO 

LTC Vincent 11. L!>ong, USA 

Colonel John K. Singlaub, 
USA 

Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 
Chief, Special Plans Office 
Directorate of Plans, 
Headquarters, USAP 
Jun 1966 - to date: Jul 1969 
Chief, Plans and 
Senior Advisor, 
Long Thanh 
Dec 1965 - Nov 1966 

Chief, I>'.ACSOG 
May 1966 - Aug 1968 

a 

H 

Capt ~ruce B. Dunning, USN Special Operations Division, I 
OSACSA, Staff Officer & 
Division Chief 
Aug 1966 - Nov 1969 

Col' Benton M. Austin, USA Chief, Operations-35 J 
·; ( SHDiiNO !!!lASS) 

__ / 

Chief, I'.ACSOG Operations 
Sep 1966 - Sep 1967 
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Association witn 
~L~:soo Tab 

Ccl Robert C. Kendrick, Chief, Special Operations K 
USA Branch, Office of' the 

Assistant Chie~ or Staff 
for Operations (J-3) 
Headquarters PAC:C:I 

Dec 1;66 - to date: Jul 1969 

Col Eugene A. 'tls.nl, tlSAF Chief, MACSOG Air L 
Operations Section 
Dec 1966 - May 1967 
Deputy Operations Officer 
Jun 1967 - Dec 1967 

Col George A. ll.a1cney, USA Chief, Operations Branch M 

Col Harold K. Aaron, USA 

Special Operations Division, 
OSACSA 
Jun 1967 - Ap~ 1969 

Commander, 1st SFO 
Jun 1967 - ~lay 1968 
Commander, 5th SFO 
Jun 1968 - May 1969 

N 

Col Robert L. Gleason, USA>' Deputy Chief, ~!ACSOG 
Harch 1968 - March 1969 

0 

Col Herbert o. Graeser, USA Staff Officer Special p 
Operations Branch, Office 
ot tne Assistant Chief or 
Staff for Operations (J-3), 
Headquarters PAcem 
(Jan 1969 - to date: Jul 1969) 

LTC James R. McCarthy, USAF Commander, lst Flight 
Detachment - unae~ MACSOG 
operational control 
(May 1968 - May 1969) 

Q 

Col Stephen E. Cavanaugh, Chief, MACSOG R 
~ug 1968 - to date: Ju1 1969) 
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7~ 
COMMENTS ON MACSOG' S ORGA!fiZATIONAL DEVELOPHENT 

BY 

COLONEL \IILLIAM R. BECKER, USAF 

I think it is a simple ~Atter acknowledging that 

you do wish to conduct covert operations. Having cnce 

acknouledged that you waot to conduct them and so tc cot::nit 

part of your national resources for this purpose~ and that 

the military should have such a capability, I think it is 

then necessary simply to follow through on what the acknowl

edgment implies. Obviously we need experienced people and 

equipment designed specifically to carry out the mission, 

and an organization to conduct these covert operations . . 

We have organized to carry out other missions in the pes~ and 

the conduct of covert operations need not be any more d1fficu1t 

~han some of our other missions.* 

• The SOG organization started out rather loosely 

and grew rapidly in a lot of different directions, none of 

uhich had been originally predicted, I believe, when the SOG 

operation initially started. It did go into many directions 

that the original organization was not particularly adapted to 

and it had to be constantly changed, added to and amended. 

This sounds as if the whole thing was rather disorganized 

from the standpoint of having an existing organization to 

start out with. I would suggest that it was rather the 

contrary and let me contrast this now with the organization the 

last time I saw a proposal for the JUWTF. The JUWTF at that 

time was proposed to be an organization with a set JTD that 
' 

il p;sf !ntervie>l of Colonel William R. llecker, 1'. 21 
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.:culd come into existence '\ihenever a SOG-type operation "'as 

r.eeded in a particul&r area or theater. It consisted of a 

set JTD of so many people from the Air Force, the Army, and 

't:'le N.e.vy. It included operations sections, divided up into 

::nat uas visualized to plan and conduct air, naval and land-

type operations• Any • • • future SOG operation is 

going to have to be tailored exclusively to the the~ter and 

the operating conditions under which it comes into being. I 

j~st cannot visualize any two SOG operations ever being the 

se.~te. I could not at the time I was there or subsequent to l• 

that see that SOG was the same in concept or organization 

even within any one three or four-month period. The emphasis ! 
en types of missions and oper~tions was subJect to being 

shifted. 

The organization itself has simply to be flexible and 

! 

! 
l 

&ae.ptable to the changing situations. It has to be adaptable ! 
to the point where people with a background and experience in ! 
the general area. can put together enough of' an organization to 1 

get the operations started. Then it must be responsive to the ! 
overall needs of the theater and of the political situation 2 

at the time. These needs include taking on new missions and 2 

operating under new concepts, entirely different than those of 2 

the previous six months. • What I am suggesting is most 

of the things that the SOG engaged in are common military 

skills with the exception of the clandestine cover that is 

2 

! 
2 

pulled over the top of SOG. If you take away that cover, for 2 

ex~ple, most of the skills ••• and • • • knowledge • • 

required to conduct an operation are, generally speaking, 

2 

2 

common military skills: the air dropping of troops, resupply, ~ 

s..all air raids, small boat operations all these things 

are common military skills so that the SOG operation then 

B-k-4 
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T/~ 
needs to be able to put together common military skills and 

pull them under the collective blanket of a clandestine or 

cover-type operation.* 

The or~anization then that is basically needed to start 

out uith is one that can successfully organize a clandestine 

or covert cperation and then be flexible enough 

to call upon various and sundry existing military skills 

cocpatible ~<ith the mission and concept of operation and to be. 

responsive to the changing needs of the theater. The idea of 

starting out with a set organization and then saying that this 1 

is the way SCGs will be operated 1n the future is ignoring J 

the fact that no two SOGs will ever be the same and any one J 

BOG that is in existence is probably never the same thing that J 

it l.ias six months ago.** 

*~bid., pp. 22-23. 
**laid., p. 23. 
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7~ 
COMMENTS ON MACSOG' S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOR4ENT 

BY 

LT. COLONEL DAVID H. ARNO, USAF 

it had been CDICPACAF's recommendation, beginning 

t<ith the first review group of the 34A plan and continuing 

formally a number of times in the next two years, that, in 

lieu of the type of organization that SOG had, a JmlTF be 

established with appropriate representation from the various 

interested components.• 

Prior to conducting covert operations there should be 

a clear understanding at the national level as to what the 

operations are to accomplish so that the individual operations 

themselves can be tailored to this end and the necessary 

authority and resources-given to the operating agency. I 

feel that a covert operation should be conduc~ed by a clearly 

defined Joint task force or colll!Mnd. It is only in this ><ay 

that the Services can provide the necessary personnel and 

resources to the operation ••• ·** 
I 

0 I 0 I I I I I I I 0 0 1 

Although the JUWTF has not, to my knowledge, been 

tried in large-scale operations as yet, from the theoretical 

point of view I think this would be the desirable method of 

organizing for unconventional warfare both in Southeast Asia 

and in Europe. It is only by forming such an organization 

that you can obtain r~adily the necessary support tram the 

various Services that is required. The SOG would certainly 

*(~ Interview of Lt Colonel David H. Arne, USAF, p.l. 
"* 'lb~d. J pp. 7-8 
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have operated more efficiently had it been so organized. The 

clearly dosignated components of a JUWTF and their channels 

back to the Services are the only 1<ay that maximum support 

can be provided to a UW or covert mission. Although a truly 

covert mission is difficult for a, uniformed Servic~ to do, 

it can be done provided there is clear understanding of th~ 

mission, \'that its covert operations necessitate, and the 

special funding arrangements, and personnel arrangements that_ 

have to be made if the operation is to be covert ••• ·* 

*!bid., p. g. 
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CC:•:l·IE!ITS ON l!ACSOG 'S ORGA!IIZATIONAL DEVELOP!>IENT 

BY 

COLONEL EDHARD A, PARTAIN, USA 

I arrived in SOG in July 1964 and it had been in 

:;are.tior:. some six-seven months. 'l'here \'las definitely then 

~~a effect of still growing, still organizing and on the o~sis 

c~ una.t I ,,as told by people who had been involved a.t the autL 

.sa~, there \'IB.B a great . pressure to become operational 1~~ 

;·eaterday. Accordingly, people, unit'orned types, 1~ere pulled 

c·J.t of ve.rious lolACV agencies 2 and I knoll at least in one case, 

~~rectly from the field, and were thrown together, some of 

-::.em "i thaut any significant experience in the entire subject 

~rea, and told to get to work. . . whether or not the armed 

~crces snould be involved in such operations . I do not 

,:•.a>:. 3:tt if we are direc~ed to, then definitely there should 

:a e.n G,rganization approved and personnel designated who \'lculd 

set up and complete their plans before attempting to start 

cpera.ting. One example that ,comes to mind, of course, is the 

.:-::::TF • 
In this connection, I th~nk that there should definitely 

"" CAS representation. I believe if a highly qualified, 

~e:icated senior CAS official could be found, it would not be 

c~~ec~ion&ole were he a deputy. Short of that, however, I 

''c:tld object to them being in a chain of command. I would 

~"-'Je the~> there as liaison, advisory and planning assistants.* 

w Q<S~~n"erview cy Colonel Edward A. Partain, USA., p. l. 
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:;;~ 
CO!o!MENTS ON MACSOG 'S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

BY 

COLONEL JOHN J. \IINDSOR, USMC 

I recommend that an organization like SOG be task 

organi~ed exactly as it was. This task organization has the 

capability to operate in areas ather than Vietnam. In ather 

wards, have task elements that can be added like building 

blacks to your task force in order to suit the needs of the 

types of operations which you are going to conduct. Of 

course, in order to operate this building block principle, 

the Services must maintain a training base and trained person

nel Wi\hin each of the areas wh~ch could be called upon to 

~ .-build_.the Joint task .farce in a manner which might be needed 
""""- --~ 

in any particular theater or war. If the Services give more 

attention to training, when the need arises, the personnel 

can be mustered in a task force farm to accomplish the mission.* 

* poa~ lritervlew or Colonel John J. Windsor, p. 13. 
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CO~!MENTS ON ~IACSOG' S ORGAtiiZATIONAL DEVELOP! lENT 

BY 

COLONEL DONALD D, BLACKBURN 

organization and ,operations in accord \d th the 

JU\ITF concept >~ere not accepted a.t the various h>gher echel_ons. 

I had to use the basic organization a.s it existed althou~h I -

felt that the a.ppre~iation of a. true JUWTF operational concept_ 

would have enabled us to produce better results, particularly, 

if an effort had been made to select better qualified officers l 

for the starr. l 

I bUll 
(b)[3J 

'I ymsf lntervie\i' ot' Colonel Donald D. Blackburn, USA, p. 3. 
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7* 
COM!!El:TS ON t1ACSOG 'S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPHENT 

BY 

COLONEL JOHN T, f100RE, USAF 

The J~.~p organization, as presently con3t1tuted, 

recognizes just what I have been talking about, I think, an~ 

tnat is direct access to the top decision maker. The tray l're 

a~e constituted now, as in the case of SOTFE in Europe, for 

e:<B!:lple, the Jtr.ITF comes directly under the theater cocr:mnder, 

I think this is appropriate. We are faced with a problem in 

the JUWTF organization, however, in that during peacetime the 

force is not organized as such and, therefore, lte have difficulty 

operating on a day-to-day basis. This is one or the problems. 

racing MACSOG, which has never been designated as a Jtr.fTp; There 

11as opposition to this, apparently both in MACV and Cil!CPAC, 

perhaps even in the Joint Starr. Exactly what the opposition is 

or the reason for 1t, I have never been able to determine. I 

have always felt that MACSOG should have been organized and 

operated as a JUWTF even if it was called by some other name. 

This has been a particular sore point with the Air Force insofar 

as the way the air forces have been utilized. ~~at I mean is 

that the '~csoa starr is fine, i.e., the headquarters; whether 

~t is called SOG or whether it is called a JUWTF is immaterial 

to me. What I am talking about are the forces that are assigned 

to MACSOG for MACSOG to operate with. There never has been a 
----r;;:-- - -· -- _......_- --~- _..::...=.:. ------·--

clear-cut organization.or these forces and the relationship 

between the Services and those forces. It has been kind of a 

patch-up job the way they were organized,• 

• 3J2'f Interview by Colonel John T. Moore, USAF, pp. 20-21. 
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I think that the organization, as it stands right not~, 

is poor. The lines of support are not clearly defined oett~een 

the Services and the forces supporting :•IACSOG. Hot~e•rer, in a 

JIDnF, you have you~ component forces and your component co~nders 

of those f'orces 'rrho are responsive directly to the Jtr.::'? cor:-~.'Tiander 

as any joint task force is. The way MACSOG is set up t~ere are 

no real forces, there are no components. It is just not set up 

as a Jffi1TF. I think that it should be. On the air side, 

there should be a unit, it could be a composite squadron because 

of the small nucbers of aircraft involved, or it could b; two or 

three squadrons organized under a group. That group should be 

commanded by an Air Force commander and he should have aircraft 

and crews assigned to him. These should be assigned free the 

theater forces ar.d committed to the JUWTF commander in cuch the 

same uay as in our contingency plans in which we organize a 

JUWTF for theater operations. If this were so, we tJouldn • t 

have the problem, that we had tor a long period or t~e. or 

MACSOG directly fragging the air assets. The way we have it 

right now, these assets are not completely dedicated to I~CSOG 

because they are flying-other missions. For example, the Air 

Force helicopters are not completely dedicated to MACSOQ. 

They also support CIA operations and even some MACV in-country 

operations. If this were done properly, we would have had 

those assets set aside and aasigned to the JUWTF and they l'rould 

be utilized solely for that purpose.• 

At such time as ~he requirements change, then the sizes 

of the forces should be changed. The way it is now, r~csoa 

I Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
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is directly fragging, as I understand it, the air assets to 

facilitate the' operation with an information copy to 7th Air 

Force. In effect, 7th Air Force is exercising veto power 

silence means assent and if they object to the operations they, 

of course, say so. We have a similar arrange~ent in Europe but 

different in that to task the special operations squadron 

providing the air assets for the JmfrF, the theater commander 

frags the Air Force involved (in this case, 17th Air Force) 

and the Air Force Headqu~ters is given an information copy of 

the order and the understanding is that the 17th Air Force goes 

ahead and executes the order without question unless the Air 

Force Headquarters intervenes. This is a cumberscce arrangement. 

in my opinion. I don't know why we can't go ahead and set up a 

-task.force and allocate po it-~rom the theater assets those ,. 
forces that are required to conduct the operation and let the 

JUWTP·commander run it.• 

With respect to the qualifications of the personnel to be 

assigned to the JmfrF and even to the forces supporting the 

unconventional warfare operations, I think that these people 

have to.be specially trained. I think it is practically a 

career field of its own. The types of operations encompassed 

within the term unconventional wa~rare are or such a spec1a11zed 

nature that you just don't automaticaily acquire the right 

people from your conventional forces. I know this is true in the 

Air Force and I strongly suspect it is true in the Army and 
"-:!L-----

All the-Services have recognized this and have Navy as well. 

taken steps to organize and train people especially far this 

type or operation. r/hether you call them special forces or 

special operations personnel, etc., they are still people 

specially trained for'this type or an operation. I think we nee~ 

this. These are the sort of people that should be allocated to 

and assigned to the forces conducting unconventional warfare.•• 

I Ibid., pp. 21-22. 
** Ibid. 1 p. 22. 
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COMMENTS ON lt;CSCG 1 S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPI\ENT 

BY 

LT, COLO::-EL 7II;CENT ~~. LANG, USA 

Shortly after • e s~e.rted \'lork on the SEAsia plans~ 

General Blackburn al.rec;:ed that I and my staff come up ~titt) 

tha organization o~ a J~:~ for Southeast Asia. The principa2 

staff officer working fer me on this was a LCdr case. He 

ccmpleted the entire staf~ study, We staffed it through 

l·:ACSOG and got all of o!lr approvals on it and the same day 

that Colonel Blackburn le~t Saigon at the end of his tour, he 

signed off on it. It ~:as then processed through all of the 

J staff with everyone ccncurring with the exception of J-1 

l'!ho had some questions ccncerning some of the specific 

enlistsd MOSs listed i!l the JUWTF organization. There t-1ere 

no major problems. \:e concurred with J-1 1 s recommendations, 

modified the staff paper and I gave it back to Colonel 

Singlaub who at that ti~e decided that the time was not right 

to staff' a JUWTF througn !·:ACV and 1 t was filed and, as far as 

I know, forgotten.* 

The Jtr.-rT?', as we had recommended, had a top 

rank of a one star general, so th.a.t in itself l'rould have given 

us far more power in cc~petition with the other J Staff 

msmbers in MACV. A Jrr.:T? organization provides for your 

multi-Service participation. You would h&ve an ARCOM commander, 

a IIAVCOM, and AIR; yc\1 1 d get better participation and support 

I 1m sure from your varicus Services. It provides a ~ommand 

.c * 98'J Iritervieu at' Lt. Colonel Vincent W. Lang, USA, p. 4. 
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structure ~hich is far more suited for control and supervisicn 

of the various Services and also the central of operations 

uhich SOG uas tasked >rith. I can't really think o: any 

disadventages. I think one of the major advarrt.e.ges 1.1culd be 

that if you had an approved JUWTF with everyone chopping en 

it, it would require t-he proper horsepo,.,er in all slc'ts, 

including CIA. The caliber of the CIA representatives 'ote 

had wnile I t1as .!n SOG was not the best in the trest, cut by 

having a JUIITF-ii.nrr requiring grade levels to be filled, would 

force CIA to provide highly qualified personnel.* 

·~- _, ;!:.. -·- ,-.....-~r~"_;~ 
0 .,tr" 

"{, :;; 

* Ioid., p. 5. 
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CO!lMEHTS 011 MA.:SOG' S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPME:.\'T 

BY 

COLONEL JOHN K. SINGI.~UB, USA 

I am not co~pletely sold that the JmiTF organiza

tion, as taught in our Service schools, is the most efficient 

way of performing the missions of IJil. The part that I object 

to is the effort to retain Service components within the 

JIJIITF concept. It is my feeling that unconventional warfare 

should be conducted as a national effort and should lose the 

identities of the Services doing it. I believe that all US 

opera•ions are, by their nature, Joint and I recognize that 

tqis Joint organization requires people with particular 

skills that could only be produced as a result of duty in one 

of the Service components. However, I see no real advantage 

to retaining component identity and organization within the 

JmfTF concept. It is my view that tpis should be a task force 

that is tailored in each case for the particular area or 

operations. It sh~uld include those Services needed to 

provide the skills to be used but it should not have a Service 

component which is supported by one of the military departments 

and represents the concepts and doctrines of a particular 

Service.* 

A Joint task force is really Hhat we have in the 

present SOG. It is a task force that is ccmmanded by an 

offic~r and has members of the military departments, plus 

CIA and USIA. This, from my point of view, makes it a Joint 

-* JjB?<!ritervlew of Colonel John K. Singlaub, USA, p. 45. 
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task force. Parenthetically, I might add t~~t General Jchr.s~n, 

the former Chief of Staff of the Army, made t~at auite clear 

in his initial briefing to ~e for my assu~pt~c~ of co~mand in 

SOG. In this connection, ''hen one talks to a JUHTF in 

SEAsia, the ~seful 1~plicat1on is that a ~c~nt task force 

would take over the running of all of the ~~: =perations in 

SEAsia, 1. e., those now being conducted iro e.nj from SVi:l' and 

Laos, and those ~b_eing conducted from Thaila~,j. I believe the.t 

the whole uar in SEAsia·could be conducted ::ore efficiently 

from a military standpoint if there were a theater commander 

and a single representative of the State Da~artment as his 

political advisor rather than the three A~cassadors we now 

have. I fully recognize that there are political consideratigns 

which-militate against ·this. ~t would mean, for example, tllat 
- 'V ':?" .... • ~ - r, ~ ~ 

Thailand and'lAostvou~d-nave to give up a cer~ein amount ~f 

their sovereignty if they accepted the idea o: a us military 

command that was operating across several ocrders which might 

militate against the adequate representation or national viells 

in Washington through accredited Ambassadors.* 

Ir a theater of operations were to be established in 
,, 

which a single commander exercised the total control over all 

of the Service forces participating in the ::ar against the 

enemy, then I think it would be appropriate ~o try out the 

JUWXF. If I were given that mission I woula like to make 

modifications in the organization but I feel that ~he establish-
..., ~ - - .,.. ___ .. , ..... ~-· .......,_ __ ""'"'4 ---- -

ment-of~ a -JU!iTP- Of'"the- -type· listed .in -our C!.!l.nuale and' 1ri 'iloo:e ' 

of the war plans should be tied, to the establishment of a 

theater of operations rather than trying to do 1 t unde1• the 

present unusual command relations existing in Vietnam operaticns~ 

i Ibid.J pp. 45-46. 
** Ibid., p. 46. 
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cm:;.::;;;;TS ON I·!ACSCG 'S ORGANIZATICliAL DEVELOPf.!EliT 

BY 

CAPTAIN BRUCE B. DUHHING, USN 

I '"" opposed to the JlMTF organization insofar as 

1t 1s applied to a program like FOOTBOY, which developed into 

essentially an integrated subversion program employin~ a good 

~ny ~! techniques. The reason for my opposition is tnat I 

see it as an extension or the conventional military crganiza-

tional concepts and of Service parochialism. These extend 

down to the lo>~est operating level by the inclusion of 

component commanders. It is the inclusion of component 

lt 

1 

l 

commanders which makes the JUWTF concept so understandable to- ! 
_;_-mos-t; J:!ili tary people and so desirable J:rom the individual 

Service standpoints. They want to have their man in the 

1 

l' 

headquarters and to have their direct channel into the Uli lt 
\ 

haadque.rters. 1-Ihere you are working or trying to achieve a !. 

fully integrated program, you should be organized functionally. 

Your resources should be assigned to fulJ:ill the required 

1: 

1' 

functions regardless of the Service. The organi~ation must be 21 

completely integrated or, if it is compartmented, it should be 2 

comparto:ented along functional lines and no_t Service lines. 2 

It just seems to me that, in carrying out the JUHTF concept, ;!_ 

you .are going to have the Navy people in there saying, "well, 2 

we run ~ritime operations and we are the maritime experts and 2 
~ ':.~........_--.Jo.--. -...... ~ ----~· .. ~ • -r -.--..~ ... --.....-... .._., - - • .... 

- ~ - """' ':"'~ ,-.., "tl'fs--~s 'the we.y we-are_ --going to do it. •- You have -your ground 2 

people saying, 11 we 1re the ground people and this is t1here we're 2 

going and this is the way we're going to do it" You tend to 2 

set a Service-oriented fragmentation of your operations unless 2 

you have a particularly strong and sharp commander who can 3 

whack t!lese people over the heads and pull them together.* 3 

* \)EJ" J.nterne~< of' Captain Bruce B. Dunning, USN, pp. 34-35. 
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This feeling is reinforced in my mind when I look 1 

particularly at some of the unconventional \'larfare annexes in 2 

a number of the contingency plans that are in e/istence now& 3 

These plans in many cases are, in my mind, very sha.llou and 4 

almost co~pletely sterile. What you have in so ~any of these 5 

plans is either a JUWTF or a JSTF to be established when the. 6 

contingency starts. The Navy is tasked to prcvide naval UW l 
assets, the Air Force is tasked to provide air m• assets, and 8 

~he~ruiy is tasked to provide ground l1l'1 assets. In most. cases, 

.you >rill find a statement to the et't'ect that, if and when :!:&.. 

implemented, CIA will provide a CIA liaison element; further, ~ 

you will rind tha~CIA is tasked to conduct covert psychological.~ 

warfare. If you put together this type or an org!1-nization on !_! 

. --;-a:co_ntingency ,.basis., when the gun-J>oes ott, and you suddenly !! 
-l; _,~-, ' 

-- ....... 

ship all cf these Units to a·rorward base, with each component lS 

having its links direct to its parent Service, it is going ~ 

to take, in my mind, one hell of a long time before you get 17 

your planning and concepts integrated to the point where you ~ 

are really conducting mutually supporting operations. I'm 

afraid that you are going to have each component going off 

and again conducting the type or direct action, physical 

harassment missions, which are peculiar to the Service element 

but which really don't contribute tab much to the overall 

~ 

10 

21 

22 

~ 

objectives. This ties right back again to planning. I think !.1. 

the .othe~ facet to this problem is that to do it right, we 

have to do a lot more.substantive planning in advance and this 

has to be done in great detail jointly by the mill ta;ry and the 

CIA. You must know what you are going to <lo, where you are 

going, what your objectives are, who the personalities of your 

units are going to be, your national organizations, etc., 

before the contingency ever starts and before you get on the 
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3:::ene. 'I!lis is going to be hard to dp uhere you are establish

~!'lg a Jtr.·;£? 'or JSTF after the gun gees ci'f. * 
I :l1ink the JU!ITF ccncept does he.ve advantages, part1cufe.rly 

!n the =:re conventional uncc~venticnel operations. If you are 

'....Sing e~~:l~!' US forces pri!"'..arily or p'Jrely direct e.ctivn-type 

~crces (:~r instance, co~~Ando types) on raids, ~~litary 

!"~conna~ssa.nce, or more con'lentional u:r operations, the JUW~ 

~J o~f~!" advantages simply because it is an understandable 

~;sar~za~ional concept. It keeps the Services happy. It does 

offer sc:e advantages insofe.r as logistic support involving 

convent!cn~l items is concerned. As you ~ave across an 

"Jllccnvent!cna.l l'larfare spectrum from this relatively convention-

al type cf UW toward the sexier, more sophisticated types of"U!I 

- --~- 7(tor :::Lnsze.nce, subversion) J.n the covert action field, I simply , 
:a an•' t tr...!.~.k. that the JU\~TF ccncept is e.ppropr1e.te. I think 

•·cu he.ve to go to a tully integrated, functione.lly organized 

~~~t. I think it could be dcne a lot more smoothly and 

;~tect::.•1ely the.n SOG but I think SOG sets the prototype.** 

-~· ~-~--- - ... Jto:~. ---7---- - ,,.- - ---::;:---- ~-

w .L:i::., p. 35. 
** .LGia., p. 36. 
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COMMENTS ON MACSOG 1S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

BY 

COLONEL BENTON M. AUSTIN, USA 

Knouing how the SOG organization got started, 

although that l<as over two years before I arrived in-country, 

I am sure that there are better ways to organize this effort 

than what l<as done. I 1m not saying this in any intentionally o 

critical or, a.t least, adversely critical way. I knO\'/ that 

the organization was formed under the pressure of a t1ar and, 

therefore, was based on expediency. 

I feel that per~ps the distribution of Service representa

tion within the organization was not balanced as well as it 0 

could be. I believe, too, that 1~ some sort of an operational 

base were established so they could support all of the effort, 

they might have operated more efficiently within the existing 

resources. However, I don't think that we suffered from any 

lack of support. I think that the budget and logistical 

support was very generoas. 

Specifically, regarding the assignment of personnel to 

SHINING BRASS,* the intention of General Westmoreland had been 

t~ have one group of Special Forces personnel conducting the 

out-of-country and, therefore, more s~naitive operations 

directly under his control through the Chief, SOG, and the 

remainder of the Special Forces operations in-country conducted 

byothe field.foree or corps-commanders through the 5th Special 
0 • 

Forces Group. All Special Forces personnel ~saignedyo the 

* va'f interview oi' Colonel Benton M. Austin, U3A, pp. 8-9. 
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C&.C Detachment, ho'tfever, which \'las the organization the.t 

conducted the S!!TIHNG BRASS operation, "ere e.ssigned to the 

5th Special Forces Group. 1/hen the pace of operations stepped

up, uhen political restraints began to be relaxed, additional 

personnel ~<ere not made available to SCG to c~,c Detachment at 

the same rate e.nd so >te had personnel problems. In addition, 

the personnel assigned to C&C Detachments took a higher 

percentage of casualties than did the personnel assigned to 

the 5th Special-Forces Group. As_a result cf t~s, a me~sage 

was sent to Washington requesting people to be assigned to 5th l 

Special Forces Group, but coded in such away as to indicate that J 

they >rere specifically for the C&C Detachments for operations J 

controlled by l·tACSOG. These personnel arrived in-country but J 

wer~ diverted by -t;>e commander of t,.he .5th ·special Forces Group l ., 
to llis o>m detachm'ent based an the argument that the same l 

percentage of manning should exist throughout all of tq7 5th l 

Group. Chief, SOG, took exception to this stating that his J 

operations needed to be manned at 100 percent because it was a J 

small organization in which a percentage loss was bigger bite\ 

than it would be out qf the 5th Special Forces Group. What 

I'm saying is, this was a problem that would never have come 

up had we had an organization tailored to do the job to begin 

with.* 

I think the Jm~ organization with its own Special 

Forces operational base and equivalent air and naval units 
--- ~~ .. .- - ... ..,..._.. - ~ _,__,.. - ....... 
-=-as~1gne.Cto -this --;.-.;:.;:6 _operational base would have g1 ven us a 

chance to use personnel with common military _occupat~on 

specialties or AFSCs or the similar term~n the Navy. We 

could have used people trom various Services as long as they 

had the requisite skills throughout across-the-beard in 

SOG. • . ** 

" !b~d., p. g. 
**!old., p. 10. 
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CO}t•!EJITS ON MACSOG 1 S ORGANIZATIONAL DS".=:.L.CFl:ENT 

COLONEL ROBERT C. KEi'IIJRICK, USA 

On -:t.e organization of SOG, I saw nct:'.!.!".g .,,rong \i'i th CLlr 

current sta~f setup. I think that it waul~ =e E!~pler for 

Colonel Cavenaugh if he had assigned to hi::. t.ne people who 

conduct his progy~ms. However, that might oeuse more 

administrative headaches. I have often wor.d~red why MACSOG 

and the 5th Special Forces Group were not p~t under one 

central headquarters or one control agency. It would certainlY 1 

give both of \hem one central chain or co~nd or one boss. 1 

!low, the people who support MACSOG or run !:.:.CSOG' s programs 1 

-· ~ut in the (1eld-actual1y belong to the 5th Special Forces -Group {SFG) uhose.boss -1s US Army, Vietnao:, -.::lile SOG >rorks 

directly fol' COl~USMACV. If you have two bcsses -- Chief, 

l 

.!. 
l!ACSOG and the Commander, 5th SFG -- who iio'l 1 t get along 1 

together, the coordination is tedious and less than desirable. 1 

It just see~ to me that it would simplify "~e operations and I 

the support and coordination of both organ~zations 1f they 2 

>1ere under one central head. I also think that had both SOG 2 

and l;he 5th SFG been und~r one central co=nd and uorked for ' 

the same =oss that it could have saved people and strea~ined 

.. and cut out similar logistical systems.* 

SOG is organized in such a manner th~n it can accoo:plish 

its mission.:. -:~--One thing about the c~rrent organization, 
I , 

Colonel Isler, who now commands t~e ground cp9rat1ons group 

,. p:s/ lri;;e,.v!ew ol' Colonel Robert c. Kendrick, USA, p. 12. 
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"hich runs the SAW\ HOUSE and PRAIRIE FIRE Programs, should 

move out of Saigon and establish his headquarters closer to 

his o~2rations, probably at Kontum (that !s the central base). -

This u: uld facilitate coordination among his three launch sites 

and his Co"""'nd and Control Detachments (llorth, South a.nd 

Central). It ~1culd save time on coordination and give better 

eyeball-to-eyeball contact >lith his subordinates ••• ·* 

··- ..-.~-- ........ . _ ...... , 
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CClolloiEliTS Oil Mnl:SGG S CRGArriZATIO::AL DEVELOfliENT 

SY 

COLONEL EUGi::iiE A. 1/AHL, USAF 

I definitely feel th~t tnere is a place in this overall 

~ilit~ry establishment for an organ1zation such as SOG. It 

is my p9rscoa1 cpinion that regardless of the uorld situation 

(\thether we are _i_n a si tuaticn in Korea or Vietnam) we should 

have this organization operating. When we stopped bombing 

up north, we should have operated stronger up north if we ~eres 

in fact, a true covert type of organizatio~. This is when we 

should have really started pouring it on. • • The need for 

intelligence is such that we know where we need th~s type of. 

an organ~zation and it-should b~ expanded to actually perform 

the mission tha; """ originally.designed for it • 
' 

* 

i CM'J' lntervl.e\'1' ol Colonel Eugene A. Wahl, USAF, pp. 7-8. 
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cc:~·:ENTS ~N MACSOG 1 S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOF!IENT 

BY 

COLOllEL GEORGE A. MALONEY, USA 

Cross-border operations require a large, hiGhly

~~~~~ed, and very res~onsive crganlzatio~ to succeed. They 

the dedicated use of a lot of assets and it does tena ., 
I 

-:: ·:ind up as a top-heavy organizatio_n. That is to say the 

:~~~ing edges are not a~ ~hef are with conventional force~. 

~:~r cutting edge on a cross-border operation is ~our two US 

~~d four indigenous small reconnaissance~t~~m and, in the case 

=~ PRAIRIE FIRE, your platoon-size reaction forces. This 

~?pears to be a very small cutting edge in comparison with the 

=~ze of the organiiatioc'that is" necessary to make this thing 

~~~ction effectively in a semi-clande&tine manner.* 

It has been our experience that you should not try to 

=~1m1ze the efficiency of the equipment, such as helicopters, 

:::, naving thezn perform. dual roles of supporting simultaneously 

3pecial operations and_:~nventional operations. You tend to 

:ose the classified nature of the mission. Your operation 

scan becomes well-known and is being bantered around in the 

~2.pers. This defeats the -whole p}lrpose of a covert prograt:". 

!t should be plausibly deniable by the United States. Further, 

your extraction heli~opters must be immediately available.** 

; CU'{lnterview of Colonel George A. Maloney, USA,-pp. 4-5. 
** ~., p. \5. 
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COi'!MENTS ON l~ACSGO' S ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPNENT 

BY 

COLONEL HAROLD K. AARON, USA 

I \'las Made aware of the proposal by General Palr.ter 

to create two Special Porces groups: one for operations 1n-

country~ and another group for operations out-of-country in the 

cross-border operations. These two groups would be responsible __ 

largely Cor tactical organizations and advice,_and they would 

be controlled by a brigadier general >Jho would have a staff and 

would be responsible for budgetary, fiscal, and logistical 

support, and the overall guidance and direction of the two group~. 

As I look back on it now, I think that this organization bad _ 

tre~endous possibilities and I do not know exactly why it was 

discarded or rejected. If I were to set up this organization 

tomorrow, I would tend more towards the Palmer appro~ch to the 

organization than what we have now. I do feel that Chief, SOG 

had so ~any operat~ons of such varied scope that h1s span or 

control far exceeded his capabilities. I felt that had he con

Cined himself to the operations 1n North Vietnam and the maritime 

operations, this would have been more than sufficient ror the 

staff he had and for his capabilities.• 

Some people have also proposed the establishment of a 

JffiiTF. I think that this has also a tremendous potential in 

which one individual heads the JUWTF. You would have the 

subordinate Navy element, for example, which would be responsible 

ror the mar1t1me operations, and you oould pos~ibly ha!e one SF 

i ~ Inte~view by Colonel Harold K. Aaron, USA, pp. 7-8. 
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group uhich would be responsible for the UW operations in North 

Vietna~, another group for the cross-border operations, and another 

for the I think this :·•auld have been handled by 

the JU\ITF Staff and perhaps to a certain extent by the staffs 

of the groups. "e have played with this JU\oiTF concept off and 

on~ \le have got hot and cold about it~ Hmtever, we have very 

little doctrine that has been formally prepared in the Services 

on it. I do feel that the JUv~F is a good concept. I have 

seen it work in exercises and it has worked quite well. It 

certainly does bear some consideration.• 

'~., p. 8. 
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COll.MEtlTS ON ~IAC:lOG' S ORGAl!IZATIONAL DEVELOP11El!T 

BY 

COLONEL ROBERT L. GLEASON, USAF 

In October 1968_, Col Cavanaugh, the new Chief' \'lho 

replaced Ccl Singlauo, reviewed the organization. He believed 

there Nere certain changes that would improve the ~:::·tect1 veness 

and the oper,.tion of !<IACSqG. His basic thoughts liere to 

estaolish or continue the ~rend toward operational grou~~ 

oackeo up by equlv,.lent staff sections in MACSOG Headquarters. 

The major change evolved around OP-35, the cross-border 

operations group. Previously, OP-35 had a~ted as both a staff 

agency and a command \gency und~r Chief, SOG. They not only 

ran the co~mand and control detachments in the field but theY. 

were also the. only agency that did staff work in cros_s-border 

operatdQns for Headquarters, ~~CSOG. The main operations trere 
\ 

PRAIRIE FIRE and DANIEL BOONE. Under the new orl':anization >~e 

establ~hed a Groun~ Studies Group (Ground Operations Group). 

This continued to serve the same Qperational rvnct1on as the 

old OP-35 shop, running all the operations for Chief, SOG, 
\ . 
through CCN, CCS and later CCC (Command and Control Central). 

' Ho~<ever, the OP-30 agency which had always existed but had 

r.ever addressed itself to the staff supervision of cross-border 

oper~tions, was reorganized into the Operations and Training 

Studies Section (still OP-30) and expanded its activities to 

~nalude this 3~aff functiop. Now we had ~ cle~r delineation 

of ·r;;,~·o~:i"biJ:i:~·:·- ~e Operations a.nd ~raining Studies shop 

did the staff >1ork for <>ross-border operat:tons and tha Ground 

Studies Group actually carried out and executed the missions 

tprough t_:1eir <>ommand and Cont;ol detachments.* 

1t <;ttf Interview ~f Colonel Robert L. Gleason, USAF, p. 1. 
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Another significant change uas the elevation of !he 

Cc:::ptroller Division to a ma.Jor staff secti~n. This 11as done 

to provide much ~ighter financial administration than 

pre 1t~cusly. N.uch qr the fJ,.nancia.l mana&ement had a direct 

!mpact in the lcgis~ics area. Therefore, leaving the Comptroller 
' 

~nder the logis~cal offic~r would compromise his posifion in 

trying to tighten up that aspect of financial ma.nagement. The 

Recovery Stud~es Group (the old JPRC) stayed as the roajor staff 

section. Now, there\are some philosophic o~ conceptual changes 

her'\ but not in rr.ission or "{rganization. The reason the m1me l 
was changed was to e~tablish a direct link between the JPRC 

I \ -
and MACSOG. To do otherwise would imply tha,t IIACSOG was an 

\ 

l 

l 

cperatt~nal agency. This would attach a secret classification J 

to any docu.:ent,_so ret'l!'_cting thls relationship. Additionally, 1 

"" too>< the JPRC off our non-classified organizational ohart. 

He divorced it i'rom MACSOG in phone director.1es and merely 
\ 

called it the ~IACV JPRC.* 

The ~sychological organization was also some~hat changed. 

Previously, we had a PsyOps Group uhich inclu,ded a.ll the radio 

facilities, studios, etc., with a.n equivalent PsyOps starr 

section. Under the new organ~zati~n, we had two PayOcs type 

operational groups. One was still called the PsyOps Studtes 
I 

Group,; ho''~f!Ver, it contained only the black Psyops programs. 

Established separately as a Radio Studt•• Group was the VOF 

(Voice of Fre~dom) organization. This ag~ncy received ita 
I . 

policy guidance from USIA and JUSPAO 
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'\-is r:r:.s.ined ·a PsyOps s':~:~:- sect!~~ .:nich :r.onitared, beth 

~ne PsyOps J~c~p and ~ne Ra~!~ :par~t~~~s Group, but ~t beca~e 

:;:l.rt of' ;;:-.a Gpara.tions e.11d T.t•s.!ning S\:~:':" Secticn. Also newly 

e.s"ta.clis:'~e=. · g,;5 the Tra.in!.n.g .S~udies Jrc.:p. Previ.cusly this 
\ 

-:.;as ca.lle::: ~e.:'"p Long Thanh, a-:5 cpe!·s.::e:i a.s a. suo-section of 

t:he ol_? C?- 3=> staff agency. i.inder !.:~~ nau concept, the 

~ra.1ni.ng grcup \'foul? do s.ll -:he tre..!r..!ng f'cr the cct:".ma.nd, botll 

for the :H·css-oor<:ler pecple es 11ell "-• the taeld type training 

for age~: tfpe training. 'A ~ey tr~!n!ng progra~ recently 

establ~s~ed ~n the traininc group !s the team leaders course 

for ne,;:y assigned us tee"- leaders. Fine.l-!-Y; there was 

:;.. - :~!f~-..- __ 1-;:~ -~s~~c!!s:"!ed \lhs.4 we ref'erred to e..s a Status and Analysis 

-;£. ·- . ;- -- _":Sectlcn.-__ This was Jllac:eo :.nder- the Opara.tions and Trs.1n1ng 

,_ 

...... •' .;. ~ • ':-~- .,._, • '• I _. • 

Dira:-:::-rate staff a.sency!__ This !:s no tz:o're~·the.n an abbreviated 
.. ~. ..;. ,.:;. '"lit, ...... ' 

vars!cn ot a command post ccntair.!r.~ ail the st&tus boards 

\'11'h1cr.. 5howed the ats.tus c~ bo&ts, e.ircra.t"t, teams, etc. This 

sect~~"' s.lso did analyses of sorts for special proJects as 

des!;;-;ated by Chief, SCG, also, :::.::st significantly, the ueakly 

SQ_G or1et'1ng given to cc::USbiACV." 

.I • • • 

I think SOG cou!ti operate ass. JUWTF. I ~lso think it's 

ef:'e:t1 vely operated the uay !2 .:.a now. Right now we get some 

cf ~ur e.ir support_. helicopte!"S primarilY_. through l-!AC:V task-
~.;~~ 

~ -- ~-~~-t::"~~ ... , .. _!.t;l_g. of the field forces. I prss~:!e under Jtr.:TF they would 
~--- ·~;R-- ..... ....::·~27::---~~ 

sc:ehol< be brought"·.tt:.;e~er. ;"-_Q;l as.s~gned- ~o SOG il" e. more 

s~e~dy basis. They can vary qJ~te·a bi~~o~depending on 

·.:na.t operation the field f'crees- ha.ve -go1n~ versus "toJha.t SCG 

r.aeds_. etc. I ,.,ould certa.inl:,··not recorncend a. radical c:nange 

!!.t tn1• stage or the game. 

4 J..Oid. 
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TOP .s¢R'ET 
7 
•·ar this •t~~ay. It's certainly not the cwst understandacle 

organization but neither ~s it the most understandable ~ssicn. 

There e.re some other di.fferences betueen the SOG operations 

and what one might expect under JWTF, e.g., our relaticnship 

>11th the Vietnamese. In all the progra,s, uith the exception 

cf the cross-border cperaticns, l'le are basically the advisor. 

The Vietnamese run the programs or presu~bly so. I think to 

a great extent thyy do contribute significantly. OP-35 is 

still alffi led, US commanded operation. So you have this 

dichotcmy of tuntion of SOG: advisory on one hand, operational 

on the o~her; quasi operational in the case_of the AirOps Group; 

completely operational in the case of OP-35; advisor and 

support in the MAROFS program, i.e., 1<e advise them on the 

- op~~~t1.onal ~acti,';" and maintaip and support boats for them., 

So-~ou have "several distinct differences between what SOG is 

doing and what one would norm.ally expect a JUWTF to do. JOn my 

opinion, good men could reorg~nize themseives 15 ways to get 

the job done; I think SOG could too. Had it been set up 

initially as a JUWTF, there may have been some advantages 

to it; also there may have been some problems we did not 
.... 

envision.* 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I think it is vital that in an operation like 

- MA.csoa; we should have our own helicopter resources. These 

can be either dedicated as the 20th Helicopter Squ~drcn (USAF) 
' .. -~.,.§- ,-~ .. - ~ ~ 

----- -=-- _- '-·~-"~~na-·~9th-=wAF sq?ad'roii"are today- or' actua"lly-assigned 

to SOG as are the C-123 aircraft apd cr~ws. ~he protlem we 

ran into was that the vast m.ajorit3 of h~licopter support 

given SOG came from the US Army_ or USMC. This was assigned 

on a random basis and not only detracted from the security of 

the ~peration by expo~ing an unnecessary number of aircrews 

* Ibid., pp. 5-6. 
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to our operations b•lt also COtr'.plicated the te.ctice.l harmony 

bst~1een the aircre,:s e.nd the flight ere' IS. D:.:.ring a !le!.lccpter 

seminar held by SOG in January 1969, and at~onded cy helicopter 

pilots from a.ll Ser'lices, this 'totas a. una.ni~-:".:.s recctr.=enae.tion.* 

'i laid., p. 13. 
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CWME!ITS Oil ~!<."SOG • d ORGAU!ZATim~.>.L DEVELOFliENT 

BY 

COLONEL ;o::ERBERT 0, GRAESER, USA 

1:1 th regard to t.he structure of this type of organization, 

as far a.s I \'las e.ble to determine, it sort of gre11 in the area. 

like topsy. Perhaps there wa.s no wa.y of foreseeing >that type 
\ 

of organization '..as e•tentually going to come of this. HoueverJ 

to ha.ve a. sta.ff element of MACV controlling an operation with US 

personnel furnished by the Services to the sta.ff element's 

operational control appears to me to be a I~ss tha.n perfect 

way of doing this. tnllle I realize tha.t tbe staff designation 
I 

of I~CSOG is designed a.s a cover for an operational unit, th~ 

cover activities and the actual. activities ha.ve not meshed too 

t~ell a.nd cause some eonfusion. The net result is a bastardized 

JU\ITF set-up with the commander operating directly _ror CO!·:US~tACV, 

but ttithout any component commanders under JllifTF control. 

Theoretically, of c~urse, this is possible and ~a.s been done 

in the past and is being done right now. Almost anything can 

be made to work. Ho>rever, there are built-in problems tha.t 

have caused,some rriction in these programs. When a unit such 

as the 5th SFG, which has a separate mission of its own, 1s 

direc~ed to furnish personnel on a permanent basis to an 

element of l>IACV "hich does not control the 5th SPF (which is 
I 

under u~ARV), the question or the caliber of the individual 

who is furnished,~ths question of timely replacement, and the 

question of au~entation on a short_no~i~e of additional 
. ·= -

personnel ha.ve caused some problem!. No~_that this cannot 

be worked out by two rational individuals. Of course, it 

can and has been, but it does not appear necessary to build 

B-k-34 
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in this kind or a proalem if the control of the resources and 

the operatiOn can be pl~ced under a single decision po1nt 

rather than under a l:...l!tlple one that nou ex~sts.* 

The arrangetnent as it now exists bet"een SOG l'ACV and 

the 5th AFG also raises some problems en the reverse side of 

this question: Chief, SOG, as an operator, could very easily 

(and has in so~e cases) considered himself a corr~nder working 

directly for CC!lUS~:AC'T and, as such, is somewhat of a 

privileged character •. This is not helped, of course, b~ the 

fact tha\ the personnel that do most of the running of this 

operation are Special Forces or unconventiCnal•warfare 

qualified uhich, in their minds, puts them automatically in a 

special category. This type of arrangement sometimes leads · 

MACSOG to ignore "t,he normal coordinations ><hich should occur 

with field forces or ether elements in the-dissemination of 

their intelligence. • • • **· 

---· ....................... ~ 
.!!" 

'I re(!ntervie\'1 oi' Colonel Herbert 0. Graeser, USA, pp. 5~6. 
** ~-, p. 6. 
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:::::::::·:;:3 ON 1-iACSOG'S ORGAIIIZJ\TIC::.•!. DEVELOFNSNT 

BY 

I.T. COLONEL JMIES R. HcC.ru:.O:~:Y, USJ\F 

One of the problems tte :'.:mnd in Vietna.=. · .:..s that 

- ..... ~ :e5s:::".s ue should have learned f'r~:i Korea., we ha.d t.c learn 

~-- .:··a!" ft,gain. 1·fha.t l-te need to do :!.s form an outf"it, :::sybe a 

l 

2 

3 

4-

::-:=-=-=, 2.:.:: each S~r!_ice provi~e a pe.z~a.ge as required, then go ! 
=;ar~:a. Organize ~hen·operate inste~d ot vice vers~.* 

'-

/ 0 ~nterview of Lt. Colonel """'es R. ~lcc'a.rthy, :USJ\F, p. 1· 

--- ~ET -·= ::=::-
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T/~ 
C0!:1•1E:1TS ON !!ACSOG 1 S ORGAliiZATIONAL DE:VELOPl-!EiiT 

B'{ 

COLOiiEL STEPHE~I E, CAVA;iAUGH, USA 

Tne organization of t~CSOG~ beth in staff and cc~=$~d 

elements, ••as the first area that I felt needed so~r.e ::.c::..:!..:'ica-

tion. I found that the or;;;:>nization was designed to i~s .• re 

maximum security end to guarantee that personnel in one 

operati.cn area l'I~_re not cognizant of and aware of opere.ticns 

in another area. This i& both geographically speaking and 

functionally speaking. ~nllle this provided for good security, 

it had been applied to such an extent that'there was no overall 

staff that functioned for Chief, SOG with cognizance over all 

operations. I found, therefore, that if I was interested in. 

OP-35 and the cross-border oper~tions into Laos and Ca=~cdia 

that I did not have a J-3 or an operations type on the staff 

that 1:!'-S fully cognizant with all of the cross-bor<:er type_ 

operations :.hich OP-35 was run_!ling. · 0!'-3!$ (Ground Studies) 

had 1 ts oun operational type start or G-3 that ran his 

operations and OP-35 reported directly to Chief, SOG. This 

became e. problem since there uere cross-border agent cperations 

oeing run by OP-34 (previously Airborne Studies), ffiaritice 

operations, certain e.ir operations, etc., and none cf them 

falling under the overall responsibility ?f one operations

type section, such as J-3. OP-30, as it existed at that time, 

\'las both a ~ts.ff and an operations unit anQ. was f"ocusea into 

ffiaritice, agent and air operations but did not have the total 

broad responsibility for all opera~ions and training. Si~larly, - -
the Intelligence !l1v1s!.on lias simp].y a ch_annel through "hich 

intelligence from the field was_ passed to MACV J-2. It did 

not have an overall staff responsibility for evaluating and 

analyzing intelligence from the various operational un~ts in 

TOP ~ET B-k-37 
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t..he field, 1:hether ..a. t be m.ari time or cress- bct·aer cpera.tions. 

As a. result, ·there •:a.s no cohesive intelligepce ane.lysis being 

accmr..plished to prov.!.de !/..ACV J-2 l'tith e.ny scrt of corrprehensiv~ 

p•cture oz." i {'.at ':s.s cccurring in any of the a.ree.s in ".:hich SOG 

cper.ations ".:ere being cond·.tcted. Personnel a.nd e.::!:".inistration 

"r'la.s handled sitlilarl:,· in tha.t 'the personnel paople uere 

interested purely in the personnel e.ssigned to ~:ACV SOG by the

JTD and they fel_t no real obligation touards coni taring the 

personnel situation tnat existed in the field in the operational 

units. OP-35, uhlch vas the PRAIRIE FIRE/SALEM liCUSE opera.tion, 

used personnel in the field from 5th Group'a.nd the MACV SOG 

personnel officer had little concern about the ata.tus or 

these parsonnel. They re~ined focused upon the JTD personn~l 

-only. OP-35, operating se~-inpependently, dea.lt with the 5th 

Group for filling 'the ·various positions uithin the command 

and control dete.chments in the field. Tne result was that the 

command and control detachm.en~s dre\'f ~nly ·on personnel comi.ng 

in from USARV assigned to 5th Group and SOG seldom used the 

!~CV personnel pipeline to select people for key field assign

ments; tnis remained a 5th Group responsibility. The only 

staff section which functioned across the board wa.s the 

Logistics Di~ision.* 

The subsequant reorganization whic~ tcok place in 

December 196tl ;•as designed t0 provide a complete joint and 

specie.l staff and reorganized the various staff and operating 
..... -._..,.- ... ,..r.. - -

elements such as UP-35 and 34, 31, and 32 into actual field 

commands. P_rior to Decemoer, these.uere.inde_Jjlendent _!ltaff 

agencies under Chief, SOG "ho tran_slated_Jlhief, SOG 1 a 

directives into acticn dccu~ents wn1ch uere then transmitted 

to the operational uo1ts in the field >thich were directly 

under Chief, SOG. Fer exarrple, each corrmand and control 

* (jk} Intervie1• of Colonel Stephen E. Cavanaugh, USA, pp. 1-2. 
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detachment was considered tots a ccmmand reportir.; to Chief, 

SOG. He rated the commanders or the co~~nd and ~cntrol 

detachments, for example, a~c CP-35 functioned as a staff 

section for Chief, SOG for cross-border operatic~s, out did 

not t'unctJ.on e.s a command ele=ent. In Decec;,cer, ·.·:1a'1 a. SOG 

sta.rr >~a.s organized, the operational ataffs llhicn ej:1sted in 

HACSOG such as OP-35, !'SYOPS, etc., l<ere cns.nr:;ad into nead

quarters £or subordinate co~nds and thelr heaas cecame 

operational commander~. There uere some exceptions; OP-31 

l<hich l<a.s the staff element cf !!ACSOG that dealt \:1 th the 

maritime operation located at Danang becam~ a staff element 1 

of the new Operations and Tra!ning Division (J-3) end the 1 

maritime command in the field, the Naval Advisory Detachment,. 1 

.~became ..the direct .J:lollllllll.nd under_ Chief, SOG. This similar ! 
-~- - -~ ~ -- -
~: reotganifation resulted.in seven field commands, s number of 1 

>~hich ~<ere located in Saigon and the creation or e._ complete ! 
starr section 11i th the Operat'!:cns and .Training steff section l 

of IIACSOG abosrbing some of the operational sections that had 

previousli functioned independently of one another. The 1 

_· compartmentization that existed previously provided a greater 2 

' degree ot security but I felt lacked responsiveness and could 2 

nave lea to a lack of coordination. Above all, it did not 

produce for CO!iUSMACV the type of coordinated intelligence 

2 

2 

· --·errort· wn1ch I felt was essential. When dealing uitn a large 2 

~ number of varied and complex opers.tions, aqd with a budget as 2 
. - . 

:3;'~:-~.]J:; . :::r. ··:J£r.EM-"-I-ai·ge ~aiiii. t''!i',~-=_th1nk~1;~ii-assential to nave some-type of 2• 

central staff organization capable_or pv~rseeing end super- ~ 

----~.vising, the to _:tal effort.* ~ 
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Concerning the subJect of broad crganiz~ticn ~n Scuth 

Vietna~ for conduct of cross-corder covert and clandest~ne type 

opel·:::.~:!.cns, rr.y psrsonal v1e~1 is that an organization S'.!Cll a.s 

SCG is essential, the organization must be jcint in that tnere 

are A.2.·=y, l!:::.vy,. Air Force and Harine type functions ~~n.:!.cn ::. ..... st 

oe pulled together. The consideration that the ~~ssion ce 

assigned to the 5th Group, I think would be erroneous in \.!lat 

5th Grcup under the current term of reference nas an eAcept!cnal-

ly ~read responsibili~y for an in-country counterinsurgency type 

~ of ·dfort, tnat thls effort -is .. a ·major one, exceptionally 

important, and it would be difficult to add on to the current 

5th Group miasion the broad responsibilities currently assigned 

to SOG for running co~ert and clandestine operations. I think, 

... _,;[". ,in."l:eality, .that .the '5th ·Group ~nould be divorced completely 

l'titn its o"'m organic:_ recoqn~issa.nce capability. 

troops used by V~CSOG, the ind!genous ~ype, are 

they al"e ec:ployed and recruited by SOG, not 5th 

Tne current 

no;~ 
Group; they 

lbll11 
lbll31 

are un~er a different pay scale and different employment scheme 

and ,do not relata Therefore, the reason lbll11 

for'"using 5th Group personnel is principally one of cover, in lbll31 

that by u~i~g 5t~ Group personnel and calling the current 

indie;enous soldier "su" (phonetic for SCU - Special Cotr.ma.ndo 

Unit) cover nas been established for tne activity. Yet, on 

the o~her h~d, the problem areas previous17 discussed, 

.:;_ :'3:'.:.;_~·:.;;:: _.;:];" adiiil'nist;iat'iil:e. col)tro"l,~ etc:.., occur and it appears to me that 

an organic special forces unit should ha~e been organized and 

assigned to SOG under Chief, SOG's co~pl~te command ana central.* 

:a: lcia.J p. j. 
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·I personally feel the 5th Group did an ~~:stand~:.; 

job in providing support; I do feel, hc·1ever, tn::..-: a :::asic 

error uas ~re.de in asta.Clishing HACSOG Pi thcut 1 ts o··:: .:rgar.ic 

reconnaissance-type unit to perform this cpere.'tic~. :·y 

personal v!eus are tfl..a.t there should have been a E:;:e-::!.e.l Fc~·c~s 

unit organized and provided to HACSOG for this tn:e ::' 

operation not o~ly from a security point of viel'i c~t :"'or 

co~t~ol and ad!tln:!:stre.tion. The problem that Chief, BOG 

faced was that he was dependent upon another co~r.d, tnat had 

a big job to do also, to get qualified people to ~~r. the SOG 

operation. When these people were assigned, he h~d :perationa~ 

control of them but did not maintain their records, SCG "as .not 

..:::_ .,~~->7-:-tt~~1~~l"~Pp .. rqyj.¥g ~~';~~ority (~:~ deco:a.~~ons.t .and ·:e.s n~t in 

· ·:.-. a -pOsit~'on ttl administer to- the "'individua.l~persor.e.:.::t inso:!'a.r 

as ~s rinances and_ personal reqUirements were cc~=er~ed,_ar.d 

tnis to a large extent denied the chi~f, SOG one or tne 

principal tools of command.* 

,-, in an operation such as the type HACSCG ~s 
-· - -,currently involved in, it is essential that heliccp~er assets, 

both troop carrier and gun ships, be organically ~ss~;ned and 

dedicated to the mission. Seventy perce~t of the assets 

currently used by SOG are fragged by ~~CV from hel~ccpter 

units of tne general support type or are organic t~ "~ 
.. --~ -:....------=- _,.,..._..... .. Ji6!" ... ~.....,..:2" ...-...... -- -~ 'f!... ... ' , ..., ~ 

-~ ~; •- '-~"-'--d1vl1ifons. '""These·-aircrart- and their .crews- are gen~r!!.lly 

- •' 

rotated by their parent units into_the &OG mission !!.pproxi~tely 
- -

every two or_three "eeks. Theret'o.re, the Command !!.::6 Control 

*!bid., pp. 6-7. 

i 
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Detachn:ent perscnn ... l in th~ :field e.re habitually training neu 

pilots and their cre•rs in t~.e techniques of insertion and 

e.: ... tL·e..ction, and in b.~·!.efing the creus on the rules of eneage- -

n:ent . !1ich a.pply io1 tha various operational e.reas. The lack 

t:>f deaicated e.i_·craft 11as resulted in nu"'erous aircraft 

accidents and losses cf teem memoers end has, on one occasicn, 

precipitated an incidont uhich reached international proportions 

due to the lack of familiarity uith the operational area and 

lack of training of tlle creus. * 
Of equal importance is the fact that the security of the 

cross-corder program is being constantly and consistently 

endangered by having a large number of personnel involved in 

the cperation on an ever-changing basis, which is a t'urtner . 

reason that an organization ot ~his type should have dedicated 
- : ' :0..."' ' 1 

assets both~n aircra!t~nd personnel-or else have these assets 

organically a part of the organization. Currently_MACSOG_nas 

tuo dedicated units, e. VNAF H:34 aqua<! ron· and an Air Force 

Huey Squadron. Both have done an outstanding Job in operations 

but the total aircraft availaole has oeen rar below that 

needed to support the entire SOG program.** 

During my tenure as Chief, SOQ I found that the working 

relat1.onsh1ps uith the 5th Group were close and effective, and 

I do not believe.that I could have had any better support from 

any o~her u~it except one that was directlY. assign~d to SOQ for 
--~---... ..d'IJ~-'l:,'o.~T""--- ................. ~- ......... --~- ·-·~·---- <" ~ ' --
- e>.-.· ,.~=---~"'-.. --,,.. complete control,~,adm!Aistration; ·ete,' Our re1.ationship with 

MACV uas good; the greatest difficulty I faced was that for - ~ .: 

cover purpose~,-SOO ~as a Studies !nd Ob~rvations Group which 

was a part or the MACV Staff, F.ven though the majority or the 

* Ibid., p. 13. 
•• Ibid., p. 14. 
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key ~iACV staff recognized that SOG \'las an ooerational ur.it, 

the tendency uas to regard MACV as a staff agency and very o:"'ten 

the proble..,s inherent to coCU'1and '.'lere overlooked. I four:d 

that r'UCh effort was being devoted to staff-';ype uork in 

cor.pliance ~rith staff requireoents and that 09erational 

supervision and control were sometit:":.es hindered. Tt-is •..-as 

resolved generally by a personal contact uith the ~rACV pers:r-

nel involved, I.found that when this dual relationship of 

being a starr ageli"cy and a true co~r.m.and ,.,.as '!!Xplained that there 

uas a ready understanding and willingness to assist in over

coming any difficulties, but with the large personnel turnover 

that occ'urred- in ~IACV, this type of explanation was one >rh1eh 

was required continually. I hasten again to add, however, 

that the-difficulties were overcome once the explanation had 

b•en given. This-type of problem is probably inherent to ~n 

organization or this kind, attempting to establish_itself : .. 1~!1 

a cover in a large starr organization such as MACV.• 

• .!!!!E! • • p 0 1 • 
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to 

CC~ .:~ENTS 3Y Tf!E~E IHTER1fiE'.fEES 

c.; \:HE z._;CSOG - CAS REL\Tic;rsHIP 

(In Cnronological Order) 

Association with 
~\ACSCG 

Col Clyde R. Russell, USA Chier, ~\ACSOG 
Jan 1964 - Jun 1965 

Col ll!lliac R. Becker, 
USAF 

Cdr Kenneth II. 3ebb, US!I 

- -~-

Col John J. 'Jlindsor, Jr., 
U$HC 

Col Donald D. Blackburn, 
USA 

Col John T •. Moore, Jr., 
USAF 

Col John K. Singlaub, USA 

LTC Jonathon D. Carney, 
liSA 

Col Robert c. Kingston, 
USA 

Col Robert L. Gleason, 
USAF 

TOP*T 
7 

Ohler, 1-!ACSOG 
Air Operations 
Jan 1964 - Dec 1964 

Staff Ofricer, 
Special Plans, MACV J-5 
Apr"l965- !-lay 1966 
Chief, Psycps Office, 
Special Operations, J-3, 
)!q FACOM 
June 1963 : A~r 1965 

Chief, ~CSOG Operations 
Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 

Chief, ~\ACSOG 
Jun 1965 - May 1966 

Deputy Chief, Operations 
Branch, 11ACSOG 
Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 
Chief, Special Plans Office 
Directorate of Plans 1 

Headquarters, USAF 
Jun 1966 - to date: Jul 1969 

Chief, !.\ACSOG 
Hay 1966 - Aug _!968 

B 

c-

D 

E 

F 

G 

Deputy Director, Operations-35 H 
( S!iiNING BRASS/PRAIRIE FIRE, 
DAtiiEL BOONE/SALEM HOUSE, 
IGLOO WHITEr -· -
Aug 19§6 - J~l 1967 

Chief, Operations-34, MACSOG 
Mar 1967 - Aug 1969 

Deputy Chief, MACSOG 
~lar 1968 - Mar 1969 
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COl-!J-IENTS ON rh'"£ .;ACS':G - CF.S RELATIC::SHIP 

COLONEL CLYDE i!, RUSSELL, USA 

I uas ..• the original .•• Chief', SOG. , 

Orders '.>Jere publisned in January 1964 and . . . des!sna.te~ - .. 

e.s the Chief uith four c!'ficers ana tlto enl:!.sted assistar\:s. 

Upon receipt of the orders, I uent to !.ffi.CV ;f'2 Compound. ~=-.~ 

operations at that time "ere being conducted by CAS. 

found the rest of the people uncooperative. I was not provide~ 

111th a desk or an in-and-out box or anything else without 

demanding same. It uas a much ?ifferent setup than had I 

into a military organization as the command~~g officer; I'~ 

sure I would have been trea~ed with more cc~rtesy and cocp=~~

tion in getting the job done •• , .• 

" !JB') Irihrvieu oi' Colonel Clyde 1\, ·Russell, USA, Pr 1. 
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another p!"!ncip~l problem tha.t ·-~ started out ··i~~ 

\te.s e.n a.lL'lost tote.l lack cf ccoperation ;1i t:: :.:e people :!.n : .... S 

that ,.e Pere t~%ing 'tf!e dperation over f'rc=.. :!"!.ere \las a 

certe.:!.n e.mount cf rel'.lcto.nce on their part -;.:: provide us u:!.-:.:r 

any infcrmation and ~elp. I think the rel~~~ance concerning . 

the infor~Aticn ste~~a partially from the ~act that they just· ,, 
were not really qUite ~ure in their own min~a, regardlesS of 

whatever else ue.a sa.id, that we were clee.re:i for access to this 

type of' infor.-.ation. They >~ere a little oit r9luctant to 
• uncover any infcr~t!~n on the particular projects they had 

-been •concerned -\Jith for fear that it might ·r..:.ncover other 
:Y , • • 

projects that they '"ere 11orking ·on that they !'elt we were net 

clear•d for accass to. The_other part of •r.air lack of 

cooperation, I think also overflo'Hed into· ~!:2 !"irst. It \Ja·..:.ld 

be lass than candid to say that they certainly had their nose• 

pushed out of Joint ty their apparent fail~ra to be able to 

accoreplish their cission or apparently they ~hought, at least 

on~ the' part of the higher revie~<ing author~ ties, that they 

were unable to acco~plish their mission; tharefore 1 turning 

the job over to the military apparently bo•nered them. They 

seeiiied to feel that they t'lere turning over t.he job to the 

military under so~a cloud, implying their ~ack of quality or 
~-_.., ' -,,:ff~ r.-.;+$ 'F vr;;.......,."!!a - ~ ..... -~.~- .... ~ -- ~- ~ ~ ~ • • 
-- -.o.~, '-- *--"'~·their "l:ack -ot'-abilit~~o get on "with "the-'task"itself •. so, 

they \>Jere l~ft u1 th a rather unt'or_tunate_ jco of turning ovar 

the operatic~ to a ;;;roup of peopl<:_ whom -~hey 11ere less than 

enthusiastic to see take it over and under ctrcumatances uhl.ch 

~Ade it a little cit less than pleasant fer them to turn it 

over.* -. 
* (;ti?J Interv~e\: or' Colonel Vl~lliam R. Becke~, USAF, pp. 1-2. 
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CO~llo!Et!TS ON THE M.ACSC':l - C~S ?.:O:k.TIO!!SHIP 

DY 

COv.llANDER KE!C.:ET~ ::. 3EE3, USN 

. An !~portant pr:::s:: th~: I ucrked en in MACV 

na.d to do ui th the decrease cr. ~!le SCG .?~!.lo•.s.nce list of CAS 

personnel assigned 

- CAS l'Ias reluctant :o prc•TiC.e qualified personnel 

to SOG and there \-:as obvious i':iction in SOG cecause of the 
\ 

~litary-CAS relationships.* 

[b][1J 

lbll31 

* ./ y::wJ lriterv;Lew oi· Commander Kenneth :i.i .. _Bebb, USN, p. 5. 
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COlou:Ei!TS 011 TI'E l·:ACSOG - CAS P.EIATICi:SliiP 

BY 

COLOHEL JOHlf J, t•I!IDSOR, USMC 

I think ,;hat 11llen CIA turned over to SOG the 

~~jcr part c~ the ope~ation, CIA sort cf pulled out all 

support. Ue dldn't have rmch real CIA planning or activity 

~lithin SOG by the Deputy Chis!' of BOG, a position uhicll CIA 

manned under CoJ,onel Blackburn. Although this CIA pos1tio"lbiiD 

carried the title or J;leputy Chief, the 1ncum~ent operated lbll31 

primarily 

Blackourn 

When Colonel 

be gone, he >~ould leave the, operation of SOG 

to ~e as his-Deputy and I would carry on other SHINING BRASS. 

time I left, this·was changing and CIA ~as-participating more. 

They "ere as.ted to at any rate.* 

In 1965, our relatiOf!SIU,.ps with the (bllll 

-· lias not very good. • • • I don 1 t mean to be unduijl113l 

hard on CIA, but I contrast this with our relationship •dth 

the state Department there. our missions were under final 

control of the us Ambassador. our direct contact while I was 

there lias Mr. Ha.bib, a foreign service officer. Whenever we 

1•ent to taL'< to hil!l, there was complete cooperation and we 

had little difficulty •••• ** 

* \Jh>) .cnoerviaw of Colonel John J. tlindsor; USMC, I'. 7. 
** E.o!·, pp._ 7-8. 
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COHlfEiiTS OJ. .. T;iE l~CSOG - CAS RE~TICi!SHIP 

BY 

CCLO:IEL DOl!A!Zl D. BIACKSURI!, USA 

CIA ua.s opposed to providing a deputy in the 

full se:nse of the uord. I .,Ian ted a deputy uho c culd give "'!.e 

assistance uith CAS assets. Houever, the civilian deyuty uas 

a black psyops n:an rather than an operational-type \lith 

It111tary eo.perie!}ce. Further, prior to going to Saigon, I was 

told at Langley that the CAS man assigned >tas in an advisory 

position. In fact, CAS \las never fully integrated into SOG nor 1 

was there a willingness on their part to participate as equal 1 

members.* 1 

Also of significance were the following general proolem_s. 1 

Certain Staff Heads at Hq ~CV.w~ted_ to integrate SOG within 1 

the staff. Genaral Stilliell lias MACV J-3 lihen SOG .res organized 1 

and ~•d a full appreciatio~ for the sensitivity of_ the operation. 1 

~then he went from J-3 to C/.S, _he reta:!-ned- control over the 

operation in the interest of security and n:aintaining its 

1 

1 

cover. Ho•t~ever, on his departure, attempts l'lere made to put 1 

SOG fully under control of the Staff. 1 managed to maintain 

my position as a subordinate commander but had to try using 

the MACV staff system. One of the first papers tried >ras the 

Front Organization. This paper was supposed to be properly 

staffed by a specially designated staff member-cleared for 

the purpos~. It wound up being handled iQa routine manner 

and was brought to the surface in some starr officer's 

basket in JUSPAO. CIA was horrifi~d anq pointed out that _, 
this was just 11hy they did not >Iaqt to l!!!rticipate. They 

were concerned that their oper~tions would be compromised.** 

* ()!5) I•narne,, a!' Colonel Donald D. Blackburn, USA, pp. 2-3 •. 
**Ibid., p. 3. 
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CO:UE'l'"I'S o:! T:-.E CSOG - CAS RELn::'::.· ;:;:UP 

BY 

COLO: CL JC~:: 'i'. i.OOR:S, JR., t:Sil."£ 

-d .. , .. -.. _- ~ ti-e : 

o::.ut tn~r::! ca'1 be su-.. -,arizec. ·ith one Hard 

thinK this -ras due pr:!.l"1o?rily to the persona:~-:.:!.es invoJyed ::.rad 

not so ~~c~ to official hcstility.* 

CIA \~as apathetic tc.:ard the ;~CSOG r-;ission o,.tith one 

a'"'ount of !nterest shown oy them in accof:'lp:!.sning this aspect 

of the riACSOG mission.*' 

I kno>~ for a fact. that there were highly qualified CAS 

oeople who could have made a very definite cor.tr1but1on to the 

* (j!21' <in~erview by Colonel John T. Moore, Jr., USAF, p. 13. 
H Ibid , pp. 13-14. 

~*4 Ibid , a 1~. 
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SI)G ~issiC!1 and probaoly 'iOUld have helped us to 1:->orove 1 t 

of inte:-~a': onl.,.' to tLACSOG's collate:-al mission of or~coa::-ing 

contir..;e-.cy plans for unconventlonal uarfare in the Southeast 

Asia a~ea. A ne~son of his qualifications, had he been assigned 
lbllll 
lbll31 think t~ould have greatly 

us conside~ably in overcoming 

so~e cf our weaknesses in Che US military experience in 

conduct1~~ these types of operations.* 

'i-:h respect to coordination, the primary problems that \'le 

had 'las tne \!e thought that we should be 

operating in the sa~e areas that they were operating in and 

·;e ne re:o seened to be able to get a real meeting or the minds 

on this. Tnere <las _some very definite foot draggin_g on th~1r 

coordi~ation on proposals ror ~ew and increased operations 1n 

the ar~as in uh!-::h they also had teai!l.s operating. This is one 

s-:-9 
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TOP~ 
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Over the years, as these operations progressed, so~e of 

these cuMbersome procedures \.,rere eventually eli":" ina ted and I 

.rould say ';;"~3.t today -.ost of '::hese cvor<linat1o'1 problens on 

specific tar;ets for both the cross-border cperat!ons into 

~acs and cr..~oadia have been pretty 'Jell resol'!ea .... 

... --

• Ibid., p. 14. 
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COl ... .::::i 73 Gi: 'I~.:.. __ ::::s.:-:; - '::-.3 :;;.::.::L . .'.7IC .3EIP 

3Y 

I r.ac ·1o p:l·oc!..a:-. ~n -::s !.'~ls.:.!..:::.s:1ip ;:c -:!:e Se.i~c["l 

.:::s.:~::::n once- t~ck cia":.· a.s :.:.s Ch1..a:·. 'i''l~s rela~icn:.. 

.;.:-.~? ccntuued a.: ... ~er ne depart;:. =.n.:::. l'e.s repl2.ced. I had ;cod-

!"'e!.s::.!cns :1 th ~he peep1.~ in ~1:a r..eac.quarter.s at Langley, 

:.S."I!n; served ".Ii th the .n;ency p!·e·licusly, an.:::. I ut~lized some 

:.:" -.:.::.ese personal contacts to !:::pro•:e the que.~! ~Y of the 

;;:_·5~:-:n€!1 as3~aned to SCG fro:: c.;s. r:ot cnlj .iid I insist 

• ... ; .::! e.n improver::.ent in t:1e qua:~.:! ty cut an increase in the 

~-;.ar~::.~ty of persc:anel assigned ..e.!:.d ha.d very :"!ne respcr..se to 

:~:s.~ ~eq~es~ !n ~e~=s se~~ina c~~ ?S!5cnnel. So~e of the- ~id 

!.:.'":. ·.cr.:c:. out. I then as&:ed--to reple.o.e t.hem. He_ 

~·e;:~~~d t.h~rn cec.e.use ne: reco;;:--~zed the.t thcae I complained 

=~, :.n fact, did not ne.-;e the q .... 2.l!:":!.catians ~cr the JOb. To 

s .. ::::.s.~ize, tne rela.ticns~ips l:!t:..l nee.dq.lEI.rters and with tne 

s-:e;:!cn a.t Saigon ·uere \;!''"J.ly o• .• :~st2.ncing. I could not have 

a.-5:~'3.:1. for better S".lpport. * 
I should then go en to sa.y the.t tais se.-::e type of 

3-:.-:: 

3-:.-:: 
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* .Loia., p. 32. 
*"'" la!.d., p. 33. 
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~ntelli~ence personnel assigned in o~r intelligence shop 

includ.!'lg tne photo interpreters to \'lork on the i'ltelligence 

that -~5 av~ilable at the ti~e in precessing it or reaair.g the 

pnotc,g_·aphs and some of these li'OUl.d. lcgically be fo_r the 

SP..I:.TI~"G S?.ASS operation. It s._9on bece.~.e no longer a problem 

b.1t ~ t c.. cfin1 tely 1-1as a proolem f'or Colonel Blac~ourn and it 

1r.s.y oe one of the factors "rrhich led tO the ass i~r:ment of a 

separate staff for the conduct ot the cross-border operations 

as oppoaed to m~king them a part of the other c~eraticns, i.e., 

the es!ablishment of OP-35 not subordinate to the Chief of 

Oper~~~cns of SOG.* 
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CC::·::::;TS Oi-l 'i'iS liACSCG - CAS RELATI:- ::i.IP 

!iY 

COLC?;EL JO:!A'r:!Oll D. CAR:;E.Y, US., 

.1;~ cne tire ue -.·ere atterr.ptins ..... !'.;:c.ru:.~ pe.cple 

.: .1-; c:"' ::cr-:..: Laos, '.'h:::l hac ceen in<:.~igencus 

.:or:h Y~e-:.na.:- cont1guous to r~orth Laos, anc ~c ::rin,; ~.:e- cut 

tc..rough V~e::.~ !.a.'1.e dcun intc South Vietnam fc.!' train ins. In 

~c.e recr'.l!'t~::g a~ra.nge:nent, one of the trice.l cn:!.efte.ns •ra.s a 

ras!cent c~ Saigon and suosidized by SOG. ~a acted a.s our 

interi!'ed.:!.~ry ~rith his brother, ·Htn remained in Vientiane, and 

recr~ted fer us. As time passed, this pair lost their 

:!.r.!"luence ~:ith their people to some degree ar.d because of the 

d!stance !!lo:olved uere no longer able to br!r.g in quaL!.fied 

did bring in qualified people. 

The !:ilitary has pursued its role of :;lack psychological 

cp.aratcrs s_ince SOG/HACV took over the prir.2 t.hrus~ of tJ,r;so 
::e ha.ve .. Main'tained a staff of about s. dozen officers 

ana a. fe\. e:t:isted rr.en in the PsyO~foGp i_n S:G a.nd ha.ve 

perfo~ed cr~d!taoly in this role~ 

throughout 

a uorkacle ar!d effective tearr: effort has resulted. P. ve!.~y 

;ross aescr!.ption of the team composition uc~ld oe tt".at the 

'"' ()5} !'1.e.·neu of Colonel Jonathon D. Carney, USA, p. 11. 
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I~ the per!cd of several years, the Services trained 

se· era:. oczen c:': .. j cers and gave them invalua.ole expe1~ience at 

this ·.e.ry ~so~el·ic art. HvueverJ I doubt that a.ny have since 

bt!9""J placed in assignnents to allow them to 1·eta1n a. 1;t"asp of 

this specialty a.!:_d, furthsr, doubt that there are positions 

witnin the DOD tnat l'lQUld enhance them in an:t way, In view of 

th• c~.s charter for the conduct of all black psyops, there 

does nat appear to be any meaningful \i&Y for Service practice 

of this-speci~lty, except through detail to CAS tor selected 

1nc!iv1auals.** 

?or future wars and futurft SOGs, I recommend that the 

~~!itary ce9end ~n CAS for the preponderant input to olack 

psycps uitn military support as required and as can be drawn 

f'rmr.. those a.ree.s wherein \le tu;,ve a Ch~rtei-. There would be 

leafl2t deliverJ~ radio broadcast station operations, printing, 

or ir>tallie;<mce analysis as examples.- The management of the 

effort and the~Atic control, again in my opinion, more 

properly belong to long term practitioners uhich is the forte 

of CAS.** 

.-u1other consideration in this matt~r is perhaps semantic 

but gonerally in line with the policy revie\ling thinking now 

begir'-~1ng .. psychological operations by Se}'vice defin1 t1on is 

not an included element of unconventional warfare, although 

it ce.n oe def'ined to be a part of ~peciaJ. operations \'/hen we _, 

* C::Sf 1.e:-cra.nau.m tor the Record -by ColOnel Jonathon D. carne,r, 
US;., "Lessens Learned in SOG (U)," 26 November 1968, pp. 7-8. 

H !ill•, p. 8, . 
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choose tc de so. A'ld yet our exper~e'1ce in 'i_:nnen has proven 

conclusively· that black and gray psychological operations are 

a, if not tt-te, !""ost potent 11e.J.pon in t_!le arse .. :..3: :"'cr lnl/30 tor. 

su:::vcrs~cn. It ·•culd appear r.hat a Lasic rea:.~JStl!.ent of soP"e 

nature is r:ece53;!.ry l.t' the rnssion o~ m: iG t.: ::;e assigned to 

the ~il~tary in future wars. Some variati~ns on that theme 

•.rculd be:'* 

The :-J.l1tary accepts the fact that CAS >'ill provide the 

bulk of the mannin-g for black/gray psyops, >lith the CAS 

staffers at least as subordinate to the military as is now 

the case-i~ SOG. ; 

Tlie ctntary devises means to develop a~d 11'-"intain true, I 

ready proficiency for the initiation of black/gray psyops on. 1 
\ 

very short notice. 1 

The ~ilitary abrogates its role of performing subversion l 

af·enemy gcvern~ents and peeple. 1 

*Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
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3Y 

security checks frorr. the ~~~~~r.ic~:~c~s ~~~~ ~~e different 

equip~ent, c ... .;g:!.ng of. se.!'e hcuses to checK c.:!' c n security, 

lbH11 
lbll31 

and things like that, th!s CAS c::":':!.car d:!.d ·•o:!~ngly and uith 1 

no prccle!!i.S to us. I !"cund no e.rea. in vniC .. '! :Z: asked the:n for ! 

assistance c!" cperaticr.a.l training "tha.t they ·.e~e hesitant in 1 

! 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

tnay gave to 1 

OP-34. .. 

lbllll 
lbll31 

:W: ps(.l.nt.ec·.•::..e .. · cf Colonel Roo~rt c·, Ki-ngs~c:,, USA, -pp. 5-6. 
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CCI·U!E,,TS Oll THE I:ACSOG - CAS REI.ATIO :SHIP 

BY 

COlOi/EL ROBERT L, GI.~ASOi!• USAF 
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on •• this p~cgraM of dcc~-e~catlon. 

an ~sful ~ct of zcod to ce acne he~e •. On ~e,eral o~cas~ons, 

•te ca'!le in from Saigcn u~th requests tc 8'\C3i\ for backg.t"~und 

lnfor:-...:.ticn on cpera~~..:ns .Jil:-ilar to cr:.es ··•e •tere going to 

1I!Iplel-:ent; for :nstar.ce on simllar cpe.tat1ons conducted in 

Korea. InvarH~.:Jly, \•e got the ansuer that there was no 

precedent, the people \V'ho •-:ere established in those jobs at 

that time were no longer available, the Service has no record 

of them,, etc, Ue in SOG were very sensitive toward this 

mission. lie hope we did a 11 ttle bit to initiate this 

dccurr.enta.tion. This \las our program. "t1e held our 

helicopter sy~posium out there and tried to capture all the 

tactics and doct1·ine used by all the Services in support of' 

SOG. My only hope is that this effort uili receive sufficient 

interest and support that ±t can fulfill the JCS d~cision.on 

this subject. I think if th~US m11ita~y doesn't do this, it 

uill not be done. I don't believe CAS intends to. They are 

already showing some lack of vital intertst in the program. 

This Has typified by their refusing to -supply a replacement 

engineer for their CAS radio engineer who was 

lbl!11 
lbl!31 

leaving there this spring. Normally~ there are two engineers 

authorized to support four radio transmitters involved; one 

is a DOD engineer and one 1s a OAS engineer. This is logical 
I 

are VOF whicn i& Q~D 

required, DOD to 
' 

come up ~ith ancther gap, I think it 

is one indication of their lack of vital concern for the 

imcediate future of the entire operation.* 
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CC.~:·1AND A).ID CO .TROL 

(In Chronological Order) 

Name 
Assoc~ation with 

t:ACSOG 

Col Clydo R. Russell, USA Chief, "ACSOO 

Col \lilliar =.. Becker, 
USAF 

Jan 1964 - Jun 19?5 

Chief, ::ACSOO Air Ooerations 
Jan 196q - Dec 1964. 

Cdr Kenneth ~l. Bebb, USN Staff O!"ficer, 
Special Plans, 11ACV J-5 
Apr 1~65 - May 1966 
Chief, ?syOps Office, 
Special Operations, J-3, 
Hg PACO'·I 
Jun 1963 ~ Apr ~965 

Col Donald D, Blackburn, Ch1e1', ''ACSOG 
USA Jun 1965 - May 1966 

Col Jorn T. core, Jr., 
USAF 

Deputy Chief, Operations 
Branc,, '1ACSOG 
Jun 1965 - Jun 1966 
Chief, Special Plans Office 
Directorate of Plans, 
Headquarters, USAF 
Jun 1966 - to date: Jul 1969 

Col John K. Singlaub, USA Chief, ':ACSOG 

LTC Jonathon D. Carney 
USA 

Capt Bruce B- Dunning, 
USN 

!lay 1966 - Aug 1968 

Deouty Director, Ocerations-35 
( SHIN:0:1!G BRASS/P'l,A:RIE FIPE, 
DA~~IEL D:J01lE/SALE, ~- fiCUSE I 

IGLOO ~r:;ITE) 
Aug l~6o - Ju1 1o67 

Special Operations ~!visio~ 
OSACSA, Staff Officer and 
Division -Chief-
Aug 1966 - Nov 1969 
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Col Pooert C. {endrick, 
USA 

Col Robert c. Kingston, 
USA 

Col Paro1d Y.. Aaron, USA 

Col Rebert L. Gleason, 
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COI:ME11TS ON COMMAND AliD CONTROL 

BY 

CCLO!IEL CLYDE R. RUSSELl;., USA 

l'e had to take OPLAII 34A and draw up our opera

tions for the next 90 days at one stage, 60 days for another 

stage. 30 days for another stage, depending upon the 

powers that be. Then we had 

concurrence; \ie _t:!ad to get uith the 

Amoassador or his Deputy, then m1L~ta. 
I 

time we got a. program out of country, 1t had been >rhittled 

the 

quite a. bit. That program then would go ta.CINCPAC and they 

would whittl~ it some more, then it would go to the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff where it would be further sniped at. By the· 

time ·~1e got :1.t oack, -w~ "ttel'e cut. of implemente.tion time and 

the restraints uere too many and too frequent. I feel that we 

should have given COMUS~CV; General Harkins or General 

Uestmoreland., broad guidance a11d let them do what they saw fit 

\'lith the concurrences of th~ Ambassador and CIA. I don 1 t feel 

that everything needed to be cleared with CTilCPAC artd with 

;rashington officials ••• ·* 
It was a tremendous operational handicap to have to get 

these missions cleared all the way, in some instances, to the 

\~hi te House. The restraints were numerou~. Ue had a mine 

plan tc close Haiphong ~rbor with dummy mines. It was a. 

good operat~on and we never got off the grou~~; paper~ a~d 

--· repapers.J and it was a_l"14a.ys disapproved e.no. we never kne"tt 'Who .. 

or why excep~ t~7 mission was disapp~oved. Ig the eaElY days.J 

/ . 
" (!M) Interview of Colonel Clyde R. Russel, USA, p. 9. 
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ue couldn't get perr-.:.ssion to shea-r; from o:ff ~he Lcat unless 

He uere firetl upon. 'fhis dion't really make a let of sense 

1.:hen you're off a man's coast ana y~u.have to 9~ 1n and cr.a1 

his fire before yo'..l ce.n sheet -:.ac.:c II' 'rte \,ere going to 

sheet, \16 shc,tld have ::.een g!ven peri":ission tc sncot frc"'" a 

posit1on of safety ir.s~ead of al.!"'cst running the .;oats a;;:!.'.::: ... nd 

before He could shoot. It see,..s that everybocy had d~t'f'.;r:ePJt 

ideas on hmt to .f'un these opere.ticns. * 
We were never restrained !n the PsyOps_ Program. This is 

the one program tha.t •.; knew \ta.s getting to all the North 

Vietnamese people on their radio s;;;stem. W.e kneH the beam 

1 

1 

was getting through e.nd yet ue '.'ere never restrained nor e•1er 1 

encouraged in the Psycps Progra10, although >te asl<ed for 1 

guidance on several occasions, .Cut it never ca~e through. So, ! 
ue didn't kno\t 'lrhat tc say ana. ·ra didn't use one of our c:.ost 1 

valuable weapons in_ the program.** 1 

Un:fortunately J tJe diQn '~ he.ve a._progra.m to present to 1 

the 'North Vietnamese~ He cauldn' t present guerrilla warfa~e 1 

to them; we couldn 1 t present e. front -to them,; ~re couldn 1 t 

present eventual unification cf the country; Fe just had no 

national aims to pr2sent to tne1:1, tle couldn't tell them 

anything of our aims or desires in the time fraree of 1969 

and 1970 .. Had >te oeen able to put that out in 1964-1355, 

I'm sure we l'JOUld ha.ve been in a oetter position at the 

bargaining table today.*** 

Haybe some of tpe problems that I pose here are beycnd 

the realm o~ so~ution out I don'~~el that ~pey are. 

* !bid., PP· 9-Io . .... m., p. 10. 
*** Ioid. 
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Guidance must ccl':'ie from the national level. I feel tnat ~t is 

essential tnat tne military have such guidance in tne future. 

Ho'.tever, the rr.:..lltary must ce given freedom :.r implementation. 

He could ha!.e dcne anything, that ue \-tere di!'ected to do.! out 

\le could no't cperate in a '/acu:.un \tl thout guic:a.r.ce. This ua.s 

\-:hat we \Jere forced to de in thea early days of SOG. I felt 

that had >re oeen able to get the country tea!ll together rrore 

frequently and come up >rith a unified country plan, >re would 

have been better off. -This happened on very rare occasiqns. 

during my, time in Vietnam.* 1 

I\d like to talk about how to put a program of operations l 

of this type together. VIe had to put a 30-day program, a 

60-day program, a 90-day program together_ and then run around 

to get the concurrence of the individual members of the country 
\ 

team. This ,.,ras ~ method of operation that cculdn 1 t function. 

If We had a nonconcurrenGe from one member of the country team, 

then ue had to take that nct=lcoRCUl'"rence to the otner members. 

I felt that those representatives were much more capable of 

presenting their nonconcurrences than we. l-ie '\'1ere caught in 

1 

1 

! 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

the middle, I would have preferred that-State present their ~ 

nonconcurrences to CIA and vice versa~ and I a~ sure it would 

have speeded up operations. I hope that "'e represented their 

nonconcurrences in all cases~ but you•re bound to be biased 

when you put together a program and a man says, "I don't buy 

it;" you're -bound to be biased in your presentation to the 

other members of the cDuntry team. I felt that had we been 

2 

2 

2 

able to get these busy, busy men tog~the~ to BP over this thing ~ 

for the next two or three months o~ for- 9E) days in advance, ~ 
\ 

we would have had much smoother ~ailing. Unfortunately, it ~ 

dido 't >!Ork that •<ay during li\Y time in Viet nan.""* ~ 

4 ib10. 
** rora. PP· 10-11. 
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CO~U4~•<TS 011 COei:4AND AND CONTROL 

BY 

COLONEL 1'/ILLIAH R. BECKj':R, USAF •• 

570363 

In regard to a national level planning and coordi~~ting 

agency, I tnink Ne obviously need one, and one should be called 

into existence once ue have acknowledged the fact that we do 

~,or ish to participate in clandestine type operations. The 

organization its~~f has to be responsive to the needs of the 

people 1n the field. It does have to be relied upon by the people 

in the field to coordinate the mission. It is quite obvious 

that the people in the field do not, nor should they, have full. 

kno\tledge of all of the associated operations. This does require 

then that there be a place secure within the United States that 

can coordinate and make sure th~t all of the other operations 

being conducted uithin a particular area are coordinated. The 

other principal use or a high-level agency or interdepartmental 

agency is to secure the nec~ss~y high-~evel approval for the 

type of operation you wish to conduct. I am a firm believer 
. -

that high-level approval, in principle and in some cases an 

specific ~issions, is absolutely essential if you are going to 

conduct successfully this type of operation. So, I would see 

then that the high-level coordinating office here would be a 

coordination and approval agency and one that is responsive to 

the needs of the field. A single agency >~ithin Washington to 

conduct the ~lanning for operations I don't ~~~nk is nece~sarily 

useful. The planning, _I feel, is still more adequately 

accomplished ~y the field under the-Qirection £f the A~bassador. 

. . . · I think that the actual planning of the operation is 

much more effective in the field.and that high-level organizations ~ 

here within the Uashington area should be primarily the 

coordinating agencies necessary to make sure that we are not 

interfering with other operations being conducted in the area.• 

~ (j5 f In t erv 1e•1 of Colonel William R. Becker, USAF pp. 23-24. 
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CO:U!ENTS ON 0011 .~:;o AND CON'El.C I. 

3Y 

COi~!A!IDER KEtiNETH !I. BEBB~ us:; 
It ·pas extremely frustrating :;. .. .::~· ::te ::aval 

with people · •ho uere inexperienced and yet -::-.~ n=er1cans ·ers 

responsiole for the success cf these opera~~=~s. This ~~~stra-

tion extende::J alA the way to ~~e.shington, D. ~. * 
The planning for the =ritime missicr.s :!." ::orth Vietnam 

was carried out by the Naval Advisory Detac~.::ont {t!AD) in l 
Danang. All of the proposed missions had t_c oe uorked octt in l 

detail ~nd s~a~tted to MACV. Then these re~~ests for prcposed. 1 

missions \tere forwarded to CINCPAC for apprc·:.2.l, disapproval . 1 

or modification and then all tl\e way up to ::o.shington_,, SACSA, 

and other aoencies ~n town. It is obvious-~=· this loGe, 

.!. 

l 

extended cho.in of command affected current c~erati2ns cf such 1 

a small nature. It 't'la.s extreJ!!ely ti-u"!tra"t:!.!:.; to the UAD 1 

operations people who planned some ot these ~~ssions in jetail l 

only to have them rejected by CINCPAC or JCS. It is my .! 
personal opinion after moni taring this progr":: and uorking 2 

~<ith it at CINCPAC for a little over a year. . • that the · 2 

approval system and the extended chain or cc==snd caused a 2 

certain a~cunt of lack of motivation ~o ~ccr ~:enners. T~ey 2 

lost lpcentive to plan in detail after they .. ere shot de :n so 

many ±imes~ Under Admiral Felt we supper";~ SOG aa ~uch as 
-~.. - ..... ~ ,.,. .. ~- x· . ......,.__,_ .. - ._.. .. __ --

_ _. poiisible"'-and-most-of"'tne time we would apprcve the rnissicn 
.. ' -

if it appea~ed at all feasible. ~ tpe~~cr~arded it to 

higher cotll'"..and for final approvalJn ;rp.s.hi">;;~cn.** 

* CJ?Sfinterview ol' Commander -Kenneth N. Eeob., USN., p. 2. 
** Ibid., pp. 2-3. ' 
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cc;;J.I~NTS Oil CO!~WID AND CONTROL 

BY 

COLONEL DOI!ALD D. BLACKBI]!UI, USA •• 

Tig:O.t ~c.::trol frorr. Uashington 11 hamstrung11 the operation. 

I car. e..pprs:::!..e.te the problems faced in \!ashi~gton. However., 

this s~rin;ent control affected timeliness. It seemed strange 

tnat ~~thority to conduct some particular operations had to 

cc~s 1!rectly f~Qm the White House. Sometimes it took three 

to four l-te2ks for decisions. However~ I don 1 t know how to 
: 

avoid the necessity for tight control of clandestine operations 
\ 

in viall of the political aspects. An agency is needed in 
. \ 

V1e.shington 1 thich caul~ provide direction, and ef.fect 

cocrdinat~cn and support between State, CIA, DOD and other 

pertinent gc~ernment agencies.~ 

¥ (JB'l wter;ieu ol' Colonel Donald D: Blackbu-rn, iJsA,-p. 2. 
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CO"•ll'lB:>iTS ON CO:·lMAND AND CO:lTROL 

8Y 

COLONEL JOHN P. r;OORE, .JR., USAF. 

570363 

• • • 0 0 0 

... the rest~aints put on the cross-border operations 

ns and this was an impediment to both.• 

Attempt~ to have all these operations under one 

authority, of course, were never realized and probably could

- not have been realized consider~ng the political factora 

inVolved. As long as the American Ambassador to Laos \tas 

running the operations in Laos and as""long as I<IAC'!-Was running 

the operations in South Vietnam, with ~INCPAC in the middle 

and responsible for both operations but having very little to 

say about the Laotian ones, the command relationship was such 

that I don't think you would have ever been able to have a 

single authority to conduct these operations, even though they 

were geographically on top ~f one another.•• 

There is another factor concerning the m111tary•s capa-

bility to cgnduct covert operations. This ~a11s in the area of 
,.. j ... - ·-

being organized both ~n the Joint Staff and in the Services to 

acquire covert assets, the ability-to-~andle ~his highly 

• ~)Interview by Colonel John T. Moore, Jr., USAF, pp. B-9. 
•• Ibid., p. 9. 
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sensitive-type materiel, to budget for it, ~o j~stify the ~~~ds 

~or it, all done in such a manner that the .~~le setup can be 

-;:-uly deniable. One thing about 2. covert ope:-a':ion is that !.t· 

~s only going to be covert as long as you ca~ ~~otect the 

c::>ver because, by nature, every covert oper~.:.~:::- has to have 

:::~ver. The more you proliferate the infor:-a-:~cn or kno•rledge 

~~at the military is conducting a covert ope:-a:ion or even 

s~pporting one ~~ing run by CIA, the ~ore s~sc~p~ible the 

:peration becomes to compromise. There are J~s~ too many 

people who become involved in it follot'ling th~ normal channels 

or co~~unication. Sooner or later you are~~oin; to spring a 

.!.e9.k and therr you will blow the cover. unen you blow the cover-, 

you blow the operation. There has to be a syste~ to provide· 

safeguards against this. We d~ have a syste~ !n existence 

~~=lay but it is only for communicating Hitfi c:oe another. In 

~y-opiniQn, there should be-an offic~-other tnan S~CSA (S~CSA 
- . 

~s not in a position to do .thl,_s) at tl;e DOD le•1el made up of 

-..ne necessary military expertise a.crcss-the-bos.~d. ~le should 

have comptroller type people in it; we should nave logistics 

:ype people, communications people, and-all ~ne otheP various 

experts needed so that approvals for budgeting and funding, 

and for exercise of operational control can oe handled in such 

a \iay that the operation .is not subject to co-:.pro-:tise. The 

~e~vices should have a comparable staff to ca~~y out their 

~unctions • _ 

As to the interd:partmental machinery needed at the 

national level to plan for, condu~ and_aoor11nate covert 

• 1bia., pp. 17-18. 
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T,~ 
operations, I think you have to go back to where the require

~ent for a covert operation comes fran. As I see it, there are 

only two possible sources. One e~anat~s from so~e trouble spot 

in the \o~orld, no • ·re are talking about a country, presur:ably a 

country uith \'lhich the United States has friendly relations. 

Something is wrong. He are either with the ruling government 

or we are \'lith the dissidents. VIe either want to support our 

side to take over-the govern.11ent or ue want to preserve the 

government in po1t:er against subversion. We c..ould be called 

upon then to conduct some kind of a covert operation in that 

coUIJ.try to support \lhichever party we are _:taking sides with. 

There, then, the requirement would ste~; as I see it~ from the 

country team, from the Ambassador. If we had military forces 

stationod in that country, it cguld come from the theater 
' . 

cornmande~ of th~t area, and if we had military assistance in 

there, it could come from ~he militarY assistance ~ommander or 

from a Military ~ission that might be in that country. These 

groups or people making up the country team wou~d generate a 

requirement for the United States to conduct covert operations 

in that country. The only other source.that I know of for a 

covert operation is connected with intelligence. Many times 

the collection of intelligence required the use of covert 

means. It may involve eithel' the covert introduction of 

agents into a country or the introduction of some device for 

intelligenc~ collection. This is addressed ~~ peacetime_and 
-""7" -

is the province of the CIA with the DOD in a supporting role.• 

Assuming that a requirement f-or -a covert_. operat!,on is 

generateQ_fram one of these sourc~) CIA-or the country team, 

' Ibid., p. 18. 
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the nature or the operation itself requires that it have 

complete interdepartwental coordination. This is done nO\'/, of 

course, there is already an organizati_on set UR_to do this. 

~le sor1etiMes call it the Special Group and at other times the 

303 CoMmittee. It consists of the deputy departwental heads 

of CIA, DOD, State, and Bureau of the Budget. This is adequate, 

in rny opinion, for getting the approval from the ~f.hite House to 

run a covert ope~tion, Houever, I don't believe that Ttte have 

a good capability in ~he DOD and Military Services for 

conducting and planning covert operations 1-lhich involve more 

than one Service. The reason for this is, as I pointed out 

previous~y, tnat a covert operation demands the utmost in 

security. The requirements for staffing the support needed 

for~hese, getting-theJunds, e~uipment, etc., to support such 

an opera~ion are pot compatible with the requirement for 

confining accese to-this infor~tion to the limited number_ or 

people that security requires- Therefore, a prerequisite, in 

my opinion, ror any organization created for this purpose 

would be that the people ~<ho are doing the planning and the 

coordinating of the operation must have-timely acCess to the 

decision authority. The decision authority himself, if you 

take it to be the Deputy Secretary of Defense in whom it is 

now vested, needs to have a small staff to review this for 

him. At the present time, this is SACSA. However, SACSA, as 

presently opganized, has no capability ~o runq the proje~t, 

contract procurement, .or establish the cover arrangements. So, 

one of the first requirements has to_~e access into the OSD 

Comptroller and eventually into the Bureau of the Budget. 
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This means that you can either do this in one of two ways. You 

can specially clear certain people in the OSD Comptroller shop 

and in the Bureau of the Budget to deal on a so-called action 

officer level. Then the action officers \'lho are \'larking this 

thing out should bypass everybody in bett•Teen themselves and 

the decision authority. This is the only way you can keep any 

kind of security on a project. This is what is actually being 

done unilaterally, at least in the Air Force. For coordination 

and for funding of th~project, for example, we go directly_ to_ 

the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). We also have 

specific individuals in the Bureau of the Budget who are 

specially cleared. Because of the supporting role relationship 

between the Air Force and the CIA, in the Bureau of the Budget 

we deal with the same people who worked the approval or the 

agency I 5 .request_ fqr funds a So' 'we have the same people, in 

other words, cleared for bo~n ~ides ~f-th: operat~on. You

have to have this personal direct access to the people who are 

in a posit~on to review you~ programs, funding requests, and 

your operation, and who are also in a position to satisfy the 

decision maker. This means that you have to be dealing 

directly with the top men.• 

i Ibid., pp. 19-20. 
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Cotll1EN.o.'S Oil CO::JtAND AND COifTROL 

BY 

COLONEL JOHN K. SINGIAUB, USA 

A problem area that was a d~rect result of the -

overall org3.nization for the command and control of SOG 'tras 

the security prcolem cf keepLng limited the knowledge of SOG . \ 

activities and operations. The nature of the command and 

control arrange~~Ets required that certain staffing be 

performed at MACV and ~INCPAC, This require~ individuals, 
' . 

perhaps points of contact, to be pretty llell briefed on SOG 

operations. In most cases, you could not get a coordination 

chop from that individual unless his senior boss was also 

completely knouledgeable. • 

* (Jl!'(Internell ol' Colonel John K.siiigiaub, ·'tJsA, p. -12. 
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COl:JiENTS ON COlJ!Al'ID Al'ID CONTROL 

BY 

LT. COLO!IEL JO!iATHC1i D, CA!\NEY, USA __ 

. ~his kind cf business has to ha11e a more simple 

and rr-.are responsive authorization route than ,:the one \fe used 

in SOG. Tne necessity to o~tain CL~CPAC approval to be 

follo\led by obte.in~ng JCS approval was a procedure Hhich \'lould 

frequently take ~hree to four months. Repe~ted correspondence· 
\ 

back and forth attempting to justify and explain, etc. I 

fully understan~ the sensitivity and the considerations 
\ 

in~~l~e¢ in the o~~ration~ but ~<hen 
\ 

you haVe an agent and 

have t:r<r:l.ned '111m and he is ready to go, you cannot let him 

sit there for four months uaiting for the time to go. You 

are going to lose him, particularly if he is a Southe\at 

Asian, he ;rill leave you and many of. tl_lem did, 

* (j81' Intervieu of Lt. Colonel Jonath~n -D. cirney, USA, p. 8. 
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CO,t.•~ENTS ON cormAND AND GO:ITROL 

SY 

CAPTAIN BRUCE a DUNIIING, USN 

1 

2 

3 

3eyond the o o • !_Cit] charter and NSA'l 57, t_he 4 

-~ssions, ~asks and organization within D~D, including OSD and 5 

c;::s, far co~:!!rt actions are very, very vague. The ~~cretary 6 

o~ Defense has assigned to SACSA and OIA certain starr responsi- 7 

::..tlities and functions incident to the ·rashington level T'lanage- 8 

-ent and direction 9f cOvert action matters. The split bet:reen 9 

S~CSA and DIA poses no problem. For a long time, a DIA ele~ent 10 

~as_been colocated with SACSA and the system_~orks very well. 11 

·.:e have a problem, however, in that the SACSA action division 12 

for these SecDef assigned responsibilities is the Special !l 

Cperations ~!vision. This is a ~ery snall d1V1sion at the 

lc·rest level of the Joint Staff and it has, by tet-ms of the ll 
functions a$s1gned by the SeCretary ar"Derense~ a dual role-in ~ 

serving both as a normal Joint "Starr el-ement at the lowest 17 

level and as a highly specialized element reporting directly to lS 

the Deputy Secretary of Defense. Conceivably, such a dual role 19 

could work all right provided that the entire Joint Staff 

n1erarchy unde~stood and recognized it as a legimate dual role. 

Further. the hierarchy should understand and recognize that 

those people way down at the bottom of the Joint Staff do have 

~espons1bil1ties to the Chairman, Deputy Secretary, and 

Secretary in-highly sensitive matters which-cannot be, an~ 

should not be, handled-administratively within the normal Joint 

20 

2] 

Starr bureau~ratic machinery. This--does ~ot mean.that ce~tain ~ 

actions should never be coordinate~; th~y-should but, in such 

cases, coordination must be on a close hold need-to-know basis. 
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Therefore, the hierarchy must have confidence in the judgment 

of the Soecial Ooerations Division in SACSA to determine Hhat 

coordination is necessary.* 

Anotner problem faced by the Special Operations Division 

is one of staffing. The division, with a total of nine 

officer-level personnel and four administrative personnel, is 

looked upon by the ffi1 planners in most of the CINC staffs and 

by a lot of Joint.Staff people as the central focal point for 

all ffi/ soecial operations matters worldwide. -This is an 

appalling situation when you have such an ill-staffed, tiny, lt 

lowly-olaced organization functioning as a central focal point 1 

for the highly- coC"aplex problems of worldwide unconventional 1 

warfare and covert actions planning. The problem right now is· 1 

one or organizational placement,·of vagueness of charter, and 

of under staffing._** 

As to whether anybopy 1n ISA gets involved in_our daily 

activities, the answer is no. • ...In the fJ.eld of covert actions, 

ISA has not been involved. In the FOOTBOY Program, ISA is aware, 

on a very limited basis, of the covert actions and has not 

lo 

1 

1. 

1 

participated in the staffing prooess. We-have had our own direot 2l 

channel ·1nto the State Department. In the case of the cross-

border operations which, of course, are not covert actions, ISA 

is in the channel and they serve as the liaison link between 

DOD and State. By and large, ho~ever, ISA simply acts as a 

2 

2 

2 

2 

mail drop between State and ooo.•• ~ 

I've painted an exceedingly grim picture and I mean that. ~ 

It is very disturbing. The quest1o~then-ar1~~s as t~ what we 2 

should do about it. -I'm basing thit~ largcly on my experience ~ 

4 (%) Int.ervie.l of Captain Bruce B. Dunning, pp. 39-LIO, 
•• Ibid., p. ~0. 
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/~T 
in the management ol SOG operations~ combined uith the handling 

or a great number of day-to-day oroblems •<~hich l-Jave arisen in 

the U\1 planning ~ield >rith a lot of th~ CINCs. _:[ don't have all 

the ans.'lers~ 'l.le have done some studies in the division and taave 

Cor,J.e up. 'dit'l scM~ alternative plans for a Special Ooer-ations 

Directorate and various other types of entities. ·,.'e've done 

some studies on possible staffing. I'm not sure that our 

answers to these ~tudies are the right ones yet. I think a lot

more work needs to be done but it iS a start. In essence, I 

think there are several characteristics necessary in any 1 

effective organizational entity for the management and direction 1 

or covert actrons and the broader field for unconventional 1 

;rarfare. First of all, the entity must be highly enough placed 1 

:ln 'the organizational structure- The entity must be headed by 1 

an individual or sufficient rank so that he-can have prompt 1 

access to .the decision-mak1n& level. He simply cannot do nis 1 

jeD if he has to go through .la~er afte~ layer of conventional ! 

hierarchy. I e~phasize tha~.it is the word COMVENTION~L 

hierarchy Hhich causes the problem, S'"econdly, this organization 1 

has to be appropriately staffed, both in terms of number and 2 

rank of-personnel, to handle the workload on a world\dde baSis. 2 

In terms of functional capab~lity, the UW and Special Operations 2 

planning assets must, in my opinion, be consolidated int~ one 2 

organization. This means that, if you are going to be 2 

professionaL in such operations, you nat only~ ~ave to hav': s-ome 2 

operational planners b~~-such people as a comptroller, security 

personnel, lo_gi3 t_ic personnel, personnel managers and 2 

communicators_ All of these I!IUSt be super....-specialists in the 2 

field of covert actions within their functional fields. In 

other words, logisticians must be experts in covert logistic 

3upport. They must have experience in covert ~rocurement. 
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The comptroller must have expertise in the management of c~·tert 

funds and covert funding ~ystems, and so on down the line. 

This need for functional capabilities is not only. to enable 

the developr.tent of coMorehensive and detailed U\1 plans and 

guidance but to provide a ~eservoir of expertise. That 

exoertise can be used to orovide the initial guidance for 

org~nizations established in the field in contingency situatioPs 

so that those organizations can get started off on the right 

foot. The mistakes that are so often made in the field, and 

the rush to begin operations could be avoided.• 

Another characteristic of an effective-organization for 

management and direction of covert actions is, of course, that 

! 

! 
1 

it be secure. It must be compartmented and have the capability ! 
to handle actions in a secure manner outside of the automatic 

functioning, wid~ dtssenination characteristic of most actions 

within the Joint Staff and ~fie Joint arena. I thin~ that this 

type of entity, properly placed-, is an absolute necessity if ~1e 

are going to get professional in the covert actions business to 

the point that we can effectively use these actions to influence 

conflict situations without major risks or embarrassment to the 

US Government. I see this a& a requirement which is not 

generally recognized. We still go about this business as kind 

of a toy to play with in a rather super~1cial ~anner. There is 

too much of the World War II analogy of suerrilla operations, 

too much tendency to think of unconventionai warfar~, spe~ial 

operations, including covert actions, in terms of really nothing 

but small mil.;l.tar.y actions conduc.ted-by rathe~unr.eliable- and 

hair-brained i~dividuals. This is not th~ case. If we are 

going to meet this requirement, we are going to have to get 

good at it. We are going to have to put grease into it to 

* !EJ:.s!..., PP• lio-41. 
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In this r-espect, I ,'/auld e~t~phnsize that 

I a~ not prooosiPg that the -ilitary get into the covert actions 

business in co-petition ~tith CIA. I see the requ-irement for 

most covert actions as being JS requirements and US ooe~atlons, 

Vlithout necessarily being laoeled as nilitary, CIA or DOD. 

They are US natlcnal actions, US national requirements. In 

this field, it is alnost inevitable that the ooerations 

developed will be~-jaint at one level or another.• 

Going back to the subject of the CIA charter and NSAM 57,-

I think you have a situation wherein both CIA and DOD must have 1 

thoroughly professional complementary capabilities. There is l 

no question of one side trying to get into the other side's 

charter. It is a matter of the development of a national 

capability in \'lhich both agencie-s must part1.cipate on a 

co~plementary basis~ A corollary problem insofar as DOD is 

concerned is that all too often the ~CS do not hav~-a good-

l 

1 
l 

idea of what CIA is about. (A~ a matter of fact~ this is one l 

or the runc_tions assigned to SACSA. SOG keeps the JCS 

informed.) If CIA enters into a covert actions program \-lhich 

may gr~w to such a size that the DOD may have to take it over, 

certainly the DOD and the JCS should know about it well in 

advance. They aren't going to know about it unless CIA has 

sufficient confidence ln the security consciousness of DOD 

to inform th~m of their operations. CIA simply does not have 

such confidehce in DOD at this time. This Confidence depends 

on the developnent \'l'itRin DOD of professional management.•• 

I !bid., pp. 41-42. 
•• Ibid., p.. !r2. 
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Essentially, the policy making and coo~dinating ~achinery 

at the top national level is nrobably ~11 ri;ht~. You have an 

e .. dsting high level co ..... :,ittee at nl:-tost the highest level of 

govern1ent ·rhicn aoproves covert action proo~~als. This is fine. 

CIA, State, and DOD, ~long others, participate in the comiittee. 

It has functioned well for a long time I think the breakdown 

comes i~Hediatel~_below that le~el. This breakdown is pri~arily 

because DOD hasn't properly configured its internal organization 

to handle.this type of action .•• Partially ae a result of 

this inadequate organization uithin DOD, the channel from the 

military-covert action planners (SACSA/SOD) to this high-level 

committee has broken doun corrpletely. There is virtually no ~ink 

betlfeen SACSA/SOD, and the commi.ttee. The link should operate 

through the Deputy Secretary of Defense but; because of the 

increasing isolation of SACSA and SACSA/SOD, at the_bottom~f 

the Joint Staff insulated by l~er aft~r layer of conventional 

thinking, it is practically impossible to get anything on 

covert actions up to the Deputy Secretary of Defense or to the 

committee. The channel from that committee to CIA is function-

ing eve~y day. That same type of every day functioning should 

exist between the committee and the planners in DOD, wherever 

they are placed. At the top level, the coordinating machinery 

is probably very good but on the DOD side the link between the 

top level and the action officers has broken ~~wn complet~ly. 

It 1s virtually non-ex;stent. There again, I think the answer 

to the preble~ lies in developing a_prafession~l s~af~and 

placing it organizationally at an appropriate level so that it 

can work with full confidence la~erally with the CIA people and 

also have relatively direct access to the committee through the 

Deputy Secretary of Defense.• 

* Ibid., p. 43. 
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too few of the hierarchy in the Jo~nL Staff 

understand exactly tihat SACSA/SOD is charged .. rith, In fact, 

toe l'lhole Joint Staff tends to see SAC&A/SOD as sio.nly an.Jt:her 

ve~y small, very low-level, little Joint Staff entity do·~ there 

t~at da~ned well ought to heel and get in line like ev~r~body 

else. tlhen t'/e try to get a paper up to the apnrooorlate level 

of government for approval of a significant co·tert action, we 

have to go to the __ J-3 (probably the Deputy J-3), then to the 

Director, Joint Starr,.then to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff ~nd, finally, to the Deputy Secr~tary of Defense. In 1 

most cases, at each of those levels, and deSp.ite all kinds of ! 

sens~t±ve labels, the paper gets lateral-distribution to all 1 

sorts of action officers who may or may not have a real need-tD- ! 

know. It gets spread out all over the place and you end up ~lith 1 

a great number of people having access to 1£. Also, you have 1 

the·warst situation where a great many·conventional_planner~ 1 

and conventional action off~ce~ are hacking at your concept 1 

from a purely conventional standpoint. It either gets stopped ! 

enroute or by the time the paper gets to the top, it's so 

11affled as to be meaningless.• 

1 

2 

I ...can give specific examples of this. Sometime ago, a- 2 

requirement was levied by a very high level of the government 2 

asking what was our capability to conduct guerrilla-type ·,rarfare ~ 

in North Vietnam. The first problem was that nobody was quite 2 

sure wpethe!"-this high-level authority kne\"1-wl}~t he was ta:,lking 

about when he said gue~r1lla-type warfare. Nonetheless, the 

requireMent W,?S PfiSSed out to COMUSMAQ\l.. and CI}JCPAC. .fOI4USi1ACV 

came 1n with ~list or about a dozeA capabilities, all using 

SOG assets. Listed, for exanple, were capabilities of this 

type: the capability to conduct a heloborne raid on the 

* Ibid., p. 44. 
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coast of Uorth Vietna:- utiliz~n.; resources dra•m fro-, t'l~ 

?RAIRI::: ;;>IRE Progra"'l, the c.cmabilit~· to conduct rroari::!-~ c:-oss-

beach raids us!n~ the CADO tea~s from ~he FOOT301 Prcgra1. 

This a~;:.ar-ent.ly "as tne closest co:!:JS;lACV could cor..e ~a_ 1hat 

he tho~;nt tne ~equir!ng authority Leant in re~ard to ;~er~illa-

type on-erat !ens. In listing these capabilities, co::US''.:'lCV 

expressed the opinion that none of them would bellkel, to 

produce results \rorth the cost, \'lith the possible exce::::tlon of 

marltine operations along the coast. This answer uent to 

CINCPAC .. CINCPAC discussed these capabilities and generally 

agreed that we had the capability to do these things, but he 

said that none of the~ was really worth the cost in his 

opinion and he e~9ressed the additional opinion that none of 

them would achieve anything mar~ than a very short-rar.ge and 

limited impact on the Hanoi regime.• 

Tnis paper from CINCPAl: 11as sent. to the Joint-Staff and 

actioned to SACS A/SOD, as I ·reeall at about 0200 hours. lie 

concurred in CI~:CPAC 1 s evaluation. Our feeling was tnat these 

would be largely harassment operations, a repetition or 1964 

all over again. They were a reflection or a frustration syndl•ome 

at the nighest levels of the government. This type or hit-and

run raid and harassing operation would not have any long-range 

or significant !~pact on the Hanoi regime unless tied to a larger 

objective aimed at the exploitation of identified vulnerabilities. 

We said in our response that we concurred wtth~CINCPAC and that 

we did not believe these operations would really pay orr. Then 

we added a "hoNever, 11 saying that we do hnve the c.a9abJ.lity to 

develop a hro~dly based program designed ~o exploit identified 

psychological vulnerabilities through the use of co,le!"t act1ons. 

Essentially, we outlined a couple of alternative concepts si~ila~ 

to those that had been develoced 1n FOOTBOY just prior to the 

* Ibid , p LJil 
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stanadoHn. Characteris-tically enough, our resoonse, despite 

the fact th3.t it was on a highly sensiti 11e subject and a highly 

soecialized one, \'as !'equired to be consolidated -in:o a massive· 

J-3 paper .n!ch covered a •ride spectru, of capabilities against 

the enery. Consequently, our •ro:r-k ·ras just an irput to a J-3 

paper and aid not go directly to an entity ~esoonsible for 

approving covert actions or considering covert actions J-3 

looked at the input and im.•·ned!ately eli..,inated our 11 hmrever 11 on 

the grounds that it uas not r'esponsive to the specific qu~stion 

that had b.een asked. Essentially, tzhat uent to this high 1 
authority as an ans~,orer- was that we have a capability to conduct l 

certain specific operations against North Vietnam (rather low- l 

level and elemental types of operations), but none or these l 

~'1111 pay orr, period. In other -words, 1o1e were telling them, 

"There is r..ot a damned thing you can do up there." This 

simPlY was a misleading answer •. • 

We have run into this sopt of situation on several 

occasions. '·/hat He are getting is the tlrong questions: specific 

questions being asked from a high level, the wrong questions 

being asked and a lack of willingness on our part to say, "Here 

is the specific response to your question but 'rle think you asked 

the wrong question, and here are some other things you should 

consider." In this regard, I am canvlncee\ that the decision-

makers are getting same very, very bad information.• 

A side·cornment here. Not too long aga we were, on occasion, 

able to talk with people of pretty high level. For instance, 

I was called .J.n Dn a couple of oc.ca"'S"ions to talk totith-

0 ~·, p. 45. 
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_. -gosto't-1. This was not an "end !'J.n. 11 I \J2.s c~lled in alc!l; 

·(:!<;n so:i'le OSD people and with the full knoN·led;;e of the Director 

a:1.J otners to discuss certain 1dea5 .ilth r•.r. ilostow. This 

~= e~ haooens now and, ~oreover, 1~ is highly unlikely ~o 

:.a::en because the special \larfare, s-p:ecial ouerations, and 

l.."".~onventional warfare people are :-ore and r:-ore o6ing kept cut 

o~ si;ht, put back in the corner and forced to screen every

~r,~ng they do th:oough a conventional sieve. '.le are not go!:tg 

to get anywhere on thi~ basis.• 

fl ~· J pp. 45-46. 
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CO!J·'ENTS ON CC:J·lAliD AriD CONTROL 

BY 

COLONEL ROBERT C, KE!IDRIC~, USA 

As far as we are concerned here at CIHCPAC, cnce '12 

send a concept or p~oposal requesting approva~ or aisa~proval, 
\ 

etc., to SACSA, that cffice has handled it fast ar.d to~ely; 

"e at CINCPAC are completely satisfied l<ith their support and 

help. Here at C~CPAC, the different concepts and prcpcsals 

have to be staffed like any other action. I.actually see 

nothing "rang with this. Staffing is accomplished pretty 
\ 

fast. I do feel very,strongly that once these concepts are 1 

approvec!" at CINCPAC, and Ylashingtan, the JCS e.nd CI11CPAC 1 
I 

should not hang an to any strings or control and try to run 1 

operations from either here or tram Wash1ng~on. Once the 
\ 

plan or concept is approved, MACV should oe- allo\'tsd to conduct 1 
' \ 

operations under approved rules. 
\ . 

Unless they viol~~e thes~ 
. -

rules, they should be left ~lo9e. or ~aurae, when the 

situation changes, then ru~~s wautd change. As long as the 

rules do not change and the concepts do not change, ~~CV 

should be left alone and allowed ~a run ~perations and just 

keep our headquarters and Washington informed.* 

* t)B'(!ntervle~< of' Colonel Robert C; -K~;;-dricll, USA, p. 16. 
L-
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CO!<IMENTS ON COMMAND AND CONTROL 

BY 

COLONEL ROBERT C, KINGSTO!l, USA 

~le did one insert uhile I was there. It was in NC?_rth 

Vietn~ along the Laotian border. A te~~ was .sent into what 

\:e thought was a relatively secure uninhabited area. They 

uere detected almost 1Ti111.ed1ately. We made an exfiltra.tion 

after several day~. Upon investigation, we determined that 

they may have been bugged by the presence or a friendly te~ 

operating .from the Laotian side of the border into the area. 

The possibility of tw~ such teams running into each other was 

establislied. ~he actuality of the two teams running into one 

another never came out, of course. This again brings up a 

requirement for coordination in ~his type business much more 

than is b~ing co~~ucted.,_i.e., more than visits cross-border 

between the people in Lao~ ~nd .soa pers-onnel. Thi~-again -

t 
l 

brings in the whole business. o:C- intelligence operations controlled 1 

on a wo~ldwide basis. I am.not trying to sug~est that anybody 

superimpose a control over an American ambassador or an 

American field commander, particularly in-Laos or South Vietnam, 

but there is, in my opinion, a requirement to establish in the 

intelligence field a national interagency command headquarters 

staffed by the mil~tary, State and CI~ ~n wh~ch coord~nation 

of intelligence operations can be conducted to insure no 

overlap, no duplication, and proper and adequat~ control at 

assets, parti~~larly wh~n these aesets are limited. Due to 

their charter, l Qelieve CIA should~ave the controlliRg chairman 

of this gr~~P at the national level;- Comr.r.md ~n operational 

areas can be worked out. If this is ever taken as a suggestion, 

the details could be wbrked out later.• 

• JiS} Interview of Col Robert C. Kingston, USA, pp. 2-3. 
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C01·U1ENTS ON CO~lrtAND AND CONTROL 

BY 

COLO.~EL HAROLD K. AARON, USA 

in the development of national policy which r1ould 

enhance ri!ACSOG covert operations, I received the impression 

while I was 1n SACSA that 1t was a rather laborious process. 

I think that in the Joint Starr area and in the Services the 

process was pret~ well streamlined and a position could be 

forumlated. The problem was to get the position accepted, -

particula~ly by State, as it pertained to cross-border operations 1 

in Cambodia and Laos f~r example. Here was~~here we encountered 

the greatest difficulty. It would appear to me that there 

should_ be a covert conmittee established that would deal tdth 

such~perations that would be on·a high level that could 

address pqlicy qq~stions ~nd take them up rapidly, perhaps on 

a weekly ~ ad hoc basis.~ 

...... - ..... - ~ __ ,,._ ... - , .. 

1 

1 

l 

1 
1 
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CO~U::E::-JTS ON CC~:J~!ID .1\ND COL'iTROL 

BY 

cc:,mr::L ROBERT L. OLEASO!l, USAF 

I tn:.nk \le aluays ha\·e to leak at unique comrna.nd _and 

control problem~ in Ui1 operations. Here again) uhen you 
\ 

start noving up through various military col!lmands rrith these 

tP.·J programs, decisions that o:.ust be made in conjunction Hith 

th~m, it's only a •atter of ti~e until you run into what I 

refer to as the conventional military mind. The individual 
'-

may be a _general, regar,dless of Service\ who has bever been 

associated with ml i~ his ent>re career. He immediate~y tries 

' ' to evaluate the situation in light of conventional risks both 

milit~ry and political, and ccnvent1ona1 returns, both military 

and pcl1t1cal, and doesn't understand the nel'l odds, Theref"ore, 

you are ~o1ng t~~et either negative decisions where pcsitive 

ones are warranted, -0r else -you're ":ofng :o end UJ! '\lith some 

type of a large-scale discussi~n or donnybrook that really 

isn't worth the effort until you oan get above him to another 

commander who probably has a better feel for the effort. This 

is particularly true in the ~~CV Staff at the J-2 or J-3 

level. -When you get up into J-2 or J-3 themselvesJ in some 

cases, you had no problem out quite often you had trouble 

getting up there and even when you did in the more sensitive 

programs~ the appreciation wasn 1 t there and the end result was 

that you ha~to go over their heads to the Chief of Staff-or 

to the COMUSMACV himself. You evoke hostility and hard 

feelings doing tqis.* 

* pt:f .1.ntervlew OI' Colonel Robert L. Gleason, USAF, p. ll. 
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I think >le sho'J.ld go back to SO<t\ething lil<e the old OSS 

rzhere you had military technicians., the operators., actually 

Military people on loan to some other ~gency, ~<)'_ether it be 

CAS or a sps~ial agency formed for this purpose. 
' ' 

policy guidance 11ould be other than through DOD. 
\ ' . 

But the 

The military 
\ 

heads, generals in the Pentagon, CINCPAC, MACV would not be 

asked to put their careers on the line by endorsing a lot of 
I 

these programs a~j making the necessary decisions that are 

req'lired to keep them~oing. This is not always fair to them. 

You" would ha~e a rapid reaction cn&in of command that would 
I \ 

rapidly. get you to th!' highest authorities "1-1hether ·it be the 

Joint Chiefs~f Staff or this other agency and you would be 

able to take advantage of the military knowhow as far as the. 

operators go, the doers, with ao organization which can take 
- ~ ,' ·~ 
a mUch greater political risk than maybe Ddb can. This is - - ---
pro~ably not too pract1c~l ~o pursue because it is_probably J 

not within the realm or pos~ib~lity. ~. therefore, advocate 

as an alternative a streaml~ned military chain where you go 

dire~t from the Chief, UW, whether it-be a JUWTF or~ 

l~CSOG type operation, up to the theate~commander and from 

him directly to the next higher authority, whatever it may be, 

and then to the Washington level. In this regard, I think 

.:: 

the establishment of SACSA did a tremendo~s amount of good • 

in having a place in the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the highest • 
\ 

purely military level, where their whole pur~~ae in being is 2 

to;pr~mUlgate, disse~nate, pursue and support UW programs.* 

.. ibid., pp. 11-12. 
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CDr1MEtlTS 0~1 C01t,!1Al!D A~ID CONTROL 

BY 

COLONEL HERBERT 0. GP.~ESER, USA --

In any event, the lines or intelligence cttsseminaticJ 

~~~ cor.mand and control need to be clearly delin~ated; this has 

r.:.:; altlays been the case in the past. The operation has been 

~~~ along personality rather than organizational lines. 

Another aspect of the operation which I think needs 

c:~~!~ication in t~e field is that or the responsibilities. in 
i 

~~e opera~ional areas. The MACSOG-controlled teams live in 

S;e~~l Forces bases Which are Within the areRs of some 

o~~er commander, either US a~ Vietna~ese. Because or the 

c:~~ely held programs, it is not clear in many cases as to 

~c.a~ tne command linea are. For example, if one of these 
l~ c~~~ comes undeP-attack,.to whorn can the commander go for help? 

- l.f 
:::~ 7.:!.etnamese say, "No, these are U~ merc~naries..'!- Americ-ans 

s::, _"~lo, these are Vietname·se -mercenar·ies." Unless this is 

c:~~~ly de~1neated, then 1t"may be too_ late to make this kind 

c~ ~~ arrangement after the particular installation comes under 

a~~sck~ TF1B bas occurred in the past. It baa probably be~n 

"'·=~~gd oUt EbY now but it is a lesson which needs to be heeded 

i~ zase we go into this sort ot thing again.• 

·-;:.--- -~·· - - . -
~- ---

i ~Interview of Col Herbert 0. Graeser, USA, pp. 6-7. 
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